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FOR SALE
L6T CORNER OF VICTORIA AND 

SHCTER STREETS, 
e frontier of 70’ 44" on Shuter, by 
at 101’ on Victoria, 

ft H WILLIAMS * CO.
„ gh* Wreet But.

'''SoS:

^ FQR SALE
YONOE STREET. NEAR BLOOS,

S3’ 8" x 883' to Balmtito St. %
Good building now on property, haring OTOr 
1000 square feet of floor opeee.

H. H WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street East.

J
Main 5430.

Freeh southeast and south winds; fy<’h«te . -
and mild at first, followed by rain. U
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Ebert Government Opens Negotiations With Leaders of Spartacans 
Unionists in Caucus Discuss Plans for an All-Canadian Navy

WORKMEN’S FORCES DEFEATED 
AFTER SHELLING OF WESE; 

NEGOTIATIONS FOR A TRUCE

mm
w*-' *

* \ '* ° ** -r V 1

- ! E G.W.V.A. DEBITES IHMIOSA STRIKE OF BRITISH MINERS
NOW CONSIDERED INEVITABLE

4$

RE-ESTIBLISHMEIÏÏ; ASSASSINATION Ofl
Lloyd George Has Refused to Negotiate Further and 

Strike Ballot Will Be Ordered Today. MR OF CEn «

:
OfLondon, March 24.—A strike of the miners is regarded tonight aa 

almost inevitable, as Premier Lloyd George has. declined to negotiate 
further with the Miners’ Federation.

Results of Yesterday’s Fight
ing Was in Favor of Be
sieged—Civil Control Com
missioners Enter City 
Belgian* Are Strengthening 
Their Defences.

Submits Resolution, in Com
mons, Which Carries^—De- 
bite French Translation.

All Members Favor Further 
Re-establishment—Ontario 

Men for Presidency.

LUDENDORFF FACES 
CHARGE OF TREASON

No Evidence Adduced at In
quest as to Motive or Iden- 

. tity of Murderers.

The minera’ conference is ex
pected to order a ballot tomorrow, which will occupy until Easter and 
then a week’s notice must be given before the strike can begin.

The government’s offer of 20 per cent, is, roughly, two-thirds of the 
miners’ demand. There Is talk tonight of the possibility of the "Triple 
Alliance,” which includes the transport workers and railwayman, taking 
a hand in the dispute, 
either the press or the public.

ill
London, March 24.—According 

to The Rotterdam Telegrsaf a 
charge of high treason has been 
lodged against General Luden- 
dorff, former chief commissary 
of the German army, and that 
Rear Admiral Von Troths, for
mer chief of the admiralty, ie 
under guard at a shooting box 
in the neighborhood of Berlin.

A Maeebode despatch 
that Prince Henry of Prussia, a 
brother of former Emperor Wil
liam, was arrested a few days 
ago but that he was liberated as 
there wae nothing that could be 
proved against him.

FRANCHISE BILL TODAY DISCUSS BONUS PLAN TRAGEDY IN DUBLIN
The miners have very little sympathy from

Jill» Ottawa, March 24.—(By^Canadian 
Pm*)—Private members’ day in the 
house was devoted almost in its en
tirety to flax.

Mr.'Frank Glass of East Middlesex, 
efco has raised the question of flax 
production in previous sessions, held 
the floor for the major portion of 
the afternoon. He urged, in a reso
lution he submitted, the establish
ment of experimental and demonstra
tion stations; scientific standandi- 
ation and grading, and encourage
ment in the developing of mechanical 
ippiiances for harvesting the crop.

Dr. Tolmie, minister of agricul- 
tiire, outlined the encouragement which 
he said, the government had already 
liven to flax production, such as work 
it the central experimental farm in 
the development and perfecting of 
machinery. The government, Dr. 
Tolmie added, was fully alive to the 
Importance of developing flax and 
iemp production.

The resolution carried.
There was also some discussion on 

i motion by Mr. Archambault of 
Chembly-Vercherses, to provide that 
i translation of French speeches 
ibouid appear in unrevised Hansard 
on the following day. Mr. Fielding 
treated considerable amusement by a 
remark he made during the discus
sion. There had been reference to 
recent studies in the French language 
tjr Sir George Foster, acting premier. 

Apting Premier Learned French. 
“The only good thing we got out 

ol the peace conference,” Mr. Field
ing observed, the house laughing, 
"was that the acting premier learned 
French. It was a pretty expensive 
lemon, but tt is a good thing we got 
«me result.”
Debate on Mr. Archambauit’s reso- 

iitlon was adjourned.
K M. Deschenes, (Montmagny), ad- 

jetfned the debate on the resolution 
and the house was adjourned at six 
ettock until Thursday afternoon.

Sir George Foster informed Hon. 
W. S. Fielding; in answer to a ques
tion, thal .the government would bring 
ap the branchise bill tomorrow for 
ilcond reading.

Montreal, Marcji 24,,*—(By Càpadian 
Press.)—The prolonging of the 
establishment debate which totok up 
practically the whole of today#» side
tracked the motion tor adjournment 
of the convention to Ottawa. ? Indi
cations are that the re-establishment 
question will also take up the greater 
part of tomorrow’s sitting and* it is 
doubtful if the adjournment motion 
will carry.

Discussion on the Calgary CaSh 
bonus plan was continued untjl late 
In the afternoon when it was cut 
short by the nominations of officers. 
This plan, together with a sub-amend
ment calling for the re-affirfhation 
of the great war veterans’ plan of 
last yeâr, was returned to the com
mittee which will report back to the 
convention tomorrow morning.

Discussion tended to show t 
delegates favor further re-establish
ment and most of them in the form 
of a cash gratuity.

Cork, March 24.—The inquest on the 
body of Lord Mayor MacCurtain 
resumed at 7 o’clock this evening in 
the city hall. There was a large police 
guard. It was announced on behalf 
of the attorney-general that all facili
ties» would be given for the fullest in
vestigation.

Several witnesses

re- Buderich, Rheniah Prussia, March 
2T.—Four civilians 
cars,

was
and two motor

STATE CANADA WHI ACCEPT 
BRITISH GOVERNMENTS OFFER 

TO PRESET FIGHTING SHIPS

I * one sent out this morning and 
one this afternoon, .were driven swift
ly over the Rhine bridge today into 
beleaguered Wesel. and jt is believed 
-hat negotiations are going, on there 
for a settlement of1 a truce.

British and Belgian civil contirol 
commission representatives also have 
entered Wesel. Officially these visita 
are not being discussed, but evidently 
they were prearranged, as the Rhine 
bridge has been absolutely closed td 
traffic from the left bank of the» 
river.

The result of yesterday’s heavy 
fighting, it became known today, was 
distinctly in favor of the besieged.

few of the workmen's force* 
crossed the river from Lippe nearly 
to the eoutn and within little more 
than a mile of the town, but were 
eventually beaten back, and it wa# 
learned that the workmen, discour
aged in their attempt to take the 
important main citadel protecting the 
bridge, had shifted their attack to the 
southeast, from which point there was 
desultory firing thruout the day, with 
a few brisk sputtering» of machine 
gun fire.

Thç workmen threw a number ot 
shells in the vicinity of the city» 
scoring one distinct hit almost aa the 
allied commissioners passed the epot.

Apparently the government’s posi
tion de secure to the northward con-» 
nesting Muenster, as a railroad train; 
is reported to have entered the city 
this afternoon. One hundred and
eighty-three government straggler*

• who crossed the river last night were 
taken to Crefeld today, along with a*

lieutenant colonel and
other officers, who sad®
were civilians and had 

been dismissed from the armyv 
About 100 wounded here are being 
evacuated in motor ambulanoee to 
Crefeld.

The Belgian forces strengthened 
their positions today. They pleated! 
machine gune on the bridge, dug 
trenches on the bridgehead and 
manned the old German Rhine de- 

Lt.-Col. Baron Jacques of 
the Belgian forces inspected the de* 
fenses this morning.

says
were examined 

concerning the circumstances, of the 
murder and the subsequent visit of the 
military to the lord mayor's house. 
Their testimony, however, added little 
to the details already published. Noth
ing was disekwed to throw light on 
the motive or identity of the assassina

\
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Understood Unionist Caucus 
is Told Canadian Navy to 

- Be Augmented by Accept
ance of Gift of Sixteen 
Million Dollars’ Worth of 
Britain’s War Vessels.

Spies in Republican Army.
London. March 24.—The recent seiz

ure of Dublin Castle mail bags, says 
an Evening News despatch from Bel
fast, has disclosed the fact that the 
Republican army ranks are honey
combed with spies and informers, to 
whom are attributed some of the more 
recent Irish tragedies. The newspaper 
adds that today there were further 
transfers of large bodies of the Irish 
constabulary from the north of Ireland 
to the south.

Railways Not Adopting 
Daylight Saving Time PEOPLE mis 

MD WILL GET THEM
ent a

hat all
You Montreal, March 24. — Altho 

New York ctate has already ap
proved of daylight saving legig- 
lation, there will be no federal 
action taken by the Uniied 
States, and under these circum
stances Dominion railways will 
carry on with the. usual time, 
the Canadian Railway Associa
tion announced today. Where 
municipalities and districts en
act the daylight saving law pré
vision will be made whereby the 
railways can alter their subur
ban time schedule to suit local 
needs.

Nominate Officers. .
Nominations for officers ot presi

dent of the Dominion Great War 
Veterans’ Association for the year 
following the close of the present con
vention were then put in,

These were Dr. W. A. McKenzie 
Forbes, Montreal; Canon F. Scott,
Quebec; R. B. Maxwell, Manitoba;
M. Davidson, Ontario and C. E. Jea- 
klns, Ontario.

Nominations for first vice-president 
were S. Stalford, Ontario; W. A.
Irwin, Alberta; Captain J* Plante,
Montreal.

Nominations for second vice-presi
dent were W. D. Taft, Nova Scotia;
C. E. Doherty, British Columbia; J.
W. Russell, Alberta; T. Dayse. Al
berta; A. R. Peart. Ontario and C.
W. Whittaker, British Columbia.

Dominion executive nominations ____
were C. Edgett. British Columbia: DECIDED GAIN MADE
/: c j-nMIUs-

Traction Interests Would Stop 
New York’s Purchase- 

Mayor Says No.

or emroroi- 
kyed In this 

t ot beige 
knees being 
2 nadve eim- 

tallorlng. 
I»... 65.00 
frd Floor.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, qpt„ March 24.—A gov

ernment caucus was hurriedly 
moned this morning to consider the 
franchise act, which will receive Its 
second reading tomorrow, 
ments to the fairness

Civilian Shot in Dublin.
Dublin, March 24.—A civilian named 

Smith was shot this evening while 
walking in South William street Me 
died later of his wounds. His assail
ant escaped.

sum-

New York, March 24.—(Special.)— 
The traction interests against which 
the municipality of Greater New York 
has been fighting for years, today 
filed an Injunction to stop the city 
from purchasing 200 additional motor 
buses as a measure of relief for the 
traffic troubles with which it is faced.

New York already has fifteen mun
icipal motor bus lines and their suc
cess on the busy streets of this city 
has been such that the city council 

ago approved with little 
proposal to spend 21,200,- 

MO; in <he purchase of 200 more to 
further help traffic in the more con
gested parts of the city.

The injunction order was presented 
to the city authorities yesterday, and 
is returnable today, when ■ the city 
will have to show cause why It should 
not be made permanent.

Interests at Work.
"This is only another move on the 

part of the traction interests to stop 
the running of municipal buses in the 
city of New York,” said the mayor.

The order as originally drawn also 
restrained the city from operating the 
fifteen municipal bus lines now in 
operation.

"Bear in mind, aldermeq, and keep 
it right in your eye,’’ said the mayor. 
In council today, "that the buses are 
here to stay. The only change In the 
future .will be improvement of the 
buses. The people want the 
and they shall have them. I am satis
fied that no court in this state will 
stop the operation of bus lines, a» 
attempted by the traction interests 
today. The traction interests, after 
having driven out all competition, 
crowded the people into the cars and 
later' appealed for increased fares. 
When they failed in that they asked 
the court to prohibit the operation 
of the bus lines. I know something of 
the temperament of the state courts 
and they will protect the interests of 
the people.’’

Compll- 
of 'the new

franchise act have been numerous, 
but there has also been much criti
cism in government circles- on its 
leniency to those ot enemy country 
birth and to miltary defaulters, 
was to hear this criticism that the 
caucus was convened and there were 
many who frankly expressed disap
proval of the measure. The Liberal» 
are searching the new act flor dis
franchising clauses, while, many 
Unionism are disgusted that they 
could not find such. While no vote 
was taken In the caucus it was ap-' 
parent that the majority were in 
favor of the government measure and 
opposed to the addition of any dis
franchising clauses.

Says Parents Responsible.
Those in favor ot the bill as it 

stands argued that in the majority 
of Instances of military defaulters it 
was parents who were responsible and 
not the young men who evaded 
vice.

Threatened with Death.
Queenstown, March 24.—The cfhair- 

mai of the district council has received 
a typewritten communication warning 
him that 'he will be assassinated in the 
event of the shooting of any Queens
town policemen.

It
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Many Villages Taken and Re
taken Before Bolsheviki 

Were Driven Back.

New York funds, which were quoted 
at a premium in Toronto in the first 
week of February of 17 per cent., of 
12 1-2 per cent- a week ago and of 10 
per cent, on Tuesday last, were down 
to 9 1-4 per cent, yesterday. Until this 
week the recovery wae believed to be 
due chiefly to the rally in the pound 
sterling, but t’he pound has not Im
proved its position noticeably in the 
past, two days, whlfe the drop in New 
yerk funds has been 
than at any time since the downturn 
began.

The explanation appears to be that 
the carrying out of the terms of sale 
of a big tract of timber and iron ore 

in West Virginia, owned by the 
of the late Sfflhtor McLaren of

EY STAGE PLAY 
TO THE GALLERY

fenses.
Lords Carries Bill Extending 

Reasons, and Commons 
Sure to Pass It.

Warsaw, March 24.—Russian Bol
shevik rurcus w-nlch have attacked ti»e 
relish front with great fury In the 
vicinity of Bobruisk, have been re
pulsed everywhere, according to an 
official statement issued at army 
headquarters here. The Soviet forces 
were equipped with armored automo
biles and tanka, and seemed to centre 
their attack in cue u.rectlon of Mozir. 
in an effort ij ie.a..e Uiu. place from 
the Pores, At some piaux» there was 
hand-to-hand figntmg, and villages 
were taken and retaken before the 
Bolsheviki were finally driven back.

Lemberg newspapers announce the 
capture of Mohilev By the (Soviet forces, 
and say that citizens are fleeing ahead 
of the Red army. Ukrainian head
quarters have been removed to Human 
by Premier Mazepa, it is said.

ser-
They held that to punish a 

flagrantly guilty few it would be un
fair to penalize the great number who 
had succumbed to parental influence 
to evade national service.

“GET OUT,” SAYS FEISAU
French Are Ordered Out of Syria 

and British From Palestine,

Constantinople, March 24. " 
—Despatches from Beirut 
announce that Emir Feisal, 
recently proclaimed king of 
Syria, has given the French 

• until April 6 to leave Syria, 
and the Arab# have ordered 
the British out of Palestine.

Prince Feisal, son of tha 
King of Hedjaz, has been 
ordered to explain to the 
supreme council of the allies 
the crowning of him as lr«i»y 
of Syria, Mr. Loyd George 
announced that recognition 
was denied him by the allies 
as the ruler of that country 
and Lebanon protested 
against his sovereignty.

After the ceremony of his 
proclamation, Emir Feisal 
declared that this would not 
affect relations with the 
allies. t

15 INDIANS FORBIDDEN 
• TO ATTEND MEETINGS

more decisiveLegislature Has Lively Discus
sion on Functions of 
• Board of Commerce.

London, March 24.—The house of 
lords by a vote of 93 to 45 today passed 
the second reading of a bill introduced 
by Baron Buckmaster, proposing im
portant divorce reforms.

The bill, which is based on the 
majority report of a royal commission, 
extends the grounds f6r divorce to 
cover, among other reasons, three 
years' desertion, habitual drunkenness 
and cases where a sentence of death 
has been commuted to life servitude.

After a powerful and impassioned 
speech by Baron Birkenhead, the lord 
chancellor, who supported the measure 
on behalf of the government, the sec
ond reading was carried despite the 
opposition of the episcopal bench, jhe 
Catholic peers and the High Anglican 
Church peers.

The bill has not yet appeared In the 
house of commons but is said to be al
most certain of being carried when it 
goes there.

„ Those In
favor of disfranchising took the usual 
ground that the franchise was the 
reward of citizenship and the de
faulters had forfeited citizenship. As 
regards citizens of enemy country 
birth there was apparently a vast 
majority—opposed to any 
franchise discrimination 
these people. Under the 
turalization act, citizenship can be 
withdrawn from those who prove dis
loyal and this was considered t'yl 
many as adequate precaution. It" is 
possible another caucus may be call
ed to further consider the bill before 
It reaches the committee stage.

Explain Naval Policy.
After discussing the franchise act 

the caucus reverted to the vexed naval 
question.
opposed to the adoption of any im
mediate naval policy. This was fol-- 
lowed by the startling announcement 
that the gove»rnment proposed "scrap
ping” the present naval service. In 
parliament the minister of marine 
said that the statement was 
thorized.
was announced and accepted as au
thentic by those who would know the 
government’s intentions, even by 
cabinet ministers. Today it is un
derstood that a further explanation 
was given the government supporters. 
Instead of “scrapping" the naval ser
vice, there is to be a reorganization, 
and in addition the Canadian navy 
is to be considerably augmented by 
the acceptant* of the offer of the 
British government to turn over to 
Canada 218,000,000 worth of fighting 
ships. This would give Canada, a 
cruiser, and a certain number of 
torpedo boat destroyers, submarines 
and necessary auxiliary vessels.

Give Canada a Navy.
If this offer is accepted, the caucus 

le opposed to a definite naval policy be
ing adopted now, but it would give this 
country the beginning of a navy with
out any capital expenditure as we 
have already naval bases. It would 
retain in the Canadian naval service 
our naval officers and seamen train
ed during the war. It would not 
weaken Britain’s naval* forces, as ..with 
the enormous naval development dur
ing the war and the necessary re
duction in the personnel to a peace 
basis there are many cruisers and 
destroyers available for other service. 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne’s statemergE 
tomorrow is expected to disclose the 
reasons for the government's recent 
position on naval policy and the de
tails of the scheme to be adopted.
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Perth. Ont, has involved the transfer 
of a large sum to Canada, creating in 
New York an exceptionally heavy de
mand for Canadian exchange, 
report Is that the sum involved is 225,- 
000,000 to 230,000.000, but tlrie estimate 
l»i believed to be excessive. Baltimore 
interests are said to have acquired the 
property, consisting ot about 100,000

l. Walter Curry, Liberal member tor 
kutheast Toronto, shook down the 
board of commerce in the legislature 
ywterday. The fruit was intended to 
fall into the basket Attorney-General 
Haney was holding for the occasion, 
bet it happened that others were also 
bolding baskets and Howard Ferguson 
lot away with the big apples.

The attorney-general admitted the 
lotus of the board ot commerce and 
Poetically admitted the impotency of 
ble own department In respect to the 
Prosecution combines except upon the 
Mithorlty of the board over which 
Commissioner O'Connor presides. '

The entire discussion was beside 
•flectlve action by the attorney- 
teneral and Mr. Ferguson won out 
l-ten he put down his last card that 
Ihe whole intention was stage play to 
»e gallery.

ifioard of Little Advantage.
J- W. Curry rose to a question of 

Privilege by calling attention to re- 
Pbrt* In the press of tiie board ot 
oemmerce proceedings. The board of 
commerce seemed to be ot ’little ad- 
“Jhtage to the people. It hail spent 
*0 entire day investigating profiteer- 

of a 83 item and had come to the 
«inclusion that it had no jurisdiction. 
“ seemed to Mr. Curry the time 
•“ne when the attorney-general’s de- 
wrtinem should take into its own 

the prosecution of combines for 
Profiteering if profiteering does exist. 

Howard Ferguson: 1 would like 
’i’ur,rulllig, Mr. Speaker, on the ques- 

on how this comes under the protec- 
jj* °( a.question of privilege. (Hear,

The Speaker
Wry move the adjournment of the
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WHAT IS INTENT 
OF FRANCHISE BILL?

WILSON CAN VETO 
PEACE DECLARATION

The former caucus was

HYDRO REQUESTS BECK 
TO RUN IN N.-E. TORONTO

INCOATS, 
paramatta 
Ith close- 
liar, na« 
back and 
kps. edge» 

and ce- 
46. Price

Legislature Buzzing With Ex
citement Over Premier’s 

New Measure.
DOMINION STEEL 

ELECTS R.W0LVIN
Senator Says if Concurrence 
Required for War, It is Also 

Needed for Peace.

unau-
It may have been but it The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Electrical Municipal Association was 
held yesterday a f term don at the city 
hall, some 100 delegates being present. 
A lengthy discussion over the election 
of officers was indulged in, the Barrie 
representative wanting a more demo
cratic system.

A resolution was passed calling 
upon the Dominion government to 
make provision that any powers along 
the St. Lawrence River that may bo 
developed should be, handed over to 
the Hydro-Electric Commission and 
not to private corporations.

Mayor Church proposed a resolution 
to the effect that the association re
quest Sir Adam Beck to accept the 
nomination in Northeast Toronto, go 
that the Hydro may have a direct 
representative in the legislature. The 
mayor scored the Ottawa government 
tor Its neglect of Toronto and hei 
harbor, but said he thought the pres
ent provincial government was a good 
Hydro, one. The resolution wag un
animously agreed to and will be for
warded to Sir Adam.

The following officers for the com
ing year were elected: Hon. president, 
Sir Adam Beck; president. W. K. 8a„. 
derson, St. Thomas; vice-presidents, 
J. E. Bonwell, Windsor; W. Ellis, 
Hamilton; C. A. Maguire, Toronto; 
G. A. Lippert, Kitchener; T. J. Ham- 
nigan, secretary-treasurer.

The legisL.tUic yesterday was buzz- 
ing with speciii..., 
intent of Premier 
the coming française bid. It is gen
erally agreed that one object of l*te 
measure 1» to enable the present 
government to carry on if possible 
against1 an opposition coalition for 
four years. The test of the govern
ment’s strength may possibly defend 
upon the meaning of this franchise as 
proposed. In Its general outline it is 
acceptable, but members are not 
clear on the point of its bearing in the 
event 6f a want of confidence vote.

The British spirit of responsible 
government is that if the legislature 
vote want of confidence the lieutenant- 
governor has nd other course than to 
accept the resignation of the ministry.

Conservative and Liberal members 
are cautious of expressing opinions 
until the text of the bill is before them. 
They think, however, that a wide in
terpretation is possible of Premier 
Drury’s statement. Would the lieuten
ant-governor receive a new sanction 
by {.his legislation, not to say the min
istry must abide by a want of con
fidence vote, but carry on £or four 
years tho defeated on a question of 
government policy?

The text of the bill is waited for 
with keen interest.

Washington, March 24.—With plans 
for a peace declaration at a standstill 
in the senate. Republican leaders of 
the house conferred today on means of 
hastening action on the declaratory 
resolution at their end of the capitol.

There was no final decision on the 
form of the resolution or the time of 
its presentation, but it was said an 
agreement probably would be reached 
within a few days. Several suggested 
drafts are under consideration, all ef 
them following in some respects the 
Knox resolution which has been ap
proved by the senate foreign lelations 
committee.

A new element was injected into the 
question today by Senator Thomas, 
Democrat, Colorado, who declared in a 
senate speech that if President Wilson 
vetoed a peace declaration, as many 
senators believe he will, congress would 
have no authority to pass-it over the 
veto. He argued that as the presi
dent’s concurrence ,is required to 'de
clare war. it also would be requisite 
to a peace declaration, regardless of 
how many times or by what majori
ties the declaratory resolution might 
pass the two houses ot congress.

on eu.-cermng lue I n j . . \vr »
Drury s outline oi succeeds M. WorkmanJM>5

President of Great Nova 
Scotia Corporation.

Montreal, March 24.—Roy M. Wol- 
vin was today elected president of 
the Dominion Steel Corporation and 
subsidiary companies in 
to Mark Workman, 
consented to accept the appointment 
as chairman of the board and to be
come a member of the London advis
ory committee of the 
There was no announcement 
coming as to the merger of the steel 
corporation and the 
Steel and Coal Co. The new president, 
Mr. Wolvin, interviewed today, said:

"In accepting the presidency of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, I am in 
perfect harmony with Mr. Workman's 
plans, which, in 
Coj. Grant Morden, have brought to 
the company not only new capital, 
but for the first time, the close 
operation ot the leading steel masters 
in England.’’

Madras, British India, March 24.— 
In connection with a warning issued 
by the lieutenant-governor again»# 
utilizing pro-Turkish agitation ton 
seditious aims, notices have been 
served on 15 well-known Moslem» 
forbidding them to attend, speak at 
or promote public meetings of anyi 
sort for two months. They include 
the presidents and secretaries of the 
local congress committee and the 
Moslem league.
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the wholesale grocers only, 
teke i time’ he said, for Ontario to 
that '1Borouti action against cSmbineo 

are placing definite limitations on

the Nova Scotia
so and read out some 

manufacturers Would Present Armenia
With Arms and Munition*

conjunction with Washington, March 24.—A 
mendation that the United States gove 
ernment supply to the- new republic 
of Armenia sufficient arms and am
munition "to equip a stable Armen
ian army,’’ was made today by a sen» 
ate sub-committee which has conduct
ed an exhaustive investigation of con
ditions in the near east.

recom-

Mr. Halcrow; co-What Jurisdictionhave we?
Hon w. E. Raney: The criminal 

Nrha.l°I1i^’ins ,some provision, but, 
ihïieif ’ • ,r,’ speaker. I should keep 
when e„WlF?m llle rules of etiquet 
li*» ot a court of justice in

1 div tile .lnf°rmation given out to- 
1 8Uni^Cer,ninK representations to the 

oI Juatice- 
Curtv^’,"6' he, intimated that J. W.

ln the oIcl indictment of 
i luthori,8 ®xtract®d their teeth. Tfie 

et Com- 8ince conferred on the board 
commerce left sole 

(Continued

\ WILL tyEAR INDIANS.

Ottawa Government Will Receive 
Deputation From the Six Nation» 

and Other Tribe».

DEMAND BETTER CONDITIONS.eer,\ Wilhelm Leaves Castle
First Tune Since Rebellion ’ Montreal, March 24.—The Montreal 

Tramways employes, at a mass meet
ing held last night, decided to de
mand an eight-hour day and a wage 
of 75 cents an hour.

Twenty-Four Samples of Milk 
Disci:ses Every One Unclean Police Guard Strikebreakers 

At Rotterdam and Amsterdam
ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Amerongen, March 24.—For the first 
time since the Kapp revolution, former 
Emperor William yesterday was per
mitted to leave Bentinck ^Castle. 
Guarded by two police officers he made 
a secret trip to Doom in a closed 
automobile. His object was to view 
the progress of the work on his future 
residence at Doom.

I A verdict of accidental death waa 
Brantford, Ont., March 24.—(Spec- returned by the Jury at the morgue 

ial)—In making tests on 24 samples last night, investigating the death of 
of milk from local dealers Dr. Hut- George M.. Wilson. Wilson waa 
ton, M.O.H., reports that not one struck down arid killed by a mtor 
clean sample was found. The butter 
fat record was also very disappoint
ing.

Word was received In Toronto last 
night that the request of the League 
of Indians for a hearing before the 
Ottawa government in connection 
with the proposed Indian franchise 
bill would be granted. The news was 
received with enthusiasm at the big 
Six Nations reserve at Brantford.

YOUR EASTER BONNET The Hague, March 24.—Under » 
heavy police guard hundreds of work- 

If you want to see the most nobby ! men from the villages took the places 
Easter styles in men’s hats, visit of striking dockers at Amsterdam and 
Dineen’s at 140 Yonge street any day Rotterdam today. A number of ship» 
this week. were loaded after a six weeks’ tie-ugl

f
car at the corner of Bathurst and 
Barton avenue on March 18. Coroner 
Tandy presided at the imyiest.

recourse as to 
oc Page 2, Col. 6.)
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ii•ft* ! YORK COUNTY!
AND SUBURBS , irs; Get Ready For11

Of br 
recede 
lace o 
Goody 
to 10.

i V EASTER TORONTO AND EASTERN.

Soon to Start—But With. Wooden Treo- 
tie* for Bridges.

V tMi
ïî H

-2tsrJX'iJrsift, %r sss*
steel trldges over three or ioat of the 
Important streams, and 
with regular brldgework. 
tho first crossing

V
; M of Sir

Dineen’s Spring Hats
Are the Smartest in Town

Nf
XX

H m follow later 
He thought

namely, that over Massey Creek7a?"he 

corner of Woodbine avenue and St. Clai- 
avenue, will be of this character, and

Y?ult apply to Highland 
Creek and the Rouge, and pepha-ne the 
crossing at Duffin’s Creek.'
, TI,« lr«ick Is laid from four miles be- 
low Pickering down to Bowmanville; 
tut this all would have to be 
hauled and io-ballasted. From Picker- 
Ing west to Toronto the grading and 
other work has yet to be done. L-irg.> 
gangs ol men working on the roadbed 
and temporary trestles over the streams 
would let the service be running from 
Bowmanville to the municipal street car.

the corner of Danforth and 
Woodbine avenue, in the city, within 
six months.

Bill I >

1*eastm
Unquestionably the largest variety of Men's 
stylish hats in Toronto is shown at Dineen’s.

, , Shipments from leading makers at
and abroad are d splayed in all the

Never have we had such 
tainly never such great values.

Yx11 :

n» >i

home over-new and becoming styles, 
a representative showing and

ml? p
/cer-:■I Xmil

ïDineen’s Special $ CÏ .00 
Soft and Stiff Hats v

Hi-

Each aEAST -YORK POULTRY MEET.

-3Sr cuss**, &**s s;
ss^sdouble comb, and Mediterranean, wua 

bf|din knell’s Hall, Alain street, last 
night. George McKUlbp, president, pre- 
smed, and W. Smith acted as judge. 
Gash prizes ana silk ribbons were 
awarded to the winners.

S. Hosier, secretary, suggest îd that fn 
Older to encourage greater production 
each new member he presented with À 
setting of eggs. The suggestion was 
adopted. A useful book on poultry was 
presented during the evening to * 13
member.

The meeting also decided to aim for 
a total membership of 300 during the 
coniine month. The present membership

I if] 1Ilîethî°hite^tatsSh?Msil\ngM^br?WnS7r,LrfenS’abrd li^t<and dark Pearls- The Stiff Hats 
iwh ii,,»-6!, S*?peu-,n black on,y- L'/rht weight and bought specially for Spline- 

es arMbe biggest we ever offered and cannot be duplicated under six dollars.

_ World’s Celebrated Makes Shown Here
Herùrv^H £?*?’ $100°- Trew & Co., London, $8.00.

*r°ndon’ $1000- Stetson Co., Philadjphia, $10 00 and
& Co., London, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00. ’ * *nd

Borsalino & Co., Italy, $10.00.
Dineen’s foremost as hattérs for half a century.

/.

After a 
beady meal 
you’ll avoid 
that stuffy
feeline, if 
you chew 
a stick of

are; IP 81# wear.

I. y

-
i, •

/-l h \,
each

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

NEWS OF EARLSCOURT.

the highest score, and is a member 
the 6th Battalion. He scored 66 points^ 
a remarkable performance. The others 
participating were from Carlton and 
Grace Street Schools. The highest hon
ors and the gold medal will go to these 
schools.

Ill•nil mi S'il IIsi
WRIGLEYS1 11-1 

il i Shi
)

HARD COAL STRIKE 
HAS BEEN AVERTED

No Franchise for Toronto Man .
To Give Windsor Ferry Service HAMILTON * »! I

! ■il

Other benefits: to teeth, 
breath, appetite, nerves. 
Thafs i good deal to get 
for 5 cents!

the guests being returned men and their 
wives. A special prize was offered In 
the novelty prize waltz, which was won 
°y, Mr- and Mrs. Cooper of Earlscourt. 
A handsome silver biscuit jar and butter 
plate were presented to the successful 
contestants.

Windsor, March 24.—No franchise 
will be granted by either the provin
cial or Dominion gcvérnmeht to Chas. 
Millers, promoter, pf Toronto, for the 
operation of a competitive ferry 
tern between Windsor and Detroit, 
with a landing at the foot of the dock 
street, Mayor Winter has been as
sured by government officials at To
ronto and Ottawa. Application for 
the privilege has beep pending for 
some months, but opposition from the 
city council, which has had

..«P a*isss&r# s, .“s
thlbM„hlbrîry, buiK,ing delegates from 
the high schools and collegiate institutes
thl°uer lile N‘?5ara Peninsula organized 
the Hamilton District Federation of Sec
ondary School Teachers.
„ilfaV.!.nf a pan oi meat on the stove 
while she stepped out for a minute," 
Mrs. Dundas, East King street, was 
gone longer than she. expected. Before 
she returned the firemen had been call
ed to her home to extinguish k small 
firtf6 caused by the meat becoming on

consideration institution of a munie*!- r,o*f,^J”alfaiî,at:e4. AaB°ciatlon of Meat 
owned and operated syetemhas was recenUv oraanw/n 1Wo,*er8’, which==ra£ ssr — -

to the local packing companies, j. Mc- 
Gari', business agent of the union, says 
he anticipates no trouble.

Diekjms; "Great Expectations" was the 
b ' th w interoeting lecture deliver- 

1 1 the Women’s Canadian Club this 
real™00" by Kev’ Dr Amends of Monl-

Called before the board of control to
day to explain his statement that "small 
sums of money disappear—we do not 
know how—some day there may be a 
wholesale robbery," T. 8. Morris, assist
ant city treasurer, declared that he had 
no intention of imputing dishonesty 
Tf^y 2£re «hortages In calculation, he 
aald- Thé assistant treasurer was given 
a *tlff grilling by the board, and W R 
“fc,klle*e}*V, treasurer, who Is retiring! 
declared that Mr, Morris* action 
cidedly unbrotherlyt
_A; T- Tenlow, president of the Do-
S,n.u" wheet ,Me‘al ,Co * told members 
of the Women s Business Club this af
ternoon that associated effort had got 
from the personal advantage stage 
helping hand fgr the other- fellow.

V
IU. S. Operators Agree to 

Make Wage Scale Retro
active to April First.

sys-
|i ErlII Il fIII j|;-T

G.W.V.A., St. Clair avenue. In this haJI 
dances and socials are held from time 
to time under the auspices of the veter
ans and the I-adies* Aid of the auxiliary. 
These dance» and socials are very popu
lar, and the rumor has caused quite an 
unpleasant flutter in the district Tl 
probably arose from the fact that a few 
weeks- baric a young woman was arrest- 
ed for Stealing a coat from this ball, was
l^the jlnrefarma*ri!trate' and fenced 
lo me jail farm. As a matter of
the police have never raided BeTmrtrvi

a8 *,her* has been SHSJSÏtoîthem to do so, the dances having been 
conducted thruout on proper lines Set 
Major Stockley, chaiman of tee enter
tainment committee, takes , er
‘he dances held- under the 
the O.W.V.A., and is 
executive committee.

New York, March 24.—Suspension 
of work in the anthracite coal fields 
April 1, when the present wage agree
ment

X
\81SI between the operators and 

workers,- expires, was averted tonight, 
when

2
2II if1111

■ I ;

y.owners notified the jiard coal 
diggers that they would agree to 
make any wage increase decided upon 
in the new agreement being drawn 
.up retroactive to that date.

The
adopted the following resolution:

"Whereas, the negotiations 
bending between the anthracite mine 
Workers and operators may require 
additional time to reach a mutually 
satisfactory conclusion, and

"Whereas, it is to the public inter
est that the supply of coal be not 
diminished, therefore

"Be it resolved, that pending con
clusion of negotiations there shall- be 
no cessation of work and that by 
mutual consent the working condi
tions of the agreement of May 6, 
1916, and the war allowances supple
mented thereto, be continued pending 
negotiations, and 
agreement is finally reached shall be 
retroactive to April 1, 1920."

2
He a2 e,I

Still Say That Wrong Body
Was Sent by Penitentiary

t
sub-committee of miners X

#. F
W !Il i I now \fKingston, Ont., March 24.—(Spec

ial.)—The British Whi^; tonight says 
the family of the'late Finley Stone- 
ham, who died in Portsmouth Penn-,' 
itentiary, still maintain that the body- 
sent to them at Gravenhurst as that 06 
Finley

y

I PHi'life'f! |

II r %charge of all 
auspices of 

responsible to the
1 nil............ ,1 I

Men’Stoneham, couldi-I I not be
ldentifled and despite the statement 
or the minister of Justice in the house 
of commons, the identification, it is 
alleged, was not admitted by them 
The question is not

BEECH AVENUEvi' i
ifl II
LI 1

_______METHODISTS.

was de- Mrihodlst’^ongrogatlon Bte<?h avenue
ducted during be‘nS ton-
officials with marked * succeea*1 * C,?UrcAh 
cSmm1 «uperintendent, “nd w" A" 
Cummers and William Rentin capu:„s.

A2 Re

Sealed Tight-Kept Right!. „ . one of veracity
at all, for the family were apparently 
eager to make provision for a suitable 
burial of the deceased in conformity 
with deeply religious instincts.m that whatever1 L.

to a boys HAD SUPPER.

worth1 l-ieaguY entertein ,Metb°dist Ep
ate boys* claesenmrt.am d the lntermcdi- i -----------

—s-w-tST*—
tedr6 6^ êenaii pEïn-

greenwood RATEPAYER» at Hevenaar, in the province or or not for a prosecution.
_______  vteiaerand, the same as during the

R«*l!L,,rec.entIy organized Green?'ar- The German government troops 
tMd^ym?l,As*°clatlon held a we” au ?ave dUff themselves in and are ei.
Presbyterian ’chùroh ,n Qreenwood withetan<l vigorous
officers were M^ d W,he".the executive tacks by the Red army, 
dent, occupied the rimir end8* pr<sf- ^ACC°rdi,ng to The Telegraaf, says 
questions of local interest were dts-r^Y 7h« Tlmea’ correspondent, all
inTn=-?S8?clat!on boundaries whfch lhe West German workers’ council.-,
is keenlv>fin8tCho°l sectlon numbe- seven Y®*!®, t0 meet Wednesday at Essen to 
schooî building3 whlèh ‘fe propoecd n!w d®C‘d® ÇO"Cerning what their attitude 
cost $200,000 andWbiCïnfto estimated to j L0 ‘be situation would be. From .the 
the overcrowding a^ to relleve Preliminary discussions, says The
The proposal, which did nn^°ad Vch°o1- Telegratfs correspondent in Berlin, it 
general approval was laid me,et wlth Jooks as if it is planned that theL^irl^ T\ï C^nClî? wmPbenna^„do„a^ and6

already purchased. stated, all the Socialist parties in the Ruhr
district will oo-operate.

| m

iZ- .< '

DUG THEMSELVES INIP HIII!
Ii i

ONLY STAGE PLAY 
) TO THE GALLERY

rv

ft! i;«
■ytfw*" LJ

, G. SAPORITO
Consult In"The House That Quality Built."HN 1ar>B,Pt/.rH®trl,t and Optleli*. 

ADELAIDE ST. WEST
suite tt

2b

ES Main 7»ie.i; * - "I make no comment upon the pro- 
ceedinge that have taken piece in 
Hamilton and Toronto, beyond this, 
Hat the department of the attorney- 
general will do what it can to see that 
this question is fully prosecuted If 
leave be given by the board and 
lay an information.”

Mr. Curry wished
general to say whether or ___
hands are tied by the authority of the 
board.

Mr. Raney declared such was ___
fact by the statute creating the board 
of commerce.

•I

enough qf this political -clap-trap, to 
which members had Just listened.

l here being nothing before tJw 
I house, the matter fell flat.

the attorney- --------------- ----------- ;_______
not his CHARGED WITH BAIL JUMPING.

il j ;.T.
The Great Spring
Inauguration

at-m ■ i
» *E win

'

S' If I
1

Salet j
’ Wm

Belain, was taken Into custody toil 
afternoon by Detective Goodman-

, 1- In
Iff or flat bi 

•or browr 
Today, <

wo’oC,‘offeredeintra°rdinery demand for mthe high-claes imported The Hamilton Inquiry,
H. H. Dewart called the attention 

of the attorney-general to the letter 
he had written regarding the Hamilton 
Dairy Co. Why, if there was sub
stance in the statements contained in 
his letter, a prosecution of the Ham
ilton Dairy Co. had not been ordered.

Alleged Stock Watering.
Mr. Raney replied that

WATER AND SEWERS NEEDED.

do7e°spee«X Tn'thrV,0 be done and

nue*tregardjn1gPthe0test^tt^^,^*°b°av®’

and sewer a v.’atersecretarv nf . sai(l D. McCarthy

of the wells are nrnn In, nlar8e numb3r

fiiRâ ”i”sk,£tt5“**"““ “has been appolnrad* or*ani*'Uion
oTl£edE"^^

division of tee townshln . ". and the

ar & -ass-» ftyüaaïï* i
------------* -McCarthy, who expressed his

no doubfbVmi°TuUh 

present time in the

Don't Suffer 
From Piles

Suitings, Coatings, Overcoatings 
and Trouserings

from such °a'great VanaêelV*H f-V°^d te h.Hbl. to choose
of 9 t range and at prices which represent discounts

CUP FOR NAVAL BRIGADE
Montreal, March 24.—A silver 

trophy cup to be competed for by 
the boys’ naval brigade of Montreal 
and Toronto in theoretical and 
tical seamanship was

ÜÜ .3
IE j

i£‘ 1
M\ prac-•\ *}E!

nounced that competitions 
held every - summer.

t<*

Package of the Fame* nï*ld Plle Treatment "Sv 
Offered Free to Prove What 

It Wni Do for You.

sE3„vMBLbiS
fi an- 

wl’.l be
as to the

statement in Mr. Dewart’s letter con
cerning alleged watering of the stock 
of the Hamilton Dairy Co, of which 
he found no evidence, he had so writ
ten Mr. De wart.

Mr. Dewart: My point is that as 
the attorney saw fit in one case to 
proceed on hearsay, why he did not i 
proceed in the other case on the 
grounds.

! Mr. Raney replied by invoking pro- 
î i cedure in respect to questions in the 

; nouse.
F®r*:uson asked permission 

to bay there is a long established right 
by - members of the house to obtain ! 
information from 
public matters.

» - i )

20% to 35% Off the Real Value.
But we started the sale 
larger turnover—And on the 2 to 1 basis of smaller profits and 

we have Just the demand the sale merits—

CALOMEL!Specializing on These Big Val 
at These Special Pricey

ues
same

ipersonal opinion that 
rangement» could 
‘b® =‘‘r at the.......................... .. ,

! Loti?nna.nneX ,ng a »*ction of the 
; I’oriion to suit both parties.

WEDDING IN TODMORDEN.

d«n»-r
Reeve J A. Macdonald,
Todniorden, ullll 
evening In Danforth 

O. C. Elliott.

r
It’s Mercury! Quick

silver! Shocks the 
Liver—Danger 1.

£-IF
. >£mat- 

eastern

f ,l
$62-50 .. $64.50 

$68^0 -. $72^0

m*if} I r government upon

D T.i„^,.b,r,5x?r^s,rïn fssrs^s.°5
1Ô7 b—; ,a bad In your mouth, i 1̂. CVXXCX J*r?ct'1'1" yepirttln. thi.

marriage last- L.^ , J . burn* >’our akin is yellow, hadC he aald* Juat seen a
Rev o r r-!lBaP‘ist Church. m th dtt,k rmF8 under your eyes; your «taged by the member for South- 
Many relative? ins4-/ pa?tor officiated. ,ps are Parched, your bowels are con- *aSt ToJonto (Mr. Curry), who was 
were*present to wftneeT the°f 016 oouPk: sllpated- No wonder you feel foggy !pr^°Sth ^ entertaln a desire te get 

Mr. and Mrs MacdonalrMei*Cr%en}on,y‘ mean and Bl-tempered. You need Cas- fCr.°SS Jbe n°or of the house. ( Laugh- 
for a short tour to the Unlted*«tl?ht tonight. Don’t continue being a If ' ,|Bhet?lM*r he E°‘ the more ln-
H ,ty-,Tln realde on their Return bl“°P8 nuisance to yourself and those ü* Bhls r«laUon« with the gov-

I Hogarth avenue. wbo *ove you, and don’t resort to harsh ®fpment appeared. (Laughter). The
------ ------------------------------ Physics that i.rritate and injure Re autorney-general was apparently quit«.

Montrai.—Josaphat Thlbaud, the ter- raeraber that most disorders nf thé an,[!ou? to aK8Uit Mr. Curry in the 
rL,°fi vl® ,farmer3’ hencoops for miles s-omacli. liver and bowels -ire method ohosen for the staging of the

tne legislature has no earthly concern

■
19 f

»

TTraaildls Certalnly Fine and W 
buck W onders So Quickly.

î“CyourrClîoL:irOUrb1Ie8’ «" th. piirariT 
dramrist*. ceot® a box at all

were united in
'V • • And at these prices for spot cash

?ndnthe.T!n.fï>7 °Utu°,f lown’ wh0 desire 
and have a fitting before leaving the city.

only.
I Mfi

ES it, may place their orders
0\ S4V#Siv

SAMPLE COUPONt

R. Score & Son, Limited UUL ■ Of 
materials 
Light anj 
Sizes in t 
$1.59.

" Klad.cn Kick

Kame.e#
Street.,.
City...........

1 3)

ij Tailenz and Haberdashers.

C J -77 King St. West, Toronto.-I

ta El
.. V ‘ r •*•«»..State...

4

r
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AND THE MAJORITY THESE WERE A 

SPECIAL AT $29.50, / 

AND ARE REDUCED 

_ TO TODAY’S 
_ IVf A R K I Ng 

______ $19.75.

I V")
Young Men's Spring Toppers

of Tweed

ARE OF ALL-WOOL
E

TWEED, THOUGH A 
* FEW ARE OF WOOL 

WITH A SMALL * 

PERCENTAGE 
OF COTTON.

,

\v V$16.75 V
Vto

i ’

x
Some Are Nearly «All Wool

In browns, mixed greys, 
and dark olives.

Have the rather wide 
and short notched soft roll 
lapels, lustre lining, and 
regular body pockets with 
flaps.

Vest has five buttons.

Trousers have two hip 
and two side pockets, a 
watch pocket, belt, .and 
tunnel loops and cuff 
bottoms.

4
They’re smartly tailored - 

suits that were a special 
value at their last pricing, 
$27.50.

Today they are offered 
at $16.75. Sizes 34 to 39.

The style is the single- » 
breasted, three-button

&
Others are Wool and Cotton\ (» / 1*1one.

with notched lapels, snug 
fitting collar and tegular 
pockets. Vests have five

%//,
and a few are Cotton & Wool.

y
There are single - breasted I 

waistline models with slash I 

pockets.

Double - breasted, two - button | 
waistline models with slash \ 

pockets. And four - button 
Chesterfields with regular pockets.

The young men’s waistline

models have wide peaked lapels r'f~-—- 
and smart snug fitting shoulders.

The men’s • Chesterfields have 
notched lapels, regular pockets and 
twill linings. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Remember the time, 12.30 noon.
The price

m buttons.

A -*3

Trousers have five 
pockets, belt loops and plain 
bottoms. These, too, have 
been carefully tailored, and 
are in suitable patterns for 
business or best wear.

Remember, the regular 
pricing, $29.50 — Today’s 
pricing, $19.75. And come, 
early. Sizes 34 to 44.

1-i,
ff

M
m v-

;

set IV
\ 12.30

Nom
HoarIt

it

Special $19.75 m
am ■Sjà

/i

■ i am

—Beeeod Floor, Jàimm at

Men's Fur Felt Fedoras
Reg. $5.00, Today $3.65

Men's Washable 
ChampIsette Gloves
Reg. 69c, Today, Pair 49c

-

Men's Neckwear, 79c; $1.29 Neglige Shirts, 98c;\
35c to 45c Soft Collars, 29c
And Other Things of Timely Interest

A2

ht! )■ i' /

rv
Thaf Neckwear is in pleasing figured, floral and 

allover effects ; also stripes in ombre designs of rich 
shades of royal or navy blue, purple, green, brown or 
grey. * Many are in two-tone effects or shot designs. 

Materials are mixtures of cotton and artificial silk, 

„ cotton and silk, fibre silk and silk. Today, each, 79c.

mmp?Iz
A

tORITO g

■ \ ij p
mfïïÊm

itrlit and Optician. 
E 6T. WEST, ' 3Sulla H.

4
V:;And down the p»0- 

In his opinion the 
■ated to more than 
itlcal ' clap-trap, to 
a Just listened. _ ,
«thing before the 
ell flat.

f

> Wm.WMwmm.hi:
' 'The Soft Collars are in “Tooke,” *W. G. & R.” 

TON” brands, in fancy pique, corded cloths 
with silk stripes dr artificial silk .and cotton mixtures, 

. with interlining and band of cotton. Sizes 14 to 1 6/ 
in the lot. Reg. 35c, 40c and 45c. Today, each,

1
and “EA

seams, fancy 
In grey 

Reg. 69c. Today,

I With neat insewn 
points and one dome fastener, 
only. Sizes 8 to 9. 
pair, 49c.

Men's Unlined Gloves
Of tan capeskin (sheepskin), "seconds,” 
with prix seams, gusset fingers, Paris 
points and one dome fastener. Sizes 8 
to 9/2. Reg. $1.69. Today, pair, 98c.

—Main Floor. Tonga St

Abail jumping. f: AV
[24.—Wantîd by the, 
on charges otf flair 

I Bd Hanley, alia* 
Into custody this 

Uve Goodman..

/aIn new fedora shapes, with flaring 
or flat brims. In shades of grey, green, 

for brown. Sizes 6 H to 7 /. Reg. $5.00. w- i29c.Today, each, $3.65.ffer \ y
For the above item we cannot take ’phone or mail 

orders, the quantity being limited.

Neglige Shirts for Men, have soft double cuffs, 
yoke, and are all coat style. Materials are printed 
Cambrics and percales, in stripes, checks and allover 
designs of blue, purple and^grey on light grounds. 
Sizes 14 to 16/. Reg. $1.29. Today, each, 98c.

Men’s Work Shirts, of black and white cotton or 
heavy khaki cotton, with lay-down collar, large bodies 
and yoke. The khaki shirts have two pockets, and are 
in large sizes only, 17/ to 18. The black and white 
shirts are in wide, medium or narrow stripes, with 
pocket. Sizes 14 to 18 in the lot. Reg. $1.39 and 
$2.00. Today, each, $1.19.

1 &m Piles Men’s and Boys’ Caps 
Today, $1.59

■ mm
of the Fei____

[Treatment New 
» Prove .What 
■ for Ton.
Treatment give* 
Itching, bleeding 

, hemorrhoids and

5

¥ Im Hz* Men’s Half Hose, Reg. 89c#>>
j

81 v..........

r
Of plain black all-wool 

cashmere. Size 11 only-. 

Seamless, with ribbed 

cuff. Reg. 89c. Today, 

pair, 45c, or three pairs 

for $1.25.

I Men’s Winter Undershirts, some known as Scotch 
knit, others fleece-lined; made of cotton and wool, or 
all cotton yarns—some slightly imperfect. Have 
closely-ribbed cuffs and outside facings. Sizes 34 to 
44. Reg. 79c. Today, each, 59c.

I

•m,
..

- oneFine and Wolfe*
Jo Quickly.
■ In the privacy 3 
nta a box at all 1 

1 substitute. A 
eves. Free 
In.plain wrap- 

poa below. ■*-

»

—Main Flow, Centre. --(Main Floor, Tenge St,

COUPON Of all-wool and wool and cotton 
! ' I materials, with one or eight-piece crowns. 

I Light and dark grey, green and fawn. 
I Sizes in the lot, 6Y2 to 7 H. Today, each,

tm
t- MerchaU. Lie). 
Free ecoplo of
In plain wrapper. I

:

—Main Floor, Jazmee St..Net............
■■<r

/ J
—LiàJ. Ammmtrnammri *
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IMen’s Boots
Of browrt side leather, in 
recede or found toe, Bhicher- 
iace or Balmoral lace style, 

^Goodyear welted. Sizes 6V» 
[-.to 10. Today, pair, $.6.00.

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS Try the
SOc SHOPPERS’ LUNCH 
served in the Grill Room 

from 11.15 to 12.15 
Daily .

.

*>.-

■r
■

OTE THE MEN’S WEAR BARGAINS FOR TODAY«

YOUNG MEN'S $27.50 SUITS, $16.75 300 MEN’S $29.50 SUITS, $19.75
1f

In the New Two-Button Double- 
Breasted Semi Form-Fitting Style

Of Finely Woven Worsted Finished Cotton and 
Wool Materials in Dark Stripes and Checks

i
,

$

V

Far these kerne we cannot take ’Phone or 
Midi Orders.

of. EATON C°u.™

$16.75

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m,

$16.75
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MAKES COMPLAINT
Bear Wéll in Mind All Wet,," ts toe vehicle used tole.ee*. 

eon, arid It Is said to be the greatest 
laugh-getter in. a long while. The: two 
comedians of the attraction need no 
special Introduction as they are know'jn 
to all followers of extravaganza. They 
are “fmorty” McAllester and Hasry T. 
Shannon, and they are assisted in the 
fun-making by Catherine Crawford, Lit
tle Anna Propp, Margie Wilson, Jack 
Mundy, ajnd Ed. Quigley.

Strand Theatre Features.
Seldom do you get such delightful 

glimpses into the heart of girlhood as 
you do in “A Girl Named Mary,” starring 
dainty Marguerite Clark, now showing 
at the Strand Theatre. 'The heroine's 
name rhymes with contrary, 
she. She’s poor, ygt when her ital 
mother finds her after years of search
ing and offers her wealth and beautiful 
clothes, does Mary accept? Not she! 
Acts up! Runs away! And tangles them 
artl up in her queer love affair. It is a 
play of love and laughs, which will 
greatly strengthen your affection for 
winsome Marguerite Clark. The pictures 
of the Prince of Wales' tour show the 
events at Quebec and Charlottetown, and 
lead, up to the Toronto, visit to oe shown 
next week.

The big feature at the Strand next 
week- will be the remarkable mystery 
play, “The Cinema Mûrder,” from E. 
Phillips Oppenheim'e thrilling novel.

At The All an."
A mysterious string of boxes dropped 

from the port hole of a liner and float
ing in the dirty waters of the New York 
harbor brought them together in an 
amazing series of adventures. The îe- 
sult was the highly entertaining story, 
entitled "Duds,” a . fascinating Satur
day Evening Post story, which Is being 
shown at the Allen next week, featuring 
Naomi Childers and Tom Moore.

An appropriate selection of light music, 
in keeping with the spring season, will 
be played by toe Allen Premier Concert 
Orchestra. I/iigl Romanelll, director of 
toe orchestra, has chosen "Oh, My 
I^ar," the current musical attraction. 
The soloist for next week will be Ernest 
G. Dobney, who will give a cornet rendi
tion of the'"Rosary.” Mri.Dobheÿ. v/ho 
is a regular member of the Allen or
chestra, appeared with 
(trombone), in a very well 
a week ago. Mr. Hawe is also à1 mem
ber of the orchestra.

There will be another Larry Semon 
comedy. Last time this eccentric gen
ius of comedy was seen as a village 
grocèrÿ clerk. On this occasion he will 
appear in “The Fly Cop," as a detective, 
rich in disguises and relentless m hie 
pursuit of evil-doers,

Large crowds are flocking to see the 
current attraction, “The Woman In Room 
13, which is being shown for the bal
ance of the week.

The Allen Premier Concert Orchestra's 
rendition of the full overture from ' Wil
liam Tell" is causing very favorable 
comment. It is a happy coincidence 
that the William Tell chapel in Switzer
land appears in the scenic.

v Parnum at Madison.
Wllllairt Famum, the ever-popular, 

will be seen at the Madison Theatre to
day and for the rest of this week in his 
latest vehicle, “Heart Strings,” a 
slngulaaly beautiful «production. This 
superb photo-play tens most toucningly 
the story of a brother’s sublime sacri
fice for the little sister whom he adores. 

Dared to Tell the Truh.
You often hear of heart-broken wives, 

but what of the health-broken wives 
whose bodies have to suffer the conse
quences of the contaminating escapades 
of their husbands? Bad as ... entai 
anguish may be, what of the physical 
anguish that men bring to their hearth
stones and pile upon their ever-rrust- 
!!2£ wives? See the famous photoplay, 
The End of the Road,” at Massey HalL 

beginning Saturday matinee, and glimpse 
the despicablenees that. transfers vene
real disease and brings Into being chil
dren condemned to lives of blindness and 
suffering. The drama is exhibited by 
Public Health Films and has the hearty 
official endorsatlon of the Canadian Na
tional Council for combating 
diseases.

Plays, Pictures 
and Music

■ Ulinois
Many
Since1 > «

*

SALADA”II I A shiver to-day may mean the I
im*?.*0-sorrow. Keep the l 

warmth IN and the cold OUT I
with a cup of hot Oxo__ I

I made in a moment with-*- I

0X9-

Charge Perversion of Evi
dence in Reports in 

Newspapers.

U -. George Aril»» Next Week.
- The seat1 sale for George Arliss’ 
nual engagement at toe Princess The- 

begin» at o’clock this ijiqining, 
and the premonitory symptoms all point 
to a large attendance. One of the strong 
advance i-jndications is toe greet number 
of inquiries from people residing In sur
rounding towns. During his forthcoming 
engagement here Mr. Arliss will be seen 
In * new play by Booth Tarkington, en
titled “Poldeki-ji." The new drama has 
an up-to-date subject—that of radical
ism. It illustrates in no "uncertain 
ner the hopelessness qf introducing 
shevlsm on this side of the ocean, which 
is perhaps one of the most timely themes 
the author could have chosen. “Polde- 
kin" opens in Russia, a?id the three last 
acts are laid in New' York City, • Mr. 
George C. Tyler, producer and manager 
Of the production, has surrounded Mr 
Arliss wl(h a fine supppotlng cast, prin
cipal in which are Carl Anthony. Ed
ward Donnelly, Manart Kippe-,n, Norma 
Mitchell. Jean Robertson, A. Stapleton 
Kent, Guy Cunningham, John Ellis and 
William H. Barwald.

“Nightie NlShV’
Dunlop, Mrs. Hambourg, Mrs. Jeffreys, Francis Byrne, a comedian of the 
Mr. George Reid, Mise Keid, Miss Mary *uave. distressful Cuiller type, heads toe 
Morley, Mr. and Mrs. Fncker, Miss Li*- company that Ado*m rUauoer (m asso- 

Mr. and Mrs. Kent, Mr. Emanuel ciuuun wiui the Selwyns/, will present 
Hahn, Miss Hahn, Mr. Rowe McKitcnie, at toe Royal Alexandra i neutre, Degln- 

JSS0tl8, uine -^cnoay night, April o, In "Nlgntle
Mrs. E. S. Croker gave a tea yesterday Night,'' toe farce comedy suoceis that 

afternoon at her house in Heath street smanned ail popularity records at the 
tor Mrs. and Miss snowball, Chatham, Princess Theatre, Now York, during an 
N.B , her mother and sister. The hostess all-season run. Mr. Klauoer is briiiKina
f?^kVejfndnth," rw?ldered white falin tile onirlnaA cast from iNew ïork. 
f oik and the diawing room was lrag> ulie expert gioom-ohaseis as.’didtimr xir 
taut with Pink roses. Mrs. Snowball was Byrne aie .Dorothy Mortimer u...*in black with hat to match, and Miss willa MlriTLhaAb^i Ru.’Æ 
Snowball woie a very smart tailor-made Gram! Mhu Prril townoM '
of tan tricotine with hat of blue straw, lÎÏ, f*"!8' Cy sL., y,mon ‘uul .uai- 
the crown of flame and blue with cm- Duncan, Seats for all porforin-
broidered ton motif. The polUhed tea- <UlCee .fwe^k* AnT"1'1*"
table was arranged with real lace, tilver „ Mur' weeK April &.
candlesticks and a low decoration of One ot toe «real scenes wltlch has 
spring flowers. A few of those present - «erved to make "Ben Hur” the wonder- 
included Mrs. Brent, Mrs. Henderson, *ul P^ty it is, and has helped to draw 

I Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Temple, Mrs. Ciar- va»t crowds to witness the performance 
enee Taylor, Mrs. Cook,' Mrs. George ls the healing of the lepeis on Mount 
Cook, Mrs. R. F. Segsworth, Mrs. F. Olivet.
Somerville, Mis. W. D. Ross.

Mr. and Mis. R. Y. Eaton are <n At
lantic Cit 

Mrs.
Texas.

i an-

!.i ii•II i ï
i It 3 The board of commerce assembled 

at the City Hall yesterday at 10 
o clock. Commissioners O'Connor
and Murdock were present. A. W. 
Roebuck represented the attorney - 
general of Ontario. “

V(m
■ I. ■

So does

Packets contain Pull Nett Weight of 
Tea alone, “not Tea and Container”.

GREEN - or MIXED

». 1 /

15 k S ill Robert Mackay, 
K.C., represented toe wholesale gro
cers. T.ie object of the Inquiry was 
to ascertain if a combine existed in 
the grocery trade.

Robert Mackay, K.C., protested! 
against an Infsreiice In. the press that 
documents "put in" as evidence could 
not be quoted in public.

Chairman O’Connor agreed with 
Mr Mackay and said he noticed an 
entire perversion of some of the evi- 
denoe in two Toronto morning papers, 
the chairman further said he 

noticed an editorial in a morning 
Paper that constituted an Indictable 
offence: Praise Or blame of any-
-hing done .In a court of instlce dur- 
mg proceedings constitutes an In
dictable offence," he said, "and must 
be abstained from. A report must 
consist of facts and not toe infer
ences, judgments or ideas of report
ers. The board would not allow re- 

t0u c10mment »n Its proceedings, 
the chairman, and intimated that 

•teps might be taken in 
the editorial mentioned, 
tlon of the

m !i man-
Bol-

BC3«BLACK - The little
strength-
builders.
Tin. of 4, 10, SO 
and 100 cube*

I» «i
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WHEN YOU EAT LET IT BE THE BEST.CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHI JJULPp.r had

WAGSTAFFES1
Real Seville $^bf§| 0

vThe commissioner and riiembers of the 
St. John Ambulance Brigade overseas 
have issued invitations to Casa Loma 
on Tuesday, the 30th Inst, at 6 o'clock, 
when a presentation will be ipade to Dr. 
Charles J. Copp, on behalf of the murelng 
divisions of the St. John Amoulance 
Brigade Overseas.

Thd horse show will take place early 
In June at the grounds In Eglfnton 
avenue. •'

The committee of the Toronto hunt 
included Major Joseph Kilgour, Col, H. 
C. Cox, Mr. J. J. Dixon, Mr. Alfred 
Rogers, Mr. Harry Hifton, Mr. A. E. 
Dyment, Mr. Frank Proctor, Mr. Stuart 
McFarlagne.
» The engagement - Is announced of 
Malda, daughter df the late Mr. A. W. 
Maclachlan, and of Mrs. Maclachlan, 183 
Carlton street to Mr. Frank Smith, 
of the late Mr. R. A. Smith, and Mrs. 
Smith, 487 Huron street. The marriage 
will take place quietly -at the end of 
April.

Dr. and Mrs. s. Murray Clark gave a 
small dinner on Tuesday might, when 
the guests Jnehtded Major and Mrs. 
Grant, Mr. Jackson, and Mr. George, 
Montreal; Dr. Clark is also giving a 
dinner on Friday night for Major Garnet 
Chaplin, who is spending Use week end 
With Dr. and Mrs. Clark.

Mr. Louis Monahan ls returning this 
week from a vtolt to his "mother in Van
couver.

A*- the concert of toe Detroit Sym
phony Orchestra last night under the 
auspices of the ’Orator!* Society of To
ronto, Conductor Dr. ^Edward Broom, 
th<ü,ee,,pre8ent included, Lady Kemp, Mr.
w=M?Ir8V>A' H'_, C'„Pr°ctor> -Mrs. "Scott 
Waldie, Dr. and Mrs. T. Alexander 
Davies, Dr. Hendricks, Miss Marjorie 
Martin, Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell, Mr. 
McLaughlin, Mrs. Miller Lash, Miss Lash, 
Mrs. Charlton, Miss Charlton, Mr. E W 
Schuch, Mrs. and Miss FitzGibbon, .Dr. 
and Mrs. J F. Ross, Mr. E. Phillips, 
Mrs. Ogden Jones, Miss Elizabeth Junes, 
Mr. Peter Kennedy, _ Mr. Fisken, - Mr. 
Bernard Preston, .Mr. and Mrs. John 
Idling;, Mr. ^ and Mrs. MacKenzie, Mr. 
McMaster, Miss Bauchope, Mrs. Reginald 

. Herman Boulton, Mies 
Kathleen Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Reid Mrs. Forsyth, Miss Forsyth, Miss 
Marie Strong, Mrs., and Miss Jarvis, Mrs. 
A. W. Austin, Mr. Fred Plante, Mrs. Mac- 
keican, Mrs. John Marshall, Miss Agnes

t
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Orange
Marmalade

AU Orange and Sugar- 
No camouflage.

I Boiled with care in SlloerPans,

i

m, rs. CHARLl 
WeM-known j

"I feel thlrtl 
I got -1kHd oil 
necessary I vo 
turn as muvii I 
said Charles 
known eon ere I 
tractor, living 
Peoria, Ill. I 

“For thirty- 
all the misery 
trouble, rheud 

• kidneyg. and wl 
lac I was so 
retire from bi 

“My stomaq 
that it nearly 
and, after ever 
«pelle that so 
couldn't tesve 
afraid I could 
tip so with gd 
a long breatld 
almost every 
when the wead 
hurt me so md 

' to bend them.] 
badly out of j 
all thru my bJ 
In pucli mised 
at all. Every 
so etlff It was 
Of bed and <1 ill 
think of doing 

"Things are 
lac has made I 
my condition 
agrees with m« 
mat Ism has rtl 
the pains and 
have all gone, 
night and’ I g 
feeling fine anJ 
have given ud 
from bueiness, 
me new life a 
now enjoying 
have for many 

Tan lac is sq 
Tnmblyn DruJ 
Tanlac repreee] 

Ifclyn store, 117 
Is meeting the

Il II II’I
respect to 

The atten-
_____ t department of Justice
wwuld be directed to the matter

This ended the Incident.
The evidence given during the Sit

ting was hot of great public Interest. 
«itUngm°ny ruUed durln* the whole

The' board adjourned at the lunch- 
eea hour until Friday morning when 
council will address the board.

gill §
■m $

Harry^
received

la we 
duetmil ASK YOU» •AOOEK WOP IT.
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Here hundreds of people are
arranged In picturesque groups on the
summit and sides of this sacred soil, 
the whole forming one of the most 

Hyelop has left for Lbeautiful pictures ever placed upôn the 
„. . . . stage. The personality of the “Nazar-

d.aiLce îor the Orthopoedlc ene” Is not shown (n the play, but In

•ïSwSS srÆvïSuâ.rsrase
for Bermuda.™' Clem<" haW ,,ft ?ully constructed so as to remove it

Dr. and Mr*. Harold Tovell have left IT??1 6 W the so-called pas
tor Hot Springs, V*. ?Jon. . The production In Its en-

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. George S. Cairtlle «Jw will be at the new Princess The- 
West Sherbrooke street, Montreal, an- uVti week wlth matinees
nounuce the engagement of their second . “".S 8*‘ur,day- There are
daughter, Gian Stephen, to Major Wal- ,people ,ln th® etlrring spectacle and 
ter Elliott Macfarlane, M.C., son of Uie Î; „ or*f*' ln the famous chariot race, 
late James Macfarlane, Scotland. Ma" ordere are now being received. The

General R. M. Poore and Lady Flora ]Je*ular *®*t «ale opens next Thurs- 
Poore, London, have arrived in Canada day- 
and in. Ottawa,

General Victor Williams, Kingston, is 
at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

The Hon. F. H. Phlppen Is in Ottawa.
Miss Mabel Bêddoe Is being entertain

ed this afternoon at the Heliconian Club, 
this being artists’ days.

Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor and Mrs. Her
bert Porter are leaving for Atlantic City 
at the end of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Trounce are in 
Atlantic City.

Mrs. Good has taken a house at Niaga- 
ra-on-the-Lake for the summer.

ARRESTED FOR FRAUD.

p»trloHc,b church & 

ir. per word, minimum Sl.ot; if held ta 
tor other ‘han thtM 

purpose* «o per word, minimum ti.it,

TORONTO WOMBN-8 LIBERAL At
soc )* felon—Regular monthly meet!*

/ Thursday, March 25th, at 3 p.m. sharp
Br.««u,reeteJe’ 22 College strew!
SPMkeri Mr h. Hartley Dewart, P.C.

Ldberafl members 
.association eit tea.

T?SS.NT? WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUfc 
—The closing concert of the season 
îhkeV ace. on Thursday, March 25, in 
toe Masonic Hall, Yonge streeL at I 
p:m- Miss Hope Morgan will give * 
short sketch of the most noted com
posers of Africa, from Sully (1638) to 
Ober (1859), Illustrated by Miss Helen 
Simpkins and Miss Vera McLean.

THE *T. ANDREW'S COLLEGE post' 
poned Cadet Corps dance will 
place at CoIumbUe Hall on toe even- 
ing of Monday, April 19th. Those who 
received invitations tor the originel 
date will please nojte the change.

i
U Ii IS

ity.
WilliamKalo Todoroff, 404 East King street, 

w*a arrested last night by Detective 
Stewart, charged with fraud. Tony 
Ponsky, 110 Oxford «rtre*t, was ar
rested on a warrant by Detective El- 
IlAtt, charged with fraud.

Norman Buroh, 44 Hamilton street, 
and James Hayes, 28 Sutton

,

'.st ■

ter having directed the production in a 
marvelously efficient manner, Claire 
Adame, a Toronto girl and probably the 
most beautiful wortian on the screen to
day, depicts the heroine whose mother 
dared to tell her the warning truth.

St, James' Choir.
St. James' Cathedral Choir, under the 

direction of Dr. Albert Ham, will rende# 
the lenten cantata, “The Solitudes of 
the Passion”, at 8.16 this evening. The 
soloists will be Messrs. Gladstone Brown 
and Percy D. Ham. Ticket holders will < 
be admitted at 7.45 and the general pub- 
lie at 8.10.

in avenue,
■were arrested by Detective McMahon, 
charged with theft. They were em
ployed with) toe F. T. James Com
pany. East King street, and are alleged 
to have stolen goods given them to 
deliver. Detective McMahon also 
rested Alex. Rodgers, 122 Teraulay 

% street, last nlgfot. charged with steal
ing from the C.P.R.

guests of the

Ii g ;J■It ar-

Estells Win wood Plays New Type. 
Those wbo have seen "Too Many 

Huslxmda," the brilliant farce by W. 
Somerset Maugham, which will be seen 
at the ltoya.1 Alexandra next week, have 
gone away arguing over thé character 
of “Victoria” as portrayed by Estelle 
Wlnwood, the leading woman of tots 
laugliaWe entertainment. ' “Could a man 
possibly live with such a wife?’1 Is the 
question asked by the masculine spec
tators, and answered in the affirmative 
of the gentler sex. She ls such a vain 
and fickle little minx that the majority 
of the ladles declare that only a saint 
could exist with- her for ■ any length of 
times but, ln view of the fact that rihe 
captures two husbands, and ls by way of 
acquiring a third at the end of the play, 
the women point out that men secretly 
admire such a type while they condemn 
her loudly. Beats will be placed: on sale 
today tor all performances. Including 

a the special Good Friday matinee.
“Pollyanna” Coming. 

“Pollyanna" will spread joy and-glad
ness broadcast thruout the community 
when the Pollyanna Producing Company 
bring tills famous. comedy of optimism 
to the Grand Opera House next week, 
with matinees on Wednesday, Good Fri
day and Saturday.

“Pollyanna," between 
moved countless thousands to laughter 
and tears. But it is wonderfully new 
as a play. Its glad-girl revives touching 
memories of some great soul that most 
of us have known and loved—a father, 
mother, sister, brother or friend—but 
strangely unfamiliar 
welcome on the stage, 
leaves a picture to be cherished in the 
memory locket of everyone who is thrill
ed and moved by its blended humor and 
pathos. The remarkable advance sale 

Scott, is significant of the affection that 
“Pollyanna” has inspired among men 
and women, young and old. who have 
found im her one of the most lovable 
characters of modern creation. To those 
who do not know the story, the telling 
of it would be to rob them of some 'de
lightful surprises.

At Loew’s Next Week.
“The 13th Coirtmajndment,” featuring 

Ethel Clayton at Loew’s Yonge St. The
atre and’ Winter Garden next week, 
centres around the idle extravagant 

. wife, and^ the wife who makes herself 
at Independent by "going to business.” In 

a strikingly dramatic manner "The 13th 
oimrmngton. Commandment” shows what is liable to 

happen when a wife thinks it ls her sole 
duty to look pretty, dress lavishly and 
spend her husband's money. The >jro- 
ine, played by Miss Clayton, sees the 
light just in time, and after a brave | 
struggle against want and temptation, 
is able to go to toe man she loves with 
a clean slate.

The

mm}.
§4
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DEFRAUDING GOVT. CHARGED.

In toe sessions yesterday 
Judge Ooatsworto the hearing of the 
evidence was commenced ln the 
charges against Captains. R. l. 
Parr and D. T. Booth, alleged to have 
defrauded the government of $2,600. 
The latter pleaded" guilty while the 
former entered a plea of not guilty 
and elected to be tried by a Jury.

INJURED BY. TRAIN.

Archie Intoon, aged. 60,

before

a section
man on the G.T.R., at York station, 
sustained a scalp injury end Injuries 
to h-ie ribs at 7.10 last evening:, when 
he was «truck by an engine. Inison, 
the police stated, was* thrown clear of 
the track. Dr. Walters of Danforth 
and Main street attended the Injured 
man and the police ambulance removed 
■him to hie home at 11 Midland 
nue.

fl
!i Hamilton yesterday and surrendered 

himself to the police on a change i 
theft. Picot and hie brother are — 
■lesed to have stolen a $500 Victory 
bond from J. Cattle of A4 Gloucester 
street laat November end gone to New 
York. The brother was arrested some 
time a vo. Defective Koster is handling

1 a?
CONCEALED BIRTH.I.L 1P is very strong at $8 a foot ln toe 

business centre.
It is understood that S. B. Coon will 

erect a $15,000 office building on St. 
Thomas street, which Is between 
Queen’s Park and Yonge.

wills And bequests

By the will of the late William 
Thompson, a retired farmer who. died 
In Toronto, his widow, Mrs. Keith 
Thompson, is left a life interest ln 
his $23,099 estate, and on her death 
the estate goes absolutely to his 
daughter Ida. Should the daughter 
die first the widow inherits absolutely.

Probate of the will of the late Rev. 
Dr. John McPherson Scott, minister 
of St. John's Presbyterian Church, has 
been granted to his widow and John 
0. Anderson. The household goods 
and personal effects are left to his 
widow and the residue of the estate 
to his son, Robert Balgarine 
The estate.is valued at $9,356.

' ave-Found guilty of concealing the birth 
■of her child, Margaret Johnson was 
committed to the Jail farm for two 
months by Judge Coats worth, ln the 
sessions yesterday.

venereal

The authors are Dr. Katherine Bernent 
Davis and Edward H. Griffith, :he lnt-

SURRENDERED to police.
Prank Picot came to Toronto fromttl

The American La Frapce Fire En
gine Co. of Canada have plans out for 
the erection of a $30,000 addition to 
their plant in West Toronto, opposite 
the G. T. R. station.'

" The Arco Company of Cleveland lias 
leased from Dr. Walter McKeown the 
former rope factory on the 
prison property which was 
purchased by Dr.
Arco Company have been in communi
cation with A. C. Mitchell of the To
ronto harbor board for some time and 
have decided to come to Canada to 
manufacture roofing cements and 
paint specialties for the Canadian 
port trade. The lease was put thru 
by the Realty Service Co.

The Eclipse Baking Co., Scollard 
and Yonge street, have taken out a 
permit for a 2-storey brick bakery to 
be erected at 96-98-100 Claremont 
ave., at a cost of $45,000.

-
CITY HELD LIABLE.

Mrs. Ereally Sewell has been award
ed $1,000 damages against the city. 
While walking along Howard Park 
avenue last September she tripped on 
a valve key, which had been left on’ 
the sidewalk by water service 
and broke her arm.

THE LAKE OF BAYS,
A new publication just issued by 

the Grand Trunk describes a new 
and attractive resort, namely, "Rig- 
win Island,’’ situated in the centre of 
the beautiful Lake of Bays, "High
lands of Ontario." 145 miles north of 
Toronto. Write to any agent of the 
Grand! Trunk for a free copy, or 
apply to C. E. Homing, district pas- 
t-engcr agent, Toronto, Ont.

SHOPLIFTING CHARGED.
Annie Rollins, Jarvis street, 

rested yesterday by Detectives Nursey 
and W. McConnell, charged with shop
lifting. She is alleged to have stolen 
iwu blouses worth $16 each* and two 
■pairs of gloves from downtown 
partmental stores.

CARPENTERS RE-ELECTED
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The Trusts & Guarantee Co. m— has
been appointed administrators of the 
estate of William H. Scott, merchant, 
Weston, who died intestate, leaving 
an estate of $5,017. One third goes to 
the widow, and the remainder equally 
between five children.

» was aril \j
»! V: *

II Æ ;
A strip of land along the bed of the 

Humber river lias been purchased by 
the Lambton Golf Club to prevent its 
purchase for an objectionable purpose 
by other parties. The piece is about 
23 acres in extent and lies mostly be
tween Scarlet road and the old 
house flume.

i APPEAL A

An appeal 
appellate divia 
IRussian, again 
tie Hodgins, 
a conviction 
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literature in H
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William Herbert Simmington, 

machinist, left an estate valued 
$l,bl0, the heirs to which 
widow, Mrs. Elizabeth 
and three children.

a
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are thepower ’a
John Cottam has been... , . re-elected

matrict secretary of the International 
Brotherhood of Carpenters in Toronto 
Other officers elected for the ensuing 
year are: John Gillanders, John Dcg- 
gett and Richard Nichols, business 
inanagers for the various departments 
of the trade.

The high cost of office space in down 
town buildings is driving, people to 
districts

^ II 11
The estate of the late William Has- 

kings l^as been valued at $2,225. By 
his will he leaves a life interest to his 
widow, and on her death the estate is 
to be divided equally between his 
three children. The deceased 
gardener at Exhibition Park.

• 1

1more remote from the busi
ness centre and it is understood that 
Plans are out for office buildings to be 
erected outside of the recognized 
business zone. The demand for space

I
m

,/ ^was a picture was adapted from Rupert 
Hughes’ novel and is interpreted by a 
good cast, which, besides Miss Clayton, 
includes Monte Blue, Charles Meredltn, 
Anna Q. Nilsson, and Irving Cummings.

“Temptatioji’’ a musical comedy with 
a story, presented by Bobby Vail & Co., 
features the vaudeville, which also em
braces Quigley and Fitzgerald, the cre
ative comedians ; Arthur J. Finn ot Co., 
In "Thé Bagpipes in the Trenches’’ ; Gus 
Erdman, the song jester; Lew and Edna 
Miller, “The Teller and the Heiress," 
and the Yaquls Duo, Indian enter
tainers.
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BEWARE OF DECEPTION 
Statistics show that when 
men is used as a. const!

quality or effectiveness of
the baking powder containing it.
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MAGIC BAKING POWDER
^um or egg albumen and to 

Made In Canada “
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May Allison at Regent.
A sparkling gem of modern comedy 

in a setting of the most luxurious and 
magnificent wealth, aptly describes the 
feature film attraction to be presented 
at the Regent Theatre next week. It is 
“The Walk-Offs," a smart society story 
featuring charming May Allison. It will 
be accompanied by most entrancing 
music played by thé famous Regent 
Orchestra under the direction of John 
Arthur, “The Walk-Offs’’ is a romance 
of a southern knight who lays siege to 
the castles of Nerw Yorif snobbery and 
wins his lady fair. It comes at an ap
propriate season of the year in view of 
the fact that it is a fashion show of 
regal magniflce-jice. Not only does May 
Allison wear lavish and fashionable 
gowns, but those who support her firm 

rich background of the very latest 
Parisian models. The story Is a satire 
of Now York studio and gay society life.
_ Coming to Star.
Matrons of the Star Theatre -vho are 

tondotreal burlesque shows are prom la- 
1 r%re sport on Monday matinee 

’ "Beauty Revue” cornea here
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Who said66
FRY’S?”i.

i He just loves its delicious chocolaty flavor. 
Kiddies who get FRY’S regularly are vitro,

“ISK jb»”
oalePLee?'sfî,CS- if y™ have some Lk
L gladeyoau di”e’ C-remFemW' Y°U’U

‘‘Nothing will do but FRY’S”
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for a one week’s s'tay.

The^e^le 4 bi* company of beauties 
comprising some of the real queen» of 
toe "tight” stage, and that they will 
please is a certainty, for they have piay- 
eduto capacity houses all . over the eir-

shows put out by Sara Levey of Detroit* 
J?®. bto reputation alone is a guarantee 
that it ls a banner attraction.

At the Giyety.
A happy combination of music, girls and 

comedy. Arthur Pearson’s “Step Lively Girls” ls «he attraction ,t V 5ayety 
n«xt week. A brand new book, entitled
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ANTI-FREETRADERS 
AMONG THE U.F.O.

Illinois Man Feels' 
Many Years Younger 
Since Taking Tanlac MUR IR AY- KAY

COVlPANY- LIMITED i

TOD A Y’S SPECIALS

Commemorate 66 Years of Business

IWAMU IHNtSTASUSHte

1853 tsuausets
c o tI \ 'I*mean the 

keep the 
[old OUT 
I Oxo—

.-.à" Debate in Legislature Pro
vokes Interesting Discussion 

on Fiscal Questions.

6 ; 15-31 King Street East Telèhone Adelaide 5100
U) V
% 1r.

\ JKL'-Ji
The debate on the addrees 

legislature • yesterday was, • signalized 
by two declarations on the fiscal issue 
Mr. Wlddifleld. U.F.O.
North Ontario, declared flatfooted that 
he is not for free trade. He made a 
long digression upon respect for the 
laws of the country in this regard 
which could not be clearly followed.

K. It. H(tii, Liberal 
Parry Sound, a Welshman, as he pro
claimed himself, answered Mr. Widdi- 
held with an uncompromising declar
ation for lree trade and rubbed into 
thy farmers and Labor members their 
admitted change of heart with -many 
pleasantries that provoked members of 
all gtoups to laughter. Mr. Hall came 
to the front as one of the acceptable 
debaters of the assembly.'

Decided Non-Free Trader.
J. W. Wlddifleld (U. F. <1., North 

Ontario), continuing thé debate on the 
address, said he was not a free trader. 
Ho also denied that conscription had 
been played as a political issue on the 
U.F.O. platform.

K. K. Hall (Parry Sound) (proclaimed 
himself a frèe trader from the ground 
up, also a labor man. As a labor than 
he had no fear of foreign—even Ger
man—competition. He was proud to 
be a Liberal. There were Liberals of 
whom the party might perhaps be 
ashamed, but as a free trader toe had 
not denegcrated from Liberal prin
ciples,

His next declaration got a ' solid 
round of applause from Liberals and 
Conservatives: "I believe, there are 
"members of the Conservative party 
win- have the interests of the country 
as patriotically at heart as Libera's."

Speaking of the farmer-labor coali
tion. Mr. Hall said: "I do not think 
theirs is a case of co-operation. My 
observation is that when a labor mem
ber begins to feel his oats a little the 
farmer says, ‘Down, Hover/ (Laugh
ter.) If there is any excuse for co
operation between them It is that they 
both have learned to suck eggs. They 
talked of their hard work. But one 
person worked harder than both—the 
farmer’s wife. (Loud applause.) The 
tamer's wife is the hardest working 
person I know'.’’

Mr. Hall moved the adjournment of 
tbj debate to enable members attend 
the lieutenant-governor’s dinner.

in theith- : v1,
m

mentber for& UCCESS ands Inde*m Bedroom Suites
SPECIAL NO. 15 -----

Bandeau Brassieres
—-------  SPECIAL NO. 83 ----------
A bandeau of Pink broche 

shoulder strap
an excellently fitting style—fas
tens in the back—comes in 'JKn
all sizes and is pricsd ... GREY AND FAWN MOCHA a
----------  SPECIAL NO. 34 ---------- GLOVES, with Black stitchings, 0Q
A bandeau of plain Pink coutil proper^i£1rï <P
Is made with pretty lace medal- V1P wçaJ* . $2.35 M
lion in front and edged with Value .»*•»»■ Special
lace at the top—fastens in the ------- v-, SPECIAL NO. 60 --------- - [
back—in eizes 32 to 40. CASHMERE SOX, in Grey and
It is priced ..................... . plain Black, fine ribbed.

Values $1.25. Spe-

pendence.-—Do not 
depend on what yoij 

earn but on what you 
The Standard Bank of Canr 
ada can very materially 
assist you^o win success and 
secure independence. ' ^

V

>tion of furniture of the Queen 
Anne period, 
eluding:

Men! Speciai Values
-------- SPECIAL NO. 49 --------

4 narrow - tapesave. ?Smart Separate 
Skirts in Plaids 

and Pleats

member for
Seven pieces, in-iBEST. it ---------- SPECIAL NO. 16 ----------

PASSER — Full large case, 
four drawers, including two top 
drawers, apd large plate mirror.
#------- SPECIAL NO. 17 ----------
CHII1 FONETTE—Three-drawer 
case> with two-door cupboard 
and sliding trays.
----------  SPECIAL NO. 18 _______
P^,hSS*INQ" TABLE—Mirror in 
triplicate, with two side swing 
mirrors; two-drawer '
----------  SPECIAL NO. 19 _______
BED—Full size, with large 
panel head and foot ends.
-------  SPECIALS NOS. 20-21 _____
HAIR - DRESSING BENCH 
ROCKER AND CHAIR-—Cane 
seats and splat backs.
Special priced for 
today .....................

< Most Interesting in character 
are the ' new separate skirts 
that, have developed into 
such a vogue.
frhe short fur coats worn 
during the Winter demand
ed a contrasting skirt and 
now they have been seriously 
copied for Spring wear with 
the short polo and sports 
coats, and are to be had In 
every ’ style, material and 
color.
The most P&.pular as well as 
the prettiest are the heavily- 
patterned woo! * plaids and 
striped materials In all col
ors. A striking skirt I no
ticed In thé Skirt Section 
was of wide striped material, 
knife-pleated, the stripes 
running on the bias around 
tlje skirt and finished with a 
deep band, showing two rows 
of the colored stripes In grey, 
blue and tan, that alternate 
with ah equally wide stripe 
of dark blue.

THE e ^ ;

STANDARD BANK 85c----------  SPECIAL NO. 85 ----------
A bandeau of heavy White
«Srr.l»£3”Sr~”§^ SweaterCoat»$7.95 $>

cial4OF CANADA 
main office 

15 KIN© STREET WEST 
>8 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

<8> case.< CHARLES STENSTROM.,
WlM-known Peoria, III., Contractor,

T feel thirty years , younger since 
1 got "Sold of Tanlac and If it was 
necessary l could* handle a shovel and 
turn as muvlj dirt As a.ny of my men," 
said Charles Stcnstrom. the well- 
known concrete and excavating con
tractor, living at 607 Fishgate street, 
Peoria, Ill.

“For thirty years I have suffered 
all the misery that goes with stomach 
trouble, rheumatism and disordered 

■ kidneys, and when-1 began taking Tari- 
iac I was so bad off-I , was about tp 
retire from business.

“My stomach was so badly upset 
that it nearly laid me up altogether 
auditer every meal I took cramping 
■spells that sometimes were sd bad 1 
Couldn’t leave the house for I was 
afraid I could not get back. ’ I bloated 
tip so with gas that I copld not get 
a long breath. My legs pained me 
almost every minute of the day and 
when the weather was damp my arms 
Imrl me so much it was agony for me 
to bend 'them. My kidneys were so 
badly out of order that I had pains 
all thru my back and at night I was 

puch misery I could hardly sleep 
gt all. Every morning my back was- 
•9 stiff It was hard for me to get out 
ef bed and during the day I couldn’t 
think of doing my work.

'Things are different now. as Tan
lac has made a wonderful change in 
tny condition, 
agrees with me perfectly'. The rheu
matism lias almost disappeared and 
toe pains and stiffness in my back 
bave all gone. I sleep sound every 
eight and" I get up in the mornings 
feeling fine and ready for breakfast. I 
bave given up all idea of retiring 
from business, as Tanlac has given 
me new life ana strength and Ï am 
i)0w enjoying better health than I 
have for many years/’

Tanlac is sold .in Toronto by 16 
Tamblyn Drug Stores.
Tanlac representative is at the Tam- 

ifclyn store. IT7 Yonge street,-yvhere he 
le meeting the public daily.

----------  SPECIAL JSO. 36
A bandeau In another style la In 
Pink broche, in somewhat finer 
quality, fastens in the ÛM CA 
back, and is priced . . tP-L,uv 
-------- *- SPECIAL NO. 37 ----------

They have been re-priced from 
*70.60 because there are only a 
few of each style, but all sizes 
from 36 to 42 are included. 
They are in both purl and plain 
stitch, and in the proper weight 
for Spring wear. One Is loose- 

Still another bandeau Is of beau- fitting with brushed wool sailor 
tlful quality Pink ^broche, fas- collar and cuffs and button-fas- 
tens In the back, and <M HK tening double sash. Some fasten
is priced at ................ TA'* •v with narrow two-button belt

, and others with buckle. Pleas-
Spring Conti $20.00

Green. Mauve, Hunter’s Green, 
and White.

$345.00
Infants’ Wool ShawlsDETROIT ORCHESTRA 

ENTHUSES AUDIENCE
u
o
<9

CEMENTS ----— SPECIALS NOS. 22-23
BJg cosy shawls of white honey
comb pure wool, Scotch make, 
1 % yards square,. in two 
weights, priced according to
weight ............ $».ip and $4.50

Infants' Shop—Second Floor.

« CD
i events, not Intended 
i per word, minimum 
u*e money solely for
r charitable

------- — SPECIAL NO. 88
Made of the soft woolly polo 
cloth that Is so popular this 
Spring. In smart short-length 
styles with big pockets and 
narrow leather belts. In soft 
shades of Rose, Pekin, Sand 
aifd Tan. Some are half-lined. 
The unusual size range of these 
very smart Spring coats In
cludes 16 to 40. The express on 
orders from out-of-town cus
tomers will be paid by us.

Women's Shop—Second Floor.

Are Compelled »to Respond 
to Encores Six 

Times.

,um $1.00; If hold *to 
other than thee# 

ord, minimum $2.50.
Kid and Suedef GlovesAnother one of softest grey, 

in wide stripes, has a con
trasting stripe' of lovely blue 
arid dark " grey with» a cable 
tlfi-ead of rose intermingled. 
There Is a -clever arrange
ment of stripes, the whole 
being accordlorApleated and 
finished with a wide belt of 
the plain grey.
Simple tailored sports mod
els In black and white 
stripes, In Softest green and 
fewn with brown and lighter 
shades apd many other com
binations of colors are very 
popular.
Beauty of coloring and clev
erness of design are the chief 
features of these smart sep
arate skirts. The large 
checks and some of the 
smaller plaid designs are 
steadily gaining favor. Some 
have diamond stitching in 
self on the pockets, while 
smoked 'pearl buttons finish 
the narrow or wide belts.
In the very comprehensive 
assortment are smart ac
cordion-pleated and knife- 
pleated skirts In plaids, 
stripes and plain materials. 
Any woman would welcome 
the addition of one of these 
modish skirts' to her ward
robe.

i - SPECIAL NO. 52 ----------
Odd and broken lines of finest 
French kid in both two-dome 
aqd 12 and 16-button lengths. 
In the short there are* also, as 
well as kid and suede, 
capes—in sizes 5%, 5% and 6 
(no 6(4 or 6(4)—a few 6% 
and 7 in the 12 and 16-button. 
There are White, Champagne, 
Mauve, Pink and Blue in all 
sizes, but not in every shade. 
In all about 200 p 
Regularly $2.60

Kiddies’ Rompers $1.50
-----------  SPECIAL NO. 24 —r----
Cunning little styles In striped 
Pink, Blue or Tan gingham, 
trimmed with plain shade*. on 
collar, belt or pocket. Some are 
made with >the plain waist and 
striped trousers. In sizes for 
one, two, three or four years. 
Very exceptional value.

Canadian-made Lingerie
----------- SPECIAL NO. 25 ----------
A nightgown of White nainsook 

. is made with set-in sleeve and 
opens in front. Trimmed with 
fine embroidery and Val. edg
ing. Priced $4.50

pN’S LIBERAL A$. 1
b- monthly meeting.
I 25th, at 3 p.ra. sharp,
W, 22 College street. ; 
I Hartley Dewart, P.C., i 
hembcp's guests of the ]
[n’8 MUSICAL CLU* ,
pcert of the season 
[huredaÿ, March 26, in 
U, Yonge street, at 1 
p Morgan will give a * 
the most noted com- 

from Sully (1638) to 
It rated by Miss Helen 
iss Vera McLean. 
k'S COLLEGE post- 
rps dance will take 
us Hall on the even- 
Ipril 19th. Those who 
png for the original 
note the change.

t?Oggip GaUrilowileoh and his fine or
ganisation, Lite Detroit symphony Or
chestra, gave a program at Massey Hall 
last night that drew forth mare enthusi
asm lrum the audience than is usually 
accorded by a Toronto gauharing, the 
conductor havmg to respond no fewer 
titan six times to the insistent applause 
that followed the Concerto in D Minor 
lor plane and orchestra, In which lie 
"as 1 llano soloist, and in which he wae 
assisted most effectively by the orches
tra. .

<P
some

I

- Smart Millinery «airs.
SPECIAL NO. 39 

66 only specially trimmed hats Today, spe-
to be offered Thursday at a cial .............
price .that means quick selling.
This collection 6f "hats has been 
designed in our own work
rooms, bearing stamp of Fash
ion’s approval for Spring. All 
the newest trimmings and 
shapes are represented. Small, 
close-fitting Chin Chin,

some with mo
nte colora 

are Black, Navy, Brown, and 
Black combined with colors.
All of the new bright 
shades ........................

iv. to- $6.00.

$1.25
Both as conductor and player, the 

noted Gubritowltach Impres^js uy the 
scholarly methods of his Interpretations, 
those listening having the 
that every note Is doing its part Just as 
its originator intended, and that nj, 
thing should be added to or taken away 
from exactly what the conductor offers, 
the geneial effect being a presentation 
refined end satisfying, rising at times 
to stirring passages made thrilling by 
the inspiration of thA leader.

Produced Wonderful

No Phene or Mall Orders, Ex
changee or Refunds.

assurance Toilet GoodsatEverything I cat FIRE FIGHTERS SEEK TO
IMPROVE THEIR WORK

---------- SPECIAL NO. 26 ----------
A nightgown of fine nainsook is 
made with three-quarter bell 
sleeve, opening In front with 
yoke tucked and edged with 
pretty lace.

■---------- SPECIAL NO. 63
and “ÜELBA” TALCUM, 

larly 80c . ............... Regu-
...19olarge shapes, 

hair braid edges.The executive coriunittee of the In
ternational Fire Fighters’ Association 
arrived in Toronto yesterday morn
ing and have made their headquar
ters at the King Edward Hotel. They 
were welcomed to the city by Mayor 
Church and the board. of control and 
held the first meeting of their con
vention at 1 p.m., after which they 
proceeded to the lake shore, presum
ably to discuss the protection of'the 
water front. Among their number is 
the millionaire fire chief, Percy Hoyt, 
of Cheyenne, \yyoming, and John 
Kenlon, chief of the New York fire 

Chief Kenlon spoke at 
some length, yesterday, on the work 
that is being done in the U.S. 
wards the training of fire fighters.

Suggests Trsining Institute.
He ventured "the opinion that To

ronto ought to be In a position finan
cially to provide an institute of some 
kind devoted to this important work.

The convention is an annual affair 
and is expected to last for two or 
three days. When the executive was 
discussing the place to 'bo chosen for 
the holding of the convention, no city 
was given a second thought after To
ronto had been suggested, according 
to Chief Kenlon. Upwards of 31000 
delegates and their friends are ex
pected to be present at the various 
meetings of the convention.-

Ly and surrendered 
[lice on a charge of 
tots brother are at- 

blen a $600 Victory 
[tie of $4 Gloucester 
per and gone to New 
r was arrested some 
re Koster is handling

----------  SPECIAL NO. 54
FRENCH COLOGNE, 
larly 26c to 76c. 
price

Priced $4.50 Regu
late to^Effects.

Weber’s delightful Overture to *’ 
on" was the opening number, in which 
the call of the horn of the elf king is 
ans-gtet-ed by other fairy notes on flutes 
and clarions, to which the strings, are 
added with wonderful effects, the audi
ence in the meantime easily picturing 
the mprch of fairy figures which be
come lost in great clashing chords, and 
on to the brilliant “cdhcluuion. In the 
Mozart number thç solo work of the 
pianist was the outstanding attraction, 
comparison rising in the mind of the 
observer between the player and Pade
rewski—bo til seeming to have a good 
deal of similarity. To some of the 
audience the Wagner number, Prelude 
and ’’Lo\ e-Dcath" front "Tristan and 
Isolde," was the favgrtte composition, 
tlie tragedy of tf.ie story being graphi
cally brought out in the splendid con
trasts and broad sweeps of the often
times wailing Instruments. The Tachai- 
kowsky Symphony No. 1, in F Minor. 
Op. 36, was the drama of .a lifetime 
portrayed In the colorful music of Rus
sia, to which the orchestra did full jus
tice.

The audience riho'ild have doen much 
larger, but what it lacked in numbers 
was made up in the enthusiastic appre
ciation of those present.

at $11.95

White Nainsook

Obor- <!>'
Lorgnettes

---------- SPECIAL NO. 27
A clearance of a few gold-filled 

Beauti
fully finished. Spècial

Optics! Shop—Male Floor.

Slip-over Kimonos
----------  SPECIAL NO. 28 ----------
Charming little gown 
easily be used for simple .morn
ing dresses, so nicely are they 
made.
Co pen., Rose and Pale Blue, 
with collar, cuffs and pockets 
of White.
Priced .

----------  SPECIAL NO. 65
"MAVIS” FACE POWDER. 
Regularly 60c . 86c

SPECIAL NO. 40 —--------
Fine English nainsook, in full 
vard width. Absolutely pure. 
Regularly 70c the yard.
Today, special ...............

Fine French Voile
---------- SPECIAL NO. 41
A beautiful quality of French 
voile In solid colors. Woven In 
double yarns. Will wear well 
and give satisfaction In wash. 
44-lnch wide. , Today, special, 
per 
yard

$3.00. lorgnettes. ----------  SPECIAL NO. 66 ----------
"LILLIAN RUSS ELL’S” 
BEAUTY FACE POWDER. 

jyC Begularly $1.60 . . ....ç...esë
SPECIAL NO. 67

A special

4<t<r'
^CterCeje

REJUVENATING PO W DBR 
AND SKIN EMOLLIENT. 
Regularly $1.60 .......................95o

SPECIAL NO. 68 ----------
NEW ERA TOOTH BRUSH 
SPECIAL. Regularly 86c, 30o 

(BTe Fh|pe or Mall Orders.)

BYLAW QUASHED.
mightdepartment. Tableware

SPECIAL NO. 1
Mr. Justice Logie, on the applica

tion of /he village of Merrlckville, 
has made an order quashing a "bylaw 
Of the united counties of Leeds and 

- Grenville, to raise $366.653, osten
sibly to meet debentures previously 
Issued for war purposes. It was ar- 

. toed that the bylaw was really pass
ed to supply funds for good roods.

lo in pretty shades of
ENGLISH DIN NERWARE- 
97-piece set, Riviera pattern, 
open stock. Regularly $40.00. 
This
sale.............

$3.95 $1.00$32.50V •’ Dainty Neckwearv
—------  SPECIAL NO. 2 ----------
FRENCH CHINA, open Block 
pattern. Regularly $126.00.
™ ........... $100.00

SPECIAL NO. 69 --------- -
A special offering of pretty col
lars of net trimmed with Gui
pure or Filet laces, in roll 
styles.
Collar and cuff sets of Filet lace. . 
slurred net or organdy edged 
with dainty Filet or Guipure 
laces.
Fine sheer embroidered organdy 
collars or organdy edged with 
fine dainty laces.
All these collars are In the new 
styles.
Very special 
value............

The Great Easter Sale of bPENITENTIARY FOR BOY.4
<P < IOxford Tie Shoes and Pumpsi

Alexander Stewart was sentenced.- 
yesterday by Judge Coatsworth to 
three years In Kingston Penitentiary 
and to one whipping with a. broad 
strap, for a series of daring hold-up 
offences. The lad is but 16 years of

---------- SPECIAL NO. 3 ----------
TEACUPS AND SAUCERS— 
Foqr or ■ five different patterns. 
Fine English ware. Regularly 
$9.00 the dozen. Thfs C'Y PLf) sale, the dozen . ,/7 *P * »OV/ 

(No Phone or Mall Order*.)
---------- SPECIAL NO. 4 ----------

_ CUT GLASS TUMBLERS, 
XZ7 Daisy pattern. Regularly <4.00.

3£L“": U"......  $3.oo

Continues Today |PASofeNGEH MtN MEET.

Priced $12 to $14.50, for $9.35 
New Spring Shoes, Regularly

Bge. Grand Trunk Railway Officiale Discuss 
Matters Relating to Efficiency.

INJUNCTION SOUGHT.APPEAL AGAINST CONVICTION. i The principal representatives of the 
paneetigur tralflc department of the 
Urutid Trunk Railway system from the 
leading centres of eastern Canada a,nd 
the United States, are in - conference in 
Torontq. Many matters relative to the 
efficiency of this department of the rail
way’s operation are being discussed, with 
a view of maintaining the service to lie 
highest level. Aiming the officiate and 
other representatives attending the con
ference are:

G. T. Bell, passenger traffic manager, 
Montreal; W. S. Cookson.

75cAn appeal .has been made to llto 
appellate division, for Lava Zura, a 
Kusslan. against the decision of Jus- 
11 e Hodgins, who refused to quash 
z conviction by the magistrate at 
Fort William, under which Ztira was 
Sentenced to two years- imprisonment 
for having seditious and prohibited 
literature in Itia possession.

McDougall and Cowgns have 
brought action against the Black 
Lake Asbestos and Chrome Co., Lim
ited, and others, for an injunction re
straining R. F. Massie and others 
from Installing a new board of direc
tors of the company, or from paying 
any of the company’s money to" the 
National Trust Co.

Kimonos $5.95 Bleached Cotton
Sport Handkerchief»

----------  SPECIAL NO. 60 ----------
Of fine sheer lawn, In comblna- 

- - ttonz of White and colors. In 
SWf checked and striped effects. A 

delightful variety of White with
Union Hack Towels “STorS
---- :----  SPECIAL NO. 43 ---------- for . . ...........................
Hemstitched ends with damask 
border. JSlze 18_x 84 in.. Very 
special, today, 
pair .................

SPECIAL NO. 42 
This bleached cotton Is Can
adian made, * very fin* even 
weave. Full 36-lnch-^-eoft fin
ish. Today, the 
yard .................

. (No Phene or Mail Orders.)
---------- " SPECIAL NO: 5----------
CUT GLASS WATER JUGS to 
match tumblers.
Each....................

---------- SPECIAL NO. 29 ----------
A small group of .kimonos, In
cluding three very attractive 
styles and prettyr-colors of Sky, 
Copen., Pink and Amethyst. 
Two are made in slip-over fash
ion, one trimmed with ehirrings 
of satin* ribbon, the other' in 
three-quarter length, finished 
with silk fringe. The third 
style shows an Empire waist
line and angel sleeves finished 
with silk tassels. Very excep
tional value. Regularly up to 
$9.00.

Women’s Dresses $35
---------- SPECIAL NO. 30 ----------
A group of odd frocks in very- 
attractive styles and lovely ma
terials, most of them of satin, 
handsomely embroidered, drap
ed sis to skirt, and finished with 
dull metal girdle cord—in
smart shades of Navy, Sand, 
French Blue, Taupe, as well as 
Black. Also a few lovely print
ed Georgette sample frocks in 
French or Navy Blue, as well 

smart 6lack and 
White foulards. A very special 
price for today.

Women's Shop—Second floor.

CD
i

$1.50
(No Phene or Mall Order*.!

Floor Coverings
Odd Wilton Carpets in designs 
suitable for any room at sub
stantial price reductions.
---------- SPECIAL NO. 6 ----------
1 Wilton Carpet, 12 ft. x 9 ft. 
Regularly $135.00. for. .$96.00 
---------- SPECIAL NO. 7 ----------

general pas
senger agent. Montreal; J. D. McDonald, 
general passenger agent, Chicago; C. W. 
Job/iston, assistant general passenger 
agent, Montreal; H. R. Charlton, gen
eral advertising agent, Montreal; E. C. 
Elliott," district passenger agent, Mont
real; A. A. Gardiner, chief clerk, pas
senger traffic manager, Montreal; -ti. W. 
Shaw, secretary to passenger traffic " 
manager, Montreal; C. E. Horning, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto; L. L. 
Grablll, general baggage agent, Toronto;
E. W. Smith, superintendent dining 
cars, Toronto; W. R. Eastman, general 
agent, passenger department, Boston ; H.
M. Morgan, passenger agent, Buffalo; C.
G. Orttenberger, general agent 
ger department, Chicago; J. H. Burgls, 
general agent passenger department, 
Detroit; Jas. Anderson, city passenger 
agent. Hamilton: It. E. Ruse, city 'pas
senger agent, London ; J. R. Melville, 
general agent, passenger department, To
ronto: J. H.. Corcorajn. general agent, pas
senger department, Moncto-jn, N.B.: W.
8. Miller, travelling passenger agent, 
Montreal : J. E, Crossley, travelling pas
senger agent. Montreal; A. B. Chown. 
general agent, passenger department. 
New York; W. J. Moffatt, city passen
ger agent, Toronto; C. E. Tenny, city * 
ticket agent, Toronto : W. j. Burr, 
travelling passenger agent, Toronto.

IA Well-known Man 9 x
Silk Stocking»

SPECIAL NO. 61$1.25V
Dr. Pierce of Buffalo. 

H. Y., the celebrated 
physician, known 
throughout the entire 
civilized universe be
cause of his many years 
of successful medical 
practice, once said:

“At this time of year 
most'people suffer from 
what we teraj ‘spring 
fever’ because of a s 
nant condition of 
blood, because of the 
toxins (poisons) stored 
up within the body dur
ing the long winter. We 
eat too much meat, with 
little or no green vege
tables.” ' *

v Bloodless people, thin, 
taemic people, those with pale cheeks and lips, who have a poor 
tppetite and feel that tired, worn or feverish condition in the 
springtime of the year, should try the refreshing tonic powers of 
S. good alterative and blood purifier. Such a tonic as druggists 
oave sold for fifty years, is Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
foveiy. It is a standard remedy that can be obtained in tablet or * 
«quid form. Made without alcohol from wild roots and barks, 
if your druggist does not have the tablets send 10 cents for trial 
Package to Doctor Pierce’s Invalids* Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., or brandi 
la Bndgeburg, Ontario.

Kitchener, Ont.—“ I have used Dr. Pierce's medicines and found 
wem to give perfect satisfaction. The doctor said I had no blood, 
my heart got very weak. I finally quit the doctor and began taking 
tr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
^«cripticra. When I had taken about five bottles I commenced to 
Botioe a marked improvement, and eventually I was all right, could do 
tty own work. I really think these remedies saved my life as I was in 
very bad condition. I have used ‘Pleasant Pellets’ in my home for several 
jreara and found them good.”—Alas. Henry Habmeb, 91 Victoria St

These silk stockings are worth 
$$.26.
ened with a percentage of 
silk, which, while appearing in 
every way like pure silk, have 
wearing qualities vastly 

7C lor. ' Has lisle garter tops. 
iJC spUced heels and toes. Black 

only and sizes .from $H_to 
Today, opeciall, *

IBath Towels They are strength- 
fibre------ -— SPECIAL NO. 44 ----------

Fawn with red stripe, fringed 
ends, medium weight A gen
erous size. Today, 
pair ..........................

Ê! 1 Wilton Carpet. 12 ft. x 9 ft. 
Regularly $106.00, for . $70.00 
---------- SPECIAL NO. 8 ----------
1 #ilton Carpet, 13 ft. 6 in. x 

> 10 ft. 6 in. Regularly $226.00,
$170.00

super-

$ I
È for Silks» $1.25 <0SPECIAL NO. 9 pairpassen- <FI Wilton Carpet, 13 ft. 6 in. x

II ft. 3 in. Regularly $166.00,
$120.00

---------- SPECIAL NO. 48 ----------
COLORED NOVELTY SILK. 
Including striped taffetas, strip
ed Duchess satins, silk radium, 
fancy poplins, light-ground

fWd mens «r Hair Orasrs.7

for Middy SkirtsSPECIAL NO. 10
X/ as some very 4-1 Wilton Carpet, li ft. x 11 ft. 

3 In, Regularly $135.00, 
$105.00

SPECIAL NO. 62
foulards, and plaid satina. 
Regularly $3.60 and d*Q AA 
$4.00, for, yard......... «pO.WJ

Fine Navy Serge Skirts pleated 
onto a muslin waist, in 6 and 
8-year size. Priced

for<II SPECIAL NO. 11
$5.951 Wilton Carpet,. 10 ft. 6 in. x 

Regularly $146.00, 
.........................$115.50

----------  SPECIAL NO. 48
IVORY FRENCH SILK" 
CREPE, 40 inches wide. Reg
ularly ■ $8.00, for 
yard........................

Misses’ Frocks $29.50 *t . • . <8>• •••see# • • •
9 ft.1 SPECIAL NO. 63

Skirts pleated onto a band, in 
sizes 10, 12 and 14 
years. Priced at

SPECIAL NO. «4 
Smart skirts made In the con
venient style that buttons to a 
waist. In sizes from 4 to 14 
years. Priced at—

--------- (- SPECIAL NO. 31 ----------
Smartest of frocks for almost 
every Spring occasion are in
cluded in this specially priced 
group. . There are frocks of 
serge, taffeta, satin and' crepe 
de Chine — embroidered and 
darned,
tucked in delightful variety. 
The
Taupe, French Blue, Brown. 
Navy and Sand, 
youthful styles.

On Sale Todar—Misse»’ shop— 
Second Floor.

for . JSPECIAL NO. 12 $2.00 $7.951 Wilton Carpet, 10 ft. 6 in. 
x 9 ft. Regularly $126.00, 

$85.00
----------  SPECIAL NO. 47
SILK FAILLE SUITING SILK, 
40 inches wide. In Light Navy, 
Grey, Myrtle and the New 
Blue. Regularly 
$6.00, for, yard .........

l

HOLIDAYS FOR POSTIE8 SPECIAL NO. 13

Scrim Curtains
bead trimmed and

$4.00 \Vacations for the posties commence 
this year in April and close the end 
of - October. Elections last night re
sulted in the Letter Carriers’ Asso
ciation following the system of block 
by seniority, in which all the men re
ceive their vacation according to 
seniority and are divided «dtp into 
nine blocks of 49 men a block, the 
nin(h block comprising the Juniors of 
the service. William Langetone, John 
Loan, R. H. Cox, Frank Secord and 
Walter j Karry being supervisors, were 
unable to take part in the elections 
However, they will take their holidays 
in good time, and they will be ar
ranged by voluntary agreement.

1 O smart shades include
$10.00 and $18.50

Gingham Frocks

A good reliable quality 6f scrim, 
ind in addition to the hemstich- 
ing have neat little edging down 
one side and ajong the bottom. 

O They may be had in White or 
Beige colbr. All 2% yards long. 
Regularly $3.60 pi 
Special, pair .....

\ French Silk Veiling*Attractively
----------  SPECIAL NO. 48
Pretty designs in large round 
and square octagon mesh, soft 
Shetland finish. Also the new 
Gipsy mesh veiling with round 
and octagon mem In attrac
tive combination; the now 
Twinkle veiling to fancy mesh 
wtth small woven flots or round 
octagon mesh with colored hem 
and chenille flots, as well as a 
large variety of other very be- 

<P£* AC coming désigne In all the new 
tpu.t/U colorings—Taupe, Navy, Nigger

and Black. Today, 
special value i ...

SPECIAL NO. 66 
In pretty plaids, in blue or yel- „ 
lew combined in an unusual * 
way with organdy, and smock
ed or blanket-stitched in colors. 
Maes 8, 16 and H 
years. ' Priced at

SPECIAL NO. 88
In striped gingham combined 
with plain chambray In a pretty 
shade of Green. 8- (PI O Aft 
year size. Priced at «PA^i.UU

$1.95ir. Crepe de Chine Blouse
---- ------  SPECIAL NO. 82 ----------
A delightful blouse to accom
pany the Easter suit Is made 
with round neck-line, finished 
with small collar at the back. 
A panel In front Is hemstitched 
and embroidered. Colors are 
Flesh, Maize and White.
Made in all sixes .........

7

Lace Curtain»
. $18.00SPECIAL NO. 14 ----------

A limited number made of good 
strong—-Nottingham net, have 
attractive lace design along one

Serviceable: 
2%

109

I side and bottom, 
will wash well, 
yards long. Special . $3.25 90c,Today—Blouse Shop—Seeded

Kingston.—(Special.)—John Armstrong. 
Toronto agent for MacLean’s magazines, 
nroke thru the ive while driving near . 
Howe Island and had a thrilling escape, j
tiie horse sraa drowned.

Floor

tMURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED 15-31 KING STREET EAST
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PAGE SIX
THE TORONTO WORLD %THURSDAY MORNING MARCH . TH.uk;25 1920a Catholic Institution as Queen’s was 

Presbyterian. But provision Is 
la the charter of the Invalid timn 
Mater for a considerable lay elemem. 
In the «faffs, and the control after the 
manner of the Catholic University ot 
Washington.

An admirable feature of the

The Toronto World SEED TIM£ Xmade ' Estai

Home Bank* Canada
FOUNDED 18M.

morning newspaper published every day 
R. the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Celle: Main SMS—Private
exchange connecting all department#. 

Branch Office~-3l South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—3c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. $1.36 for 3 months, 32.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance!; or 
$4 00 per' year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy,- $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

A

a Sp

Suitings, 
press Fa

oftft.

sub
scription lists is the goodly number of 
English-speaking citizens who have 
subscribed handsomely to the fund. 
There to every reason to expect that 
In due time Montreal will have a com
panion to McGill that will-be worthy 
of the city, the province and the Can
adians whose educational interest* it 
will serve.

\1 ■\ SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Every facility afforded for th/openih-r 
of savings accounts. One dollar X 
posits invited. Full compound interest 
at highest bank rate allowed on deposits 
of one dollar and upwards.

4^
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lection of 
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THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 25. New SilkA Six Months' Hoist.
Professor Barnard of the Yerkes 

Observatory, who takes front rank as 
a photographer of the stars, thinks It 
a great pity that so few of ue know 
anything about the heavenly bodies, 
except the moon and the 
many people know that the stars also 
rise in the east and set ln, the west 
and rise again probably six 
afterwards? Just 
off the horizon and 
stellatione are coming up.

If we still believed, like wtoer me,, 
than ourselves, that the stars, like the 
sun, wiggled under the 
night and came

[ta* a- Branche» and Connections throughout Canada
NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO 

*8-10 KINO ST. WEST. * 78 Church St.
*Cor. Queen end Bathurst. * Cor. Bloor and Bathur.,

Cor. Queen and Ontario. Cor. Dundaa and High p,*
C„. •'«'''“çKLSSïïîS.&.nîWJSAT “

* Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Dress and Su 
in a~cholce v: 
designs. Inch 
incuse. Taff 
Printed Foul; 
tungs, Pongei

U
I «* .- „-aOf Freedom of Election.

The proposal to fix provincial elec
tions for the October of every fourth 
year may have wider-reaching results 
than some legislators anticipate. It is 

» an admirable desire to want to get rid 
of the possibility of

3. m Ave.

X Wash FalW£<
sun. Do

;■
We show an 
Summer Waal 
elude Scottlel 
kdiecks and s! 
in all colors; 1 
Aiful range ol 
Ratine and 1 
Gabardines. O 
Nurse Cloth,

uj! governments
Jockeying oppositions 
even to the extent of calling elections 
a year before schedule time.

Fixity of elections, as practiced in 
the United States, may discount free
dom of elections, which was one of 
the things that were fought for, by 
those fathers of

for position, months 
now Orion is going 

the lunar

' vv

/
/z-fcon- /\. c

THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU I
I By MARION RUBINCAM McCall Pmm

-------

earth every 
u® every morning, we 

might call this reappearance of then. 
Vter their long disappearance, ti,«. 
“six months' hoist"—the operation 
sometimes performed on a parlia 
mentary bill, which, it to hoped, win 
never be hoisted again.

One does not know 
glad or sorry that

id
We beg to a: 
have now op: 
ment with N 
Including thei|

ours, whose flghts 
for liberty we speak much of, but 
know little about. Unhappily jn pur 
national _ g$id provincial 
freedom of elections has for 
years bëen interpreted to mean the 
freedom of the government in

coùld gain a few weeks on Nature in 
her beloved garden, and start things 
growing before the frost was out of 
thet ground, why that was no more 
wonderful than anything else the girl 
had accomplished. •
.... Moth?r'” Allce spoke suddenly
I m going to ask Mr. Joyce how 

much the classes at the Model Farm 
axe. It’s silly of me not to go when 
their instruction is what I want, lust 
because—well because I 
be there with David.”
.,"Y°u .can’t study so well alone?* 
Mrs. Fairbanks asked gently.

“Oh, I’m doing fine,” Alice aa- 
swered. It was hard enough at first, 
my brain was stiff from Inaction—I 
hadn’t studied for years! But after 

months I could almost feel my 
brain .pells unltmber. And now 
there’s only the frame-work to do, and 
you do most of that so I’ve plenty of 
time to study.”

She went back

STUDY.
5 Chapter 40.

So passed several months. Alice 
went thru a metamorphosis which all 
women who have the capacity for 
feeling go thru at some time in their 
lives- Usually it is a sorrow that 
brings this about, but not always. In 
the case of Alice Fairbanks it was 
the unhappy termination of a love 
affair.

Of David she heard nothing. Af
ter that one letter Lois never wrote, 
and of course, the two women had 

answered that hypocritically 
sweet note telling of her marriage. 
Alice hoped they were happy—she 
cared enough for David, and she was 
generous enough ln her love, to wish 
him happiness. And that alone proved 
that she was different from many 
girls.

“There is one thing that makes 
me very happy,” she told her mother 
one day about three months 
David had gone away. ‘‘And that 
is the fact that you are feeling so 
much better. We never even hoped 
you would grow so well. You look 
—Just fine.”

'And I feel fine,” Mrs. Fairbanks 
answered.

Indeed the little lady had grown so 
well that nowaday» she could walk 
quite a bit around the house. She 
could even dress her own hair, by 
resting her arms occasionally, and 
that, necessitating as It does, holding 
the hands high over the head, 
considered a fair test.

One evening in February Alice 
and her mother were sitting in their 
tiny living room. A stove of nickel 
and black with little isinglass win
dows that reflected 
light, was over at 
extra pipe went thru the ceiling, send
ing up enough heat to keep 
Alice's room above.

economy

JOHN CAT4;y &many

Xpower
to serve its meaner partisan interests. 

The party in power

219.21-23 Yonge*
whether to be % Y.S15 r/... ,, _ expert scientists

like Mr. Barnard can find no signs of 
animal life 
planet*.

was never sup
posed to be conscious that It had lost 
power ln the country, 
snatch a re-election to office it did it. 
Postponing, by hook|or crook, a fall 
until time stew the legislature on 
which its life depended, was consid
ered to be according to Cocker. But 
perhaps the greatest evasions against 
the freedom of elections has been the 
postponement of by-elections.

At the last general election there

Ladies’ an 
Gentlemed
of all klrds clean! 

Work excellent 
NEW YORj 

Phone N. 6166.

on any of
Those who have been tv- 

lfgiously taught that the earth to only 
a vale of tears may be consoled by 
thinking that there Is nobody any
where else in the known universe with 
tears to wipe away or handkerchief 
to use. But to it likely that the Power 
which made ^he earth and peopled it 
chose the human race as the 
great manifestation of His Mind 
U to possible for the spirit, of ‘just 
men made perfect to tell those 
whose spirits 
Is on the outer

expected toour fellow- mIf it could*

. X. \ not

\
XY

STREET
Wednesda 

L- King cars, 
layed 6 mind 
G.T.R. crossl 

Bathurst 
delayed 7 mu 
at Frpnt am 
train. • i 

Bathurst j 
delayed 7 mil 
at Front and 
train.

King cars,
■ layed 6 miiu 
at G.T.R. ci 
train.

King cars, 
layed 5 mlnu 
at G.T.R. c 
train.

DUSKY SCOUT: Come fellag, they’re gettin’ ready to plant.oni* on,
- . to her book, and
for an hour pored over diagrams of 
•mall ,iot houses and “cold 
Mrs Fairbanks, busy with some 
mending, was thinking that most 
daughters would be spending the time 
reading novels. Something like this 
she said presently, and Alice closed 
her book to stare Into the little red 
windows of the stove.

“I can't read

Ifwere over twenty vacancies ln the 
house of

after<

wbra?ns test Y &W.V.A. DEBUTES launch big drive■■Ml I TO COMBAT DISEASE
commons. East Hamilton 

had been without a member for 
three years. Other constituencies had 
been disfranchised for two sessions. 
Nearly ten per cent, of Lie constitu
encies were not represented. If a 
similar condition had obtained in the 
United Kingdom there would have 
been 60 vacancies—a situatlbn which 
the British electorate would not stand, 
and which no government, however 
strong, would dare to bring about.

An essential of British responsible 
government as expressed ln freedom 
of elections Is that no body of citi
zenry shall be disfranchised for any! 
considerable time. Where this sound 
axiom is carried into effect the 
dal of Improperly attempted general 
elections does not become serious, be
cause governments become sensitive 
to public opinion, and do not cling to 
office when they are obviously dis
credited In the country. In 1905 Mr. 
Balfour was prime minister. For two 
and a half years his party had been 
disintegrating thru the perpetual tar
iff propaganda of Mr. Chamberlain. 
This condition became so obvloira 
December, 1906, that, thb'he had a 
majority in the commons, Mr. Bal
four resigned. The Liberals formed a 
govrnment and he took his chances at 
the election;

sashes."of us
are very Imperfect what 

ed»e of things, perhaps 
we may know.some time whether there 
are other beings as happy and
happy as we are in tills mortal life. 
H,Ut’ ®Ven wlth conqueror, of space 
like Professor Barnard, inquisitiveness 
has its bound*. It was curiosity that 
killed the cat.

over

BY SAM LOYD.as un-

16 minutes to Anwer This
Ne. 144.

Add one consonant, a

novels," she said. 
They make me heartsick. if the 

girl to unhappy, I want to cry be-

the end, I’m positively jealous of 
them! Isn't that silly?”

It was like Alice to be perfectly 
frank about herself—at least to her 
mother and to Clara.

“I used to think all a woman 
s.iould do was grow up and get mar-
CÎüLan<Val8e,> faml‘y and keep , 

*he aaid after a little. "And 
I still think that’s the nicest thing I 
always vaguely envied the women I 
read about who did other things-, 

,who had big reputations, 
women who made speeches for euf-

°L who dared to stand up and 
talk politics to

if Organization Meeting of 
Society Advocating Pre

ventive Measures.

if
(Continued from Page 1.)

Saskatchewan; L. Ward, Manitoba; 
C. E. Jeakins, Ontario; C. W. Whit
man, Nova Scotia; H. S. McLeod 
New Brunswick, and Cyrus MacMil
lan, Prince Edward Island. Quebec 
has not yet named Its candidate. Its 
choice being Dr. Forbes, who is al
ready nominated as candidate for the 
presidency.

. , , sufficient
number of times, to the following line 
of letters to make it a readable sent
ence.

AY0G(EAN'80GANY.
ANSWER TO NO. 143.

it was

Refuses to Announce
Commission's Appointment This subject is not a palatable or 

delightful one but the seriousness of 
the situation mus* be faced,” declared 
Hon. Justice Riddell. In his address 
yesterday afternoon ln the city hall to 
the organization meeting of the To
ronto committee of the Canadian Na
tional Council for the Combating of 
Venereal diseases. “We may not find 
It as pleasant to speak of the cesspool 
and the scavenger as of 'the rose-gar
den, and yet the former may be 
important than the latter.

“Half a million Canadians are in
fected with the most serious form of 
this disease, and in Toronto 
there are at least 40,000 cases.

±0 SEVENTH D,a cheery red 
one side. AnHon. Beniah Bowman, 

lands and forests, said 
that he has

minister of 
last evening 

com-

TÂe ten-day cj 
auspices of the i 
ists, which has 
largely attended 
all the province^ 
In the business 
held, ways and 
the work of 'the 
and a new publij 
mltory for the j 
ary College in i

Name Probe Committee.
At this afternoon’s session the re

establishment debate was suspendéd, 
while a comipittee to examine 
nesses in the veteran investigation 
was appointed. The members of the 
committee chosen were: D. MacDou- 
8»U, lawyer, Montreal ; J. H. Stitt, 
statistician. Ottawa, and E. A. Paige, 
Vancouver. Some objection was reg
istered at the appointment of Mr. 
Paige, who, some speakers claimed 
was editor- of The British Columbia 
Veterans’ Weekly, in opposition u. 
The Veteran.

!
warm 

It was really 
very cosy and comfortable in the little 
house. The furniture was valueless 
and shabby, the rug was worn almost 
to Us warp, but the room was made 
a place of beauty by the number of 
growing plants and flowers. Alice 
herself had made shelves for them, 
and had brought into the house as 
much of her beloved out-doors as she 
could.

Alice, on »a hassock by the stove 
broke the silence.

“} think I’ll try growing things 
under sashes next spring,” she said. 
‘Here’s a whole volume

no Information to 
munlcate respecting the 
pointment of

scan-

I wit-reported ap-
- , , Justices Riddell and
lAtchford to Inquire Into the affairs
«« m,™erU”*n‘*

IÏ■g

The diagram shows how the design 
is constructed from four continuous 
lines of tmiform length.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

more
„ _. . an audience, women
artists, women writers, women lee*, 
turers—they seemed like another 
or, being» from myself.

Now I know I shall never h. 
married. I thought for f few 
months that all my life was ruined 

of that' that there was noth-
rlmibhi' TMUt nîw 1 k°ow better. I 
taought I d go down to Tuppers and
mnr«an,POS ti01iUrv ”° W6k COUld have
thev nW»?2Tai^hen 1 aaked about it, ' 
they offered $10 a week. And all I'd
u®' aVerVtW°“Id be a «aleslady. I don’t 

ra; 1i” golnS to do now, but 
th^*8'0l?8:^tO ,do som®thing better than 
that. I don’t know what 

.She stopped and looked 
clock. Then she laughed. 
tn Meantime.” she said, “I'm going 
£>udy- / wish I had some o£, to 
help me study chemistry."

Tomorrow—A New Acquaintance.

iH known that an inquiry UDon
ltiôn8UMrC Bna" been under consider- 
auon. Mr. Bowman, however, neither 
affirmed nor denied the personnel of 
the commission. He had no statuent 
to make concerning the principle nf
K,”',n»i";.‘zdE" ”

<j roKnif u ,r government as a, result of H. H. Dewart's Inquiries 
on this subject, and it to not cons ri-

s::ru‘r-,;»£ 
iSSisStH

■ race1
alone 

The
terrible extent of these infections is 
not generally known, as delicacy has 
forbidden the discussion of them in 
public, and those who suffer do not 
disclose their disease willingly. ,

"It has long been cast up to govern
ments as a reproach that in case of a 
disease attacking animals, the utmost 
care and attention was at once paid 
to them, but when human beings were 
attacked, little if any attention 
paid.”

* ue president stated that the Dom
inion government had now set aside 
$200,000 to fight this scourge.

“We intend educating the people 
along these lines,” he continued. “We 
shall try to do all possible to prevent 
infection and to cure It when unhap
pily incurred. ( We wish to co-operate 
with all organizations which have the 
same end in view.”

Dr. Hastings. M. O. H„ on behalf of 
the mayor and city council, extended 
the hand of welcome to the commit
tee. He said that the members of 
council were heartily in favor of the 
project, and that they could be relied 
•ïi for support. “The members of 
council are considerably more intelli
gent than the press would try to 
vey,” commented the doctor.

The M. O. H. challfenged the oft re
peated statements that the great war 
was responsible for the widespread

Will Ask if Premier Borden 
Promised Transfer of Resources

tii;«in 1akiiij ■ FLO
Qpbate Bonus Motion.

The chairman of the re-establish
ment committee, Comrade J. E. Akins, 
of Ontario, presented its report and 
with the regular resolution 
mended he read the Calgary resolu
tion, which calls for the additional 
payment of $1 a day to 
served on a belligerent front 
than Siberia, 80 cents a day for ser
vice in Great Britain or Siberia only, 
and 50 cents a day for service ln Can
ada only and a cash bonus of $1,600 in 
a lump sum to widows.

Comrade Jeakins moved the Calgary 
resolution be merely received, i*. 
which he was seconded by Comrade 
Drlnnan of Ontario.

Comrade Woods of- Calgary moved 
that the Calgary resolution be adopted 
a8 the unreserved plan of the G.W.V. 
A., and was seconded by Comrade 
Bctsford of Manitoba.

FOR FU, in ” Ottawa, March 24.—(By Canadian 
Press).—A series of questions dealing 
with the transfer of natural 
of the three prairie provinces to the 
provincial government from the fed
eral authorities are to be asked in the 
commons on Friday by J. A. Camp
bell; member for The Pas.

Mr. Campbell asks if Sir Robert 
Borden made a pre-election promise in 
1911 that if he 
would hqxe the transfer of 
made.

11 I
1 ‘f

about it
The first chapter» tell how to make 

/them.”
She read a few pages aloud—how 

—how the sides of the “frame" were 
sawed, and embedded in the earth, 
how the glass-paned top was sloxed 
to_ catch the sun.

“I can handle a saw, I made the 
shelves over there," Alice said _

Mrs. Fairbanks nodded and agreed 
Alice could do anything! if by means 
of a glass sash on a frame Alice

AND EVERY 
OCCASIONresources

recom’ I!
::

which Justified both
men who 

other
fia; leaders by returning 

apparently discredited
a formerly 
leader of 

mln-

yet."
over at the

was

Yonge and 1 
SlmmophoneeIM the opposition Into a' prime 

later with an unexampled majority. 
In the United Kingdom all thru the1 were successful he 

resources RATES Fi.i. war every parliamentary 
that was created was filled automati
cally and without delay. ThotheOn- 
tario election act was changed to 
compel

vacancy
amount of disease, 
falsehood to state 
brought this condition of affairs on ” 
he said. "It Is a well-established fact 
that the proportion of soldiers suf
fering from venereal disease was far 
fewer than that of the civilian popu
lation. The war simply served to bring 
the thing more Into the limelight.”

A member of the committee asked 
the doctor if there was such a thing 
as a mild form of the disease. “Absol
utely no,” was the reply. "What may 
appear to be only a mild attack 
cause total blindness 
the next generation.”

The o/ficers of the 
were then elected.

"It is an absolute 
that the ARMY P08TIE8 ELECT OFFICERS Notice* of Birtl 

Death*, not ovj 
Additional words 

Notices to be i 
Announcements 

In Memoriam N<j 
Poetry and qj 
•Inès, addition;] 
For each add I 
fraction of 4 

Cards of Thank

warThe Canada Permanent Trust C Comrade Charles Clarke , 
night elected president of the 
fV*vy. P.0Btal Association at a largely
Coi^!XTeUnJ at S" °- E Halt 
Colonel George Ross was elected hon-

X!drt m°ther offlccrs elected 
? ;£reKident’ E- Ginn; eecre- 

Smnw’J;?hrl8tie: treasurer, Thomas 
P,mHvJ’r-tyler' George p sinneti; ex- 
Smith ’ CT°^adeS c°Peland, Kennedy,
Sy hI/V Shie,d8' Pnnfleld, 
iveauey, Hand, Keer and Hine; work-

committee. Comrades Donnelly,
on«inirî!OT,Jï1111'' Hollobon, Wilks

Cox Main, HalI; auditors. Comrades 
_|Cox, Matthews and Davies.

wasompany
Canada Permanent Building, Toro nib

one Million dollars -

by-elections within
months of the time of the 
occurring, it was forgotten' by 
late government. Mr. Halbert, U. F. 
O. member for North Ontario,
Kents a riding that 
chlsed for eighteen months.

three 
vacancy 

the

Head Office: 
Capital Paid Up

Need for Unity
Comrade Woods, in discussing his 

motion, said, "Unless we get .together 
now with a definite plan 
we are lost.” He said that the suc
cess enjoyed by “our friend, Mr. 
i'lynn," resulted from hte having a 
definite stand and that unless the G. 
W.V.A. took some such stand stronger 
than the resolution of "milk anu 
water" submitted by the committee 
the delegates would be betraying their 
trust to returned soldiers thruout the 
Dominion.

(DIRECTORS:
r, v ,,w- G. Gooderham, President
b. b. Hudson, Vice-President 

and Joint General Manager 
George H Smith, Sec'y.-Trcas.
.1. H. G. Hagarty 

J- H. G. Hagarty

repre-
was disfran- John Massey,

General Manager 
wiik A' S, Gooderham 
William Mulock • —

George W. Allan, K.C., M P.

for action D
BOYCE—On Tue 

residence of hcl 
*. Wallace), 1297-1 

Boyce, In her « 
late Edward Bq 

Funeral fron 
Tliursday, 25th 

, ment in Mount
Reynolds—At

Toronto, on Tul 
Lyle Reynolds, I 
TÏtren Reynoldl 
rlca.

Family servid 
Funeral from j 
Church, on ThJ 
2 p.m., to Moi 
Kindly omit fJ 

BODQERS—On VI 
Toronto, Artliui] 
year. Service I 
* P.m. at A. wl 
496 College strj 

Funeral leavl 
G.T.R. train, fj 
titation, Hope 1 
train from Tori 

SEDGWICK—On 
, her late reside! 

Toronto, Sarah] 
75th year, widi 
Sedgwick.

Funeral froj 
Thursday, 25tii] 
ment in Mount] 

SHORT—On Mon] 
hto late resided 
George Ernest, | 
and Milly Short 

Funeral from 
O’clock Thursda] 
Cemetery, NorvJ

II
Whether evils that have previously 

flourished so, can be cured by fixing 
a quadrennial election may be open 
to question. Premier Drury is prob
ably taking a much longer step to
wards really responsive, as well as 
responsible government in 
♦ he legislature a larger initiative, and 
in frankly announcing that the

coni'. R- C. Clarkson

Ontario Branch:
Canada Permanent Building, Toronto Street, Toronto

may 
or insanity toI

organizatinewr l Manager: A. E. HESSI.VV I HI 1

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITR0-PH0SPHATE

I »offering 1
Saya Gratuity is Just.

Colonel De Salaberry of Ottawa ! 
said that the principle of a gratuity 
was just and the scheme was prac
tical if proper means of Securing the 
revenue required were adopted, but 
that its cost, $215,000,000. might mean 
throwing of that sum on the market 
and consequent fin^nciaf disorganiza
tion unless the uttoost care was exer
cised.

Comrade Dunwtil of Toronto 
the convention that politicians 
waiting to see if the delegates 
consistent

Warning Re Fuel !
gov

ernment will favorably consider jritl- 
cisin from whatever section of 
house it comes. Much of the 
machinery qj responsible 
has long been ready for a moderniz
ing hand. If the new Ontario govern
ment can show capacity in recreating 
the mechanism of

-,
the

mere 
government

I!

ThE "'"due
1 he coal outlook for Ontario citizens is serious u, 

fore xvc urge you to co-operate with us now to increase
m![U^°'r^e“Cr ,UCl "’a" ■- a' Î? re,

OAKOAL Briquettes have no equal as a clean clinker- 
ess sootless and economic fuel It is the only Briquette

integrating.5 and thC P°ker and shakinS without dis-

ct |?urnin? any night this week at-912 Bloor
Street West, in the office of Plenty & Wilson.

1 o those citizens who were interested in OAKOAL as 
an investment—waiting for developments—let ufsVthat 
tnice car loads of Oakoal machinery have already arrived 
the garbage treating machinery will arrive in May- work-
• a uuemUS og uP.the buildingS at foot of Booth Avenue* 
in Ashbndge. Bay district. You can buy Oakoal stock to-
daiit^°r Ü5'°?u-Per s1iare’ We Predict its value will have 
multiplied withm 6 months-and 15 per cent, saving peî
:n your füel bill.^" m°rC e<Tldency mearns a bi£ saving

m ' * 
& there-

a system, the spirit 
of which is still sound, It will make 
a notable contribution to democratic 
advance.

warned 
were 
were

and knew what they 
wanted, and would govern themselves 
accordingly.

our » I, ,s as- B. IH« W,W Sh2 to to»It

II-
IS I Comrade Peart of On

tario favored the G.W.V.A.i A New University.
A new landmark In Canadian higher 

education is rising on the St. Law
rence.

$U • ... „ scheme
with the "no needy” clause omitthd.

Comrade Andrews of Winnipeg, 
M.P., refuted the charge that, had he. 

. spoken, 20 minutes longer in the house, 
'hfUgHituities motion would have been 
won. Their job was. to show the tieeu 
of a plan, rather than to establish one 
and that need Had been amply demon- 
strmed by the evidence of their blind 
comrade yesterday.

uJ
SHOULDanBoE «MV

Says Editor of “Physicians1 Who’s
Take plain bitro-phosphate is the ad- cell, ...

v ce of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv- elements hn*r ne<Less\r>' Phosphoric food 
ous people who lack vim. energy and i ' b|tro'pho«Phate quickly nro-

i ~ 1 -i ........ nerve force, and there seems to be'amnle a welcome transformation
New Sleeping Car Service Between ,proof ot the efficacy of this preparation cuentfv'hZin thc increase in

-‘a m,voSrûa s,rr,“Lib5.xcr,?o,r,sr “ss Stfara, c„h,„ .
Trunk Railway System. preparations and treatments which are 2>°HPit? ' N; Y‘ c-- showed that ttH

______! continually being advertised fo” the nur! galned In weight 2Î
Commencing Sunday, March 2let, ■ÎXpt^ ^^^nwk" and°Pbu« e8h>H de" tr»"ion "/“thto Vorganto°Dhh *1? adminl«- 

frorn Montreal, and Monday, March placing ugly hollows and anglesa£y thé ^f.tlenUl daim they haveh not'at^itb°th 
-2nd, from Hamilton, Grand Trunk *°ft curved Unes of health and beauty a,nd wel1 for the past twelv^ve.^
Railway System will inaugurate new ^
Sleeping Car Service,- leaving Hamil- thinness y f"‘ th<Mr exce“tve health. Nf^ouTrfeilTPtoeenu*.nt ln the
ton daily, 9.20 p.m., arriving Mont- , Thinness and weakness ere usually due comn«Lener8y’,whlch n"ariy “wITy8. «^d 
real 7.30 a.m., and leaving Montreal 8ta*’vf<^ nerves. Our bodie* need me*#* excessive thinnese soon

J.*r.sr- d*"y- assi
or C. E. Horning, District Passenger druggists under a guarantee of 15olle* M editor or New Yoiïe^2riC4k
Agent, Toronto, Ont. tion or money baclT By feedTni ^I Who/'...... 6,. s'.v.râas raH

I* f:
The University of Montreal 

has been incorporated, and the found
ation fund of five million dollars is all 

The fiAt

DOCTOR blood/’** a“d nerv® force and to enrich the
i \

afdriaUM m former visiting
savs- ^l!?‘t°North Eastern Dispensatory, 
ays- Let those who are weak thin nsp. vous, anaemic, or rundown tkke a net, 
ïra1' unadulterated substance suri/^lf 
bitro-phosphate and you will soon see 
some astonishing results in the în^rew
min^erVj enerey' stI-ength of body and m^d and power of endurance " y an 

Bltro-Phosphate to made entir.iv •
«e0 & -

and a preparation which hae recent»ŒtTawJi .°L:=TbXThq„aw"SnE
macopoeia test requirements' Rit™ Phosphate Is therefore not Z natent medb 

andI should net b«‘ conf/sSd^th 
?ny of the secret nostrums, so-called 
tomes 01 widely advertised "cure-alls."
„^LîIONi:—îlth”u,h Wtro-Phosphtoe is 

-iV relieving nervousnees, 
aleepleeenees and general weaknees, owing 

?*îh growing properties H
«UÏÏI ^*0-7 Wbe deee Ba*

i
Who.”but raised. millionMl came

from the province, 
came from the wealthy Sulpicians of 
the city, anti the balance 
rabed by private subscription, 
a quarter million is still required t*, 
that the first great objective is all but 
attained.

The mot her

another million■ !M t in the 
weight frein being 

About

university 0f French 
Canada to Laval of Quebec City. Tho 
branch of Laval in Montreal was 
burned down some months ago. 
location was hardly suitable for ; 
modern full-fledged site of learning | 
end somewhere on the outskirts of the 
city the new university will

University of Montreal

Don’t confound OAKOAL with any other product or 
O-A-K-O-A-l!1"1' name- We’re talkin« Oakoal—

H. J. B1RKETT & CO.,
C.P.R. Bldg.,
Toronto, Oqt.
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FRED W,
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912 Bloor St. VV., 
Toronto, Ont.
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“THE WOMAN IN ROOM 13"
A THRILLING MYSTERY -DRAMA* WHEREIN THE SOULS 
OF WOMEN ARE TRIED BY THE SINS OF • MEN I

N
o“SAVE ME SADIE”

A RIOT OF FUN.

WI Overture: WILLIAM TELL.Orne Solo:
"THE LOST CHORD"

By REGINALD STEWART.
Allen Concert Orebeetru, 

Luigi RoenoeeUl Directing.

?

J
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mi CATTO CO. Limited
slnt a Special Easier Showing 

of New Spring

s, Coatings and 
Fabrics

Amusements. Amusements.THE WEATHER CITY HALL NOTES
ANAM ALEXANDRA MAT. SAT.Meteorological Olfice, Toronto, March 

■*•—(8 P.m.i—The weather today has 
been fair and rather cold In the weèlern 
provinces and fine and quite mild from 
Lake Huro,n eastward to the maritime 
provinces. Rain has fallen over the 
western portion of the grerft lakes.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Calgary, 20-38: Edmonton, 18-32; Medi
cine Hat,- 22-42; Moose Jaw, 16-28; Bat- 
tleford, 20-30; Winnipeg, 14-20; Port 
Arthur, 36-44; Parry Sound, 40-56; Lon
don, 38-66; Toronto. 36-63; Kingston, 38- 
60; Ottawa, 30-66; Montreal, 38-58; Que-
JgC68 32*54' St' JOtm' 32"48; Hall,ax’

Eighty-six communications 
up before the board ot control 
yesterday morning's session, 
almost set a precedent 
numbers are concerned. The majority 
of them, however, were of little im
portance, and many more were sim
ply communications which had been 
laid over from former meetings. The 
board waded thru them in 
style.

The recommendation of Parks 
Commissioner Chambers was adopted 
by the board, and W. J. Reid is the 
successful tenderer for refreshment 
concessions in Toronto's parks. Sev
eral other tenders were also received, 
but Reid's was the highest. His ten
der included the following amounts 
for refreshment privileges: Island 
Park 810,500, High Park 39,750, Riv- 
erdale Park 34,660, yând 
dens 33,000, a total of 327,900. In 
addition to this ten per cent, of the 
gross proceeds derived from these 
booths must be paid into the city's 
coffers.

came

P
The seas

at Ï. RAY OOMSTOCK and WILLIAM ELLIOTT Presentwhich 
as far as THE 6th N.Y. . 

PRINCESS THEATRE Musical Comedy OH! MY DEARj 

SEATS TODAYseason's most fashionable weaves 
z represented in a wonderful col- 

above-mentioned 
___ embracing such favored ma

lais as All Wool Serges, Cheviots, 
sardines. Broadclotha. Sitvertones 
ivlaa

NEXT WEEK MATS. 
WED.-SAT.opening

>llar de
interest 

deposits

theofIon

Special GOOD FRIDAY, Matineea record
hvlM,n Cheviot Tweede, Shepherd 
ecks. etc.; etc., the color range ln- 
l(llng all the season's most deeinatole 
idee. Including black.

'4
A. H. WOOD Feieeeuts

The w lltiret and Mont Brilliant Farce Huccew of the Reason. 
By the Eminent English Author. W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM.JÊÊk—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 
southeast and south winds; fair and mild 
at first, followed by rain. - 

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence, and Gulf and North Shore- 
Southerly winds; fair and mild.

Maritime—Moderate southerly winds; 
fine and quite mild. /

Superior—Mild and showery; Friday, 
somewhat colder, with light e.nowfalls, 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
rather cold.

Alberta—Fair and mild. •

TOO MANY HUSBANDSNew Silks
Drees and Suiting Silks are displayed 
In a choke variety of plain and fancy 
deeigns. Including Tricolettes, Cbar-

jMifted Foulards. Georgettes, Shan- 
tuuga. Pongees, etc., etc.

ida /

if With I he Originel New York Cue#..
Kenneth Douglas, Estelle Win wood, Lewrence Groeemlth, Frits Williams, 

and a Supporting Company of Equal Merit.[«,Failles. Poplins,Taffetas,
ret.

•flh Park Ave. 
todlawn. Kew Gar-

Wash Fabrics NOW PLAYING
At 12.10, 2.20, 4.50,

7, 9,30

‘'STRONGER
THAN

DEATH”

Made In Canada.
We show an Immense variety of new 

'Rummer Washable Fabrics, which In
clude Scottleh Ginghams, In plaids, 
ièhecks and stripes: Plain C ha mb rays 
in all colors; Figured Voiles, in beau
tiful range of colorings and design»; 
Ratine and Linen Suitings, Piques, 
Gabardines. Organdies, Swiss Muslins, 
Nurse Cloth, etc., etc.

m v
THE BAROMETER. SÉRIES 20A special committee of the city 

council comprising Aldermen Hlltz, 
chairman; Piewman, Hamilton, tiow- 
an, Winnett and Miskelly, will be 
appointed to report on a temporary 
housing policy for Toronto.

The subject presented iUelf when 
the controllers were considering 4 
letter from W. S. B. Armstrong who 
advocated calling a meeting to form 
a town planning and housing associa
tion, on which it was decided to call 
for a report from Parks Commissioner 
Chambers.

NAZIMOVATime.
8 a.m..................... 40
Noon.
2 p.m 
* P.m 
6 p.m

Ther. Bar.
29.77

Wind.
6 N.E.THRU 57

62 29.74 11 N.B.
61

McCall Patterns FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.47 29.61 12 N.E.
Mean of day, 30; difference from aver

age, 19 above; highest, 63; lowest, 36.
BIG-SIX

' i
i man who buy* a car. with- 

£% out -first in'
** merits of a 
himself a very grave injustice.

We beg to advise our customers we 
Iwve now opened up a new depart
ment with McCALL'S PATTERNS, 
deluding their monthly magazine.

'eeks on Nature in 
. and start things 

frost was out of 
:hat was

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
vestigating the 
i BIG-SIX doesSteamer.

Argentina. ■■
Stavanger Fjord.New York... .Christiania 

Constantinople.New York
Europa.................. Genoa...... Philadelphia
La Touraine
Baltic..................... Liverpool .......... New York
Columbia.. :..
Philadelphia..
Frederick HI.
Scotian.................. St. John
Man. Mariner. ...St. John 
Carrigan Head. .St. John 

Halifax

At From.
.Trieste

I? ; "
New YorkiNCATTO CO. Limited

no more 
thing else the girl

spoke suddenly. 
: Mr. Joyce how 
t the Model Farm 
le not to go when 
what I want, just 
ise I expected to

Re d’ltalia

2i}.21-23 Yonge St.. Corner Shuter St. 
TORONTO.

Works' Commissioner Harris will 
report on the matter of including the 
civic railway employes in the 20 per 
cent, general salary increase, 'they 
were not included in the original 
recommendation.

latermedlate traemMee. Cord tirw.
Distributor

G. B. M. MOTOR CO.
93-105 Richmond St. W., Toronto. •

Havre New York

Movllle New York 
Plymouth ....New York 
Christiania .. .New York 

.. .Antwerp 
Manchester
........ Belfast
...........Corfu

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
,f til klrd* cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

666 Yonge St.

HATS
' so well alone?” 
ed gently.

fine," Alice An- 
rd enough at first,
; from inaction__I
years !
lid almost feel my 
ber.

Foti» George H. Gooderham, chairman of 
the Toronto-Hamilton Highway Com
mission, expressed indignation in a 
letter to the board at the action of 
that body in only granting 31,000 to 
the Ontario Safety League.

"This is a work which should be 
carried on entirely by civic grant," 
he wrote. "If the council are going to 
deal with it in a manner such as 
this, I think that I will discontinue 
subscribing, and also use my time 
now employed in the Interests of the 
Safety League, to my own personal 
advantage.'1

Dealer
W. H. LEE, LTD.Phene N. 6165. LABOR NEWSBut after 472 Yonge St., Toronto.

STREET CAR DELAYSAnd now,
e-work to do. and 
so I’ve plenty of

CONDEMN CONGRATULATIONS.
“Tit. is a StudtbaJter Year"Wednesday, March 24, 1920.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 1.25 p.m., at 
G.T.R. crossing, held by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 7.69 a.m., 
at Prpnt and John, held by 
train.‘

■ Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 1.46 a.m., 
st Front and Spadina, held by 
train.

Ring cars, both ways, de
cayed 6 minutes at 6.18 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, held by 
train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 12.42 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, held by 
train.

Builders and laborers at a very 
largely attended meeting held pn 
Tuesday
demned the recent action of the To
ronto Trades Council in congratulat
ing the proletariat of Hunland upon 
its activities in the great central em
pire, erstwhile Emperor ^Vilhelm’s 
domain.

lo her book, and 
over diagrams ot 
nd "cold sashes." 
>usy 
iking 
spending the time 
methlng like this 
and Alice closed 

nto the little red

>vels," 
iartsick. 
want to cry be- 

3appy, and If she 
get married 

ively Jealous 
lly ?"
: to be perfectly 
—at least to her

r! night unanimously con i’
lack of support which he has re
ceived at the hands of some members 
of the city council, are regarded at 
the city hall as absurd. Certain coun
cillors at Monday's council meeting 
went as far as to infer that Mr. Brad
shaw's resignatien was due to the 
fact that his advice bad not been 
asked, or taken, on the Mount Pleas
ant car Jlne project. These statements 
have been Indignantly refuted by 
other members, who state that the 
commissioner has always enjoyed 
their support.

He was 37 years of age and leaves a 
widow. Born at Roxboro, Scotland, 
Comrade Pringle came to Canada at 
an early age. He Joined the 16th Bat
talion In France and was wounded at 
Amiens and gassed at Hill 70. The 
funeral will^-be military and will be 
held to Prospect Cemetery this after
noon at 2 o'clock.

with some 
that most

A deputation representing several 
local associations requested the inser
tion in the 1920 civic, estimates of 
3170,000 for the purchase of Scarboro 
Beach Park. The mayor told them 
that it was not necessary to have the 
sum in the estimates in order to ne
gotiate for the said purchase.

ve-
•he said. 

Lf the INITIATE MANY1 MEMBERS.

Stationary Engineers, 
last night initiated 26, new members. 
This union now has a large member
ship with a returned soldier,' an orig
inal of the 7th Bttttàllon as its busi
ness manager. Comrade T. B. Reid is 
well known in Toronto labor circles.

Local 152, THE TORONTO WORLD SAYS:in

BLISS NATIVE
HERBS
TABLETS

Of Only a Silly FoolThe controllers by way ..of diversion 
held a short session in private, and 
it is understood, discussed the pro
posed sale by the board of education 
of the Bloor street school site. The 
general consensus of opinion of the 
members was that the property 
should be taken back bjr the city, 
rather than penmit of its disposal for 
8217,000.

Assessment Commissioner Forman; 
submitted a report in which he stated 
that the site had a much higher valu
ation than the figure being consid
ered by the board of education. The 
commissioner thinks the property is 
worth 8400,000.

Can Fear to Speak In 
Warm Acknowledgment of

PORTRAIT OF PRINCIPAL.a.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS.t all a woman 

up and get mar
itally and keep a 
er a little. "And 
ie nicest thing. I 
led the women I 
d other things—r 
big reputations, 

speeches for suf- 
to stand up and 
audience, women 

ters, women lec- 
like another race 

elf. 
shall

In the kindergarten room of the 
Ryerson School last night a portrait 
In oils of the late regretted principal 
of the school, W. E. Groves, was un
veiled. •

EVENTFUL EXECUTIVE SESSION- U yout akin epoUy, covered with pimples? 
Jm your .•caimplexian sallow? Do you wish a 
c**ar, noey complexion, brtgrWt eyee, thsut 
«.ppeesasice wihWh ‘hea.kh and vigor brings 
to you? If you do, Hake at bedtime a 
BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLET. They 
remove from the eywtem that waste matter 
thait causes PIMPLES, BAB BREATH, 
HEARTBURN, INDIGESTION, CONSTIPA- 
TION. They set gently but firmly on the 
STOMACH, LIVER, KIDNEYS AND 
BOWELS. Earth box contains a GUARAN
TEE coupon, and Is sealed with a blue seal 
bearing elgnaJture of ALONZO O. BLISS. For 
aale by till leading druggists in boxes eon- 
tutining 200 doses for $1.00 and a smaller 
size for $.60. Made , by A. O. BLISS CO., 
WASHINGTON, D.C.

THE END 
OF THE ROAD”

Tée ten-day convention under the 
implcea of the Seventh Day Advent- 
iits, which has just concluded, was 
largely attended by delegates, from 
ill the provinces in eastern Canada, 
in the business sessions that were 
held, ways and means of enlarging 
Jm work of the union were discuseed 
«ml a new publishing house and dor
mitory for the Adventists' Mission- 
»ry College in Oshavva was planned.

Friday night will be a busy one 
for the executive of the Canadian 
Hoisting Engineers of which body 
Comrade William O’Brien is the pre
siding genius. This union now has 
110 members, and the business man
ager stated yesterday afternoon that 
not one of them was out of Work, a 
record hard to surpass.

Harper, eusteme Broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bo,. Adelaide 4682.

/E. H. Griffith's Film 
Triumph of Troth. -ANOTHER VETERAN INES.

An original ot the 134th Battalion, 
Comrade Joseph Pringle, died on

___ Tuesday afternoon at College Street
the. Hospital, the victim of heart trouble.

« MASSEY HALL
5 DlVS-Startlng Saturday

SCHEDULE DRAWN UP.never be 
$ht for a few 

life was ruined 
: there was noth- 

know better. I 
i to Tappers and 

we could have 
I asked about it, ’ 
eek. And all I'd 
saleslady. I don't 
4 to do now, but 
thing better than 
what yet." 

oked over at the 
fhed-
said, "I'm going 
had some one to 
istry."
Acquaintance.

Some Insinuations that the rumored 
resignation of Finance Commissioner 
Bradshaw haFLOWERS District No. 46, international Asso

ciation of Machinists, has drawn up 
its schedule for the ensuing year. 
Rumor was rife that it demanded a 
wage of a dollar an hour, with a 44 
hour week. Herbert Lewis, business 
manager for the union in Toronto, 
refused to either confirm or deny the 
report.

s been caused by
TFOR FUNERAL*

AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION TWICE DAILY—2.30 & 8.15 

Ticket* NOW—25c to $1,00
Endorsed by Hundreds of Leading 
Torontonians and the Canadian 
National Council for Combating 
Venereal Diseases.

m
"Greatest 

Floral Shop.”
longe sad Elm Streets, Toronto. 

Sbnmophones Main 3169 and 1704.

BIG CONVENTION SATURDAY.

Saturday will witness the semi
annual convention of the provincial 
council of the International Associa
tion of Machinists in Toronto. There 
will be easily 60 delegates, and they 
will represent such notable centres as 
Kitchener, Brantford, Oshawa Lon
don, Kingston, Port Arthur, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Windsor, Hespeler and 
other points. Many important màtters 
will be taken up, among others that 
:»f representation ta the Canadian 
council of the metal trades section 
ot the American Federation of Labor.

RATES FOR NOTICES «

CHARLES RAY in "REP HOT DOLLARS*
LEE ART SEXTETTE.

BA RIVE* Jk FREEMAN.
Notices of Birth*, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words ...........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
/Notices to bo included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .........
For each additional 4
fraction of 4 lines ............................... .

Card* of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

CT OFFICERS
31.00

Dae * Nertll Harvey * DeVora Tri-larke was 
t of the Army & 
ion at a largely 
■S. O. E. Hall, 

l'as elected hon- 
r officers elected 
E. Ginn; eecre- 
easurer, Thomas 
P. Sinnett; 

•eland, Kennedy, 
Pvmfleld, 

nd Hine; work- 
ides Donnelly, 
illobon. Wilks, 
itors, Comrades 
•a vies.

last

Marguerite Clark 
“Â GIRL MED MARY"

Loew’e Pictorial Review- "Matt * Jeff"
.60

Water Garden Show Same a» Loew’e.
.60

HIPPODROME ALLlines or
...X............ 60

WEEK
LONGSHOREMEN TO MEET. Also Pictures ot the Prince of Wiles' 

Canadian Tour... DEATHS.
BOYCE—On Tuesday, March 23, at the 

residence of her daughter (Mrs. A. E. 
Wallace), 1297 Bundas St. West, Isabel 
Boyce, In her 68th year, widow of the 
late Edward Boyce.

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday, 25th Inst., at 3 p.m. Inter- 
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Reynolds—At st.
Toronto, on Tuesday, -March 23, Rhoda 
Lyle Reynolds, wife of the late Arthur 
Titren Reynolds of Natal, South Af
rica.

William Poxex- '
Longshoremen and coal drivers are 

holding a very Important meeting 
tonight at S. O. E. Hall to - thoroly 
discuss the situation relative to the 
wage schedule. This union now has 
a membership of more than eight 
hundred.

TOM MIXIds,
In "THE CYCLONE.” 

at 1.20, 4.16, 7.4» p.m.
Liberty Girls: Al. Ricardo ; Canton Trie* 
SalUvan * Myreei

rcn.in.ire

1 WILLIAM FARNUM
In "HEART STRING».’’

Newsome * Greet*;

ORGANIZING STRENUOUSLY.

STAR THEATREE John’s Hospital,
I :Officials of the Painters' and Dec

orators’ Union are organizing stren
uous campaign during the ensuing 
two months, and initiation fees are 

, L- to be doubled commencing May 23.
FuntT / ^ AaV "Ue- -The present initiation fee is ten dol-
luncral from St. Simon's Angllcanf1arg Thig wiu be increased t0 $20.
Church, on Thursday, the 25th inst., at 
2 P.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Kindly omit flowers.

RODGERS—On Wednesday, March 24, at 
Toronto, Arthur E. Rodgers, in his 33rd

CITIZENS’
LIBERTY
LEAGUE

THE {

T »

TEMPTERSJoseph Hunter, the sixth vice-presi
dent of the international union, is 
taking much interest in they’campaign.

A WHIRLY-GIRLY SHOW

year. Service tonight (Thursday), at 
1 P-m. at A. XV. Miles' Funeral Chapel, 
896 College street.

Funeral leaving Friday, 7.45 a.m., 
G.T.R. train, for interment in Quays 
Station, Hope Township, on arrival of 
train from Toronto.

6EDGWICK—On Tuesday, March 23, at 
her late residence, 91 Beatrice street, 
Toronto, Sarah Ann Sedgwick, in her 
75th year, widow of the late William 
Sedgwick.

Funeral

ve Force
(CENTRAL BRANCH)

POPULAR CONCERT LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

LEW KELLYind to enrich the

dormer visiting 
rn Dispensatory, 
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tree."
f entirely of the 1 
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rd Dispensatory 
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has recently 
lutation in the.
I- The etandard 
hd purity of its 
itiun, for every, 
p manufactured 
khe U. S. Phar- 
bents. — Bitro- 

a patent medi- 
[confused with 
[Urns eo-cAlïed 
I "eure-ajls." 
ro-rhosphate IV 

Is nervouvneev, 
h eaknevv, owing 
ting properties It 
he who does not

People who are excessively nervous, 
tired out and all run down, who get the 
Jumps and fidgets, who can’t concentrate 
their minds on work; have fits of blues, 
trembling, nervous headaches and dyspep
sia and that "don’t give a hang’ feeling 
so common to nervous folks, may take It 
as a certain fact that their trouble is due 
to impoverished or devitalized nerve 
force. Their nerve cells are starving 
and when they give out entirely, com
plete nervous prostration or breakdown 
is the result,

A splendid treatment for weak nerves 
Is found in the famous Ferro-Peptlne, 
composed of six of the best nerve vital
izing elements known to modern chem
istry. These tablets go straight to me 
nerve cells and begin immediate action 
Take a Ferro-Peptlne tablet, wait ten 
minutes and watch yourself perk up, 
They feed .your famished nerve cells, 
start healthy blood circulation and nor. 
mal digestion. Then you brighten up, 
put on a smile, get some of the old-tlmo 
"pep" back In your ayntem mid feel ns 
happy as a clam at high tide. Ferro- 
Peptlne is absolutely harmless, contain# 
no dangerous habit-forming drug», I# 

with any other firm using I easy to take, inexpensive and nil drug- 
the Matthews name, ! gists sell 1t on a positive guarantee of

successful rvsuiu, or money buck

Friday, March 26th
•—lit-*-

ST. GEORGE’S HALL, ELM ST.
AND HI8 OWN SHOW. 
THE GREATEST 
ON EARTH.At Eight.

First Class Programme
THE PRESIDENT,

Lt.-Col. H, A. C. Machln
will Address the Meeting.

ADMISSION FREE.
T, L, OARRUTHERS.

General Secretary,

from above 
Thursday, 25th inst.

address on 
at 4 p.m. Inter

ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
SHORT—On" Monday, March 22, 1920. at 

bis late residence, 130 
George Err.est, eldest son -of Richard 
eod Milly Short, age twenty-six years. 
^Funeral from above address at 2 

O'clock Thursday, .XJareh 25, to St. John's 
Cemetery, Norway.

SHEA'S week
WELLINGTON CROSS A OO.

srawcaa, and
WILLIAMS

Leslie street.

tKINGSLEYBENEDICT
ALAN ROGERS,

I Lee» OneRrri IVij e»eeff 
et Eaéha NOM Osned*

Kennedy * 
* Sehwnei

Arrangements by Parliament
For Recess During Eastertide TENTS & AWNINGSEstablished 1892.

FBED W. MATTHEWS CO.
funeral directors. Ottawa, March ?4. —(By eanadign 

Press)—A resolution oomlng from 
@lr decree Poster to the eomroona 
Friday «ek* that the hoqae adjourn 
from Thursday next to Tuesday of 
the SaHewlBg week, for Easter re-

GET THEM WOW.
665 SPADINA AVE. V

Tin 0. Pike Co., llmlttd,
te* erne pnssr hasp,

TORONTO.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. 
*6 connection

i
I

/

I

PRINCESS — Tonight
ROBERT B.

MERCHANT 
OF VENICEMANTEL

NEXT WEEK

SEATS TODAY
GEORGE

ARLISS
In BOOTH TA=BKINGTON'S 

Latest Play

“POLDEKIN”
Mat». Good Friday and Saturday

WEEK 
APL. 5

MAIL ORDERS
NOW

IMS I Orel,.. SÎ.16:
BMeony, «.00, «1.60. St.eo, 60e, 

Wed.-8at. Mete.. Bex Rente. $2.00; On*., «.0$, $1.60: Bel.. MAoTÏlOO.Ioc!

KJaw * Belanger's 
Coloaeai New Production of 

The World's Mightiest Drama

EM
MUR
800—People on the Stage—-800 
20—Horses in Chariot Race—80

OPERA 
HOUSE

Mat. Daily, 25c a 60c, 
Ergs., Me, 50c, 75c, $1.0$.

FIRST OF THE 
HOME PICTURES

GRAND

THE
GREAT SHADOW
----- NEXT WEEK-

Mate. Wed. * Sat.. 25c * 50c. 
Evga., $5c-5$c-75c-$1.00

THE GLAD FLAY

■SEATS NOW-

.POLLYANN A
NOT A MOTION PICTURE.

I

The Telephone Situation

The World At The
Telephone

7

The demands upon the telephone nowadays 
are enormous. Everybody telephones. As a 
result the complexities and perplexities of the 
business were never so pressing.

Wherever you turn, especially in the larger 
cities of this continent, telephone men are 
wrestling with the greatest difficulties they have 
ever faced.

Heavy demands for new connections 
have come right atop of world-wide shortage of 
vital material.

The heaviest traffic loads in the history of the 
business have come when facilities were lacking 
because of the scarcity of material, and when 
labor unrest and unsettlement were most acute.

Expanding business in all lines means in
sistent demand for extension of telephone facili
ties. The cumulative requirements of a fast 
growing community like ours tax our resources 
to the limit!

We were never trying harder than we are to
day to make our facilities and service meet the 
demands of a difficult situation.

• **4

f

The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada

Don’t Be a Slave 
To Your Nerves
Good Advice to Nervous People.
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Varsity Beat Sudbury 4 to 3 
In Allan Cup Semi-Finals HOCKEY Ottawa Repeats in Second r

•; 1
■

■

OVERTIME TO PUT1

E COME! fj

■

wStore Cluses 
at 6 p.m. 'I, TO TERMS WITH LEIFS » f

r.-c S'

SPRING 

OVERCOATS MX

: /
:

Desperate Battle to Eliminate 
Sudbury From Allan Cup 

Competition.

i *
And is Packing for Columbus, 

Whence Word May Be Ex
pected Any Time.

£
' t !

I
Varpity go into the Allan Cup final, 

and the northern wolves have decided to 
return to Sudbury instead of traveling 
to Belgium. The semi-final dash at the 
Arena last , night auppliled the 
thrilling hockey of a rip-roaring season. 
.Varsity won, 4 to 3, in ten minutes ut 
eyertiwe. but It was the narrowest 
squeak that any club would want.

V arsity were leading, 3 to 0, with only 
seventeen minutes of time left and the 
wolves took to the trk.ll, staged the 
ganieet come-back of the year and tied 
“ UP- It took six minutes of overtime 
tor Frank Sullivan to race up the left 
spards, shoot, and sweep in to bht In 
the rebound bf his own shot.

Varsity arid' Sudbury tied on Monday, 
p-atl, and the students won the round o 
to 6. Varsity had the better of the first 
tjo periods, and. then looked like, a lot 
t>( oased athletes when tiudbury staged 
their thrilling punch in the third sesaioii. 
It was desperate hockey, and the kind 
that kills men with weak hearts. Sud- 
bUry -were the first into the Varsity 
dressing-room after the game to con
gratulate them, and the northern "wolves 
>vlll be long remembered. They are a 
team of game boys, and- were anything 
out ■ dlggracèd last night.

Overtime Punch.
Wljtle the flowers are being handed 

BIWind, remember that Varsity looked 
•Ufe a beaten team when tile regulation 
time ended; they came back brave as 
liohe. and got the goal to win the dash 
The students have had two tougli games, 
and the FalcSns arrive fresh today and 
ready -for tlio final games on Saturday 
and Monday.

It was a great struggle, every way 
you look at It. Both teams gave every 
ounce; the officials handled the contest 
in perfect fashion, and the fans got

Nothing

!.

m,President McCaffery of the Toronto 
Baseball Clifo has arranged the little 
dilferences regarding salaTy with Pitcher 
tiersche, and Bugs wired yesterday that 
lie waa packing up preparatory to going 
to Columbus to Join the Leafs. - Reports 
from the training camp are to the effect 
that- the weather is delightful and that 
the grounds and general surroundings 
could not be improved upon.- The World 
correspondent will send the first news 
of the campaigners from Columbus, 
which may be looked for any day

Outfielder Frank Gllhooley, last vear 
with Boston Red Sox, has signed with 
the Buffalo International League team, 
Owner 3. 3: Lannin announced yester
day.

y';-X! m
9m.most ivI,Ready-to-Wear

>■< Y

-MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES

*18.75
$22.50
$25.00

now..«*
! .

,

/f; :
At Dallas, Tex.—The Giants had an off 

day yesterday, due to Inclement weather. 
However, one contest not advertised was 
put on. The teams went out to the tall 
park expecting there would be a came 
and Manager McGraw Saw that they 
got in some batting practice. During 
the hitting drill Benny Kauff and .fesse 
Winters got into an argument whl;h de- 
veloped speedily Into a fistic encounter. 
The belligerent players were pried apart 
by the other athletes before any damage 
was done. b

v mOur Clothes express your 
personality; they inspire 
confidence and they meas
ure up to the highest ideals 
of ready-tailored apparel*.

I
•: /V '

«
x»- ■

vv
\ ‘ John A. Heydler, President of the 

National League, has challenged Lee 
National League ball 

player. to explode his ‘^biggest bomb In 
baseball history.” Magee announced in 
Cincinnati he would give out the charges 
pn which the National League bases its 
action ijn barring him from Its circuit 
He added he would "show up some peo- 
ple for tricks turned ever since 1908, and 
there will be merry music in the basfe- ball World.’’ President Heydler also 1s- 

* étalement declaring that "More 
than 99 per cent, of the ball players in 
this league are honest and are a credit to their profession. We do not fntend,” 
he continued, that the one per cent, of 
undesirables, if such exists, - shall attach 
a stlpna to this honorable calling and 
so bring the game itself into disrepute."

Magee, former !;

t ai- r
V

If .

c

If
IF ■

!•Aiovertime fdr the' semi-final, 
more could be asked.

On the night’s play. Varsity deserved 
to win. They had the better of the first 
twp periods, a short session of the third, 
.and held their’ own. and got the only 
'goal of the overtime. Award Carroll’s 
boys the edge. '

Varsity played the 
stood them in such good fashion kn Mon
day. They carried the checking and 
speed to the northerners, and only for 
that back-up In the third would have 
been awarded the contest by a big mar
gin. The students were better around 
the net than in the former game. This 
helped a big pile.

Sudbury surprised their most ardent 
supporters with that third-period dash. 
They looked leg-weary when the second' 
round was over, and had all the ear
marks of a, team done and sore at heart. 
Agkin it is the place to give them a 
cheer for their gameneee.

forwards

ED. MACK These are particularly well tailored and dressv 
Overcoats. At these prices you are getting 
exceptionally good value. All the correct styles 
are featured-fly front, form-fitting and slip-
ons, quarto and full-lined in silk and mohair 
linings. Plain 
effects*

j £ 9I LIMITED

* Opp. Simpson’s.
h .«Vv.j 167 Yonge St. fc

I! illv
i

: same brand as tfi

EXHIBITION BASEBALL

further scoring resulted, and the period 
ended with Varsity two up.

: Varsity were again able to keep Lud- 
bury shooting from outside in the sec
ond. The northern team looked ns if 
they had chucked it in tills round arid 
went to work with cross checks and j ibe. 
They soon saw the error of their ways 
with two men in the penalty box at a 
time. Varsity had a little the better of 
the play, but no goals resulted.

That Third Round.
Shorty Green brought Langtry out «to 

save at the start of the third. It 
looked all over but the cheering when 
Wright slipped over a pass to Gouinlock 
"lien he was uncovered and he ran in 
the third Toronto goal, 
avalanche.

TWO-GOAL LEAD FOR * 
OTTAWA SENATORS

At Tampa, Fla.— / R. H tt
Cincinnati (Nationals) J................ 3 10 n
V ashington (Americans) .............. ç 8 2

Batteries—Ring, Gerner and Allen 
Erickson, Shaw and Piclnich. ‘

. At Moultrie, Ga.—
Boston (Nationals) .........................
.Detroit (Americans) ................

Fimpgan, Hearns and
smîMlie.^ U,Ve’ R°*erU and Al"--

:

greys, mixtures, and pattern 
from 35 to 46.

1I #

I Ottawa, March 24.—Ottawa secured « foatw’rt,'1® ?ver Seattle b/^let 
3 0 under western rules

tonight. Ottawa* were apparently un- 
hampered by the unfemtlto eeveLran 
*F-“e- T1,ey out-played the Merts. who 
however, excelled, in combination play’
Tÿe ice was again in terrible shape, but 
the crowds went away happy in tine 
knowledge of an Ottawa victory. It 
better hockey than in the „ 
but team play wne out of tile question. 
twlama, I"t^ed. Individual rushes against 
two-men attack by ,vteta. For the 

’atma Boucher, D^nnenay and 
were the stars. Boucher played a sun- 

Morris and Rowe 
ntav»rtthe Ueet the visitors. Holmes 
played a magnificent game in iroal 
reaper Smeaton handled Uhe game In 
f)ne style. Only two penalties 
handed out, both going to Ottawa, 

this niakes • two wins for the
tors in the world’s championship sorli’ r°r°nto Shamrocks F.C. will hold . 
in which throe victories are necessary *?e]cia,1 meeting on Friday evening at 8 
to decide the winner. "ec-ssmy o’clock in Euclid Ave Orange hJ

H ,a probable that owing to the warm fnf°or entrance), corner Collece 
wea-ner and consequent soft Ice tn,‘HvndJEuc,id- Euchre returna must be
p JSKJji Ar.P:rït “roronto^next ^n^TM'rs'liLrilt^

Be^-...:.^0".. ... .8^fo- ^pl^oS^^clu^an^a

.......................Point................ ...Rtk“ "•» members deairou, of ’ Any
nleg L rn.................Cover ............................. Uowu themselves with the club
P?u5£er...................Rover.......................... Walker *nvited to attend.

Hnay:::::::^ring ï;S & AH X

Ma°cKei1nt;;;;;;;. ...........................N<^?l.ls CMibrliïf1,"® of,^he p^view v.
lteferce Cooper Smeaton.'................ ’ ” ^,adinanavu,lue "on ^rtdaT^S^bciwk

vncii a.11 members and piayers are re-

R. H. B. 
16 16 1 

8 13 4
Xiys E.

I The Varsity 
ynad. fcudibury found it the

\checked like 
toughest

lilnd of rlcdding to get away, said then 
ItaipeSy and McIntyre kept 
bjiuotlng from outside for three-quarters 

7 t'i the game. It was in the third that 
they got inside. I-angtry o-m’t oe blam- 

i ed, fer, the three goals. The blue and 
■white team Just seemed to stop under 
the vicious attack, and In pourel tii> 
orazy wolves for siiote at close range. 
Letigti-y’s work ali night was of the 
highest order, aroi some of his saves 
lucujght sighs of relief* from the large 
student foBow'Ing.

Carson a Star.
Carson lias never been better. He 

took punishment in large doses, broke 
like a Hash ami checked until he 
hardly ol.le to stand. Wright was an 
able pailner. Ilia waa his greatest 
game. Olson and fkminlock alternated 
st centre, yid they handled the work 
viUi smoothness. Sullivan made 
sMo sub for tlie wings.

The defence pair coukl not bo improv
ed upon. Ramsay was again the big 
noise with his blocking and pokes and 
rushes, McIntyre was 
tier.

■ patternI
m I moment.I 111

I « AMATEUR BASEBALL.themil
m »

• Vii «5 K-» ^d^s
sTn Amli

f^ms^^g ^ter^his1”,^1^ 

requested to get in touch with the sec
retary. Pho-jnes Junction 4309 between
the "day. 3* P m ' °r Junction 921* during

I was
first gante,Then came the 

This goal put the spirit 
into the Sudbury wolves and they opened 
an attack that netted them three ;oals 
and tied the game.

They were all over Varsity at this stage 
and ran up all the men to thfe attack, 
shook off the checkers and were ight in 
am top of Langtry for a long spell. S. 
Green got the first from a three-man 
rush that swept righ( In.

Berthlume tore in, Langtry came out 
to save, and then Langlois got the re
bound into the net. Langlois rushed 
down alone for the next and lifted a 
bullet shot into the corner of the ret 
Varsity steadied ut> and stalled off Sud
bury to the full time.
-,„T1"L0Vertirae was a desperate session. 
The first five minutes saw end to -ml 
rushes with no score. A minute efter 
they changed ends Sullivan, subbing for 
Carson tore down the side, shot, and the 
puck hounded to Duncan. It was hard to 
clear and Sullivan tore in, batted in the 
rebound and put Varsity into the Allan 
Cup, final. Varsity were able to check 
Sudbury to the finish. The final was 
four to three.

The teams:
Varsity-Goal. Langtry; defence, Mc- 

tiuyre, Ramsay ; centre. Olson ; right, 
,eft’ Carson; subs., Gouinlock 

and Sullivan.
Sudbury—Goal, G. Duncan: defence, 

B°ucher; centre. S. Green; 
right, McKinnon; left, XV. Duncan : subs. 
R. Green and Berthlume.

Officials—Wm. Tackab ’rry 
Marsh.

H 1,-1I ill TheHovseofI ill ' Gsrard
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- Ay■à were SOCCER NOTES.
WAS /

/
Quality Gei

Dem|151 Yonge Street i

Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30m a ca>p •.

■ „ii a capable part • The run of ca 
yesterday—abou] 
paratlvely. light; 
than anticipated 
and following oi 
coipta, the mark 
on nearly all cl 
to 26c up. ' Th< 

.. and a better cl 
■the fact that th< 
cattle unsold, 
it is thought, b 
opportunity for 

The market i 
io-not very good 
two care for tt 
mission house 
*126 to *160, wi 
a bit

Fretty much 
holding steady, 
lambs, and the 
bad, Sheep are 
calf market is 

The hog marl 
Ottering igc to 
and 1934c fed ai 

• •it looked as the 
• marked, but a 

V along the lines

SPECIAL

», A F«w < 
Rice & Whale 

•* *12.75, and 1
. WALKER_BILL PASBBB. ^ *&nn * Lev,

Albany, N.Y., March 24.—The senate Quinn^A Hiai
by a vote of 30 to 19, late today, passed :. ~ Consigned in hv
the Walker bill, designed to legalize ford 8160 Ihw ^
boxing in the state under the auspices v The TTni*„,V’of the Army, Navy and Civilian! b^Te. nv^ 
of Boxing Control. ewT ’ 6

)
Langlois "iac the hero of tlie north.

It-was his two r.ishes in Fie third tint 
lb.ought sadly needed goals tor U13 vis
itors. and the first dash landed one in 
the nets with as pretty a shot is has 
‘een lifted at the Arena this vear.
Shorty Green went the full route "at a 
desperate pace, but found oadekers on 
Ids trail /for the seventy minutes. 13m- 
’r'Cr, Red was a bright shining light.
Tlis checking was perfect, and I10 was a 
lour at carrying the puck. McKinnon 
tirsd badly several times, but Bertlil- 
aume "as a whirlwind in the relief role 
and was especially dangerous in the
third period. Duncan never looked The Summary,
mut*!, boucher and Linylois never liai „ —First Period—
a busier time, but Langtois stood up 1—Varsity..............Gouinlock on
unaer the gruelling like a major. Gvery 2—Varsity..............Carson ... !........................00
rukh lie pulled had the Varsity team —Second Period 
eervous. No score.

The checking barrage went down as ; —Third Period—
ooon as- the puck was faced. Varsity 2—Varsity..............Gouinlock
l.ore right in and kept the Sudbury line 4—Sudbury............ S. Green ..
outflide Lho defence. Uouinfock grabbed 0—Sue. bury........... Langlois
tho first goal in six minutes. Ramsay •>—Sudbury............Langlois ...
carried it up. went far enough in until Overtime.
Roper was uncovered, and it was easy to , —First Period—'
sal! up to the net. draw Duncan aside : ‘ Varsity................Sullivan ................. . (■ 00l*\
and score. Sliorty Green was serving a I ---------- : ' "ADDLERS’ LAST.
1 Thri aVa^îty‘Tnen broke away tu STANLEY CUP GAME Toronto Canoe Club Juniors appear

' , MAY BE HELD HERE
Hon to tally. McIntyre laid broken up a 1 _______ A- niemorial cup iin-ils
tiu-ee-man Sudbury ruait and set sail w -'vith Selkirks, champions of the west
up the ice. 1 Manager of Seattle Club Rpi-mpste I*® ,oual ,eani have a lead Of nine cools

Ramsay had a trip up next, and Jipd ! Tu -, - . ^ U1UD KCt5UeSti> Seats will go on sale atthe Vrena^is
«s he was ready to shoot Gouiniwu i 'hat Third Match Be Held *mol'nll,k '
itepped in front and it was culled off
side, the puck lauding in the not. No

ODDS-ON CHOICE
WON DERBY TRIAL

associating
are speciallyft

TODAY’S ENTRIES I Furious Victor
In Lincolnshire

■

■

Havana, M«j>oh 24.—Tlie race* today 
resulted as foltows:

FIRST RACE—fujdonge, 
*6^u-'OU1S and claiming,

3 \oTrry’ 93 (Fletoher)' 3 to 1. 6 to 6,

1 23 Rto Il°St*r’ 98 (Wlleon)' 16 to 1, 6 to

3 V ain Chick, 96 i(Jarrell)
5, 7 to 10. 

lime,

AT HAVANA.
r Havana, March 24.—Entries for tomor-

SS"1-,’ÏÏ.Ï
Bmalistone............«92 The Snob ....*104
.1" cl ici dad................. *104 Brer Fox .......... 106
Prince Bonero. ..*106 Ambassador 111106 
Twenty-Seven... «109 Shiro .... 109
Jam£«H..................... Ill Jutland .........."all

SECOND RACE—Five_ and a half fur- 
puree $63o"oyear"°ldti and up' cla,mine; 

Hello Pardner,....«98 Dir. James ...100 
Lady Langden... *104 Unwise Child .‘104
i;,R°"‘lUon...........   1®J Magic Mirror .107
Bulger....................... *109 Jack Dawson .‘109
Roundel........................Ill King Tuscan .114

THIRD RACE—Five and a half lur- 
longs; 3-year-olds and up, claim rig 
puree *600; ciaim.rig.
Plain Heather....‘93 Lillian G.............‘104
Precioua Jewel...‘104 Prince Easy ‘106
Hasty Cora...........‘107 Lowell V lU6
Baccarat?. ............‘109 Lowell .
King Worth.............. 114

FOURTH RACE—Five and 
longs; 3-year-olds and 
purse *600:
Stlletto--................... H» Eddie Trentor 112
Pomerene.................... 112 Iron Boy .T. ill
Blanchite..................... m Pierrot . 1LZ
Keymar......................... 115 Thornbloom".
„ FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth
Tranaby°ld8 a"d ïm,CSÜningÂ WW® 'MOO;’
mo .   101 Hick Benson .
^fntarede...................102 Parable .... .104
Hhymcr....................... *104 High Tide îne
Wood Thrush. ...‘109 • .106

SIXTH RACE—Mile, 
up, claiming, puree *700:
Lariat

S;1«I nhree-
purso

Lincoln. Eng., Maj-tih 
eolnshire Handicap, 
straightaway course, 
*7600, was 
Furious, 
second 
was

24—The Lis- 
over a mils 

for a
4o0

. . puree • et
won today by c. Hitry's 

Lord Glanedy*a Scatwell was 
S’ Thorrtburn’s Montelth

MornteeiUt!<'ioOPOUn0d^’ 

in'1'*"» the «ret three horses
1” c™,L ?,°°lnsWr® was: Furious 32 le 
1,- Scatwell, 20 to 1; MbntaitRi, 9 tort.

IT’S VARSITY V. WINNIPEG. 

Reserved seats for
?

and Lou finals between Falcons of AWlnnlpegP
ona«»I|!>Cm|S °{ the west’ an|l VarsityP go 
?P 8ale tomorrow morning (Friday) at 
the Arena at ten o'clock. The eastern 
and western champions will, of cotje, 
get a share of the tickets for their own 
supporters, aynd the season subscribers 
wl be looked after. However, there 
Will be some seats left after this to go 

• (in I 6n sa 5.’ an^ 11 W|H be a case of “first 
' cm! SFX’ se‘;ved ” «eats will, ,3S usual

! games.A Lup gamcs- be sold for both

I
EXHIBITION CLUB WIN6.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
*60o'"0d8 a”d “1>ward’ -Tapping, purse

1. Ambseeador m.. 103 (Atkinson).
3 to 2. 3 to 6. 1 to 3.

2. Twenty Seven, 1U (Jarrell). 7 to 2. 
7 to 5. 7 to 10.

3. Zinnia, 111 (Mountain), 6 to 2,
1 to 2.

Time, J.20 4-5. Rodkaree, Ben Butler, 
The Snob, Fkiah-oif-Steel and Haeolnut 
also ran.
. THIRD RACE-636 furlongs,
> car-olds and irp'vard. claiming 
*600:

1. Frascucio, 104 (Fletcher). 
even. 1 to 2.

2. Peaceful Star, 106 (Taylor), 8 to 1,
3 to 1, 8 to 6.

__________ | 3. Fickle Fancy, 104 (Wilaon), 4 to 1,
the wfdtil mhrhregoaaTonn™7eeUsredUCe $ lJavS. Blanca. White Crown

the'third’ ^ «-II is likely that i ^sket ball, bentam j el^lea "mr^porer^eciriv “d Btt"

.• mONTAmo B— tourney- ïoFF 1 -Tint**’106 1

i -1 oui.Kuby’100 - 2.
third h»ichk)eall,^ddto^Vtee AÜrtl 1. "V""’ 6 tT*?*”*' 1H <W“*>»>.’« to 1.

SlanlVv1' Cup ' Tru°rteebeF0ranX>nSld aeU Ly at^r clüell b[anks may be obtained ! jjtj k five."root net> bul the silrtTOt" net leJnî’^Ghè64 î"5’ Miellty Lover and Or-
Ilkilv ' I., rtL,,1«-Ustee hc*lan' and "ill at «- College street. Entries close on ! as been in vogue in the amafe- , leans Girl also ran.! h’t lutUln to ott'aw^bv f°!h W^ther foprcanadilne to^ruey wll> be confined ’ f,1"0® KinS William of Orange crossed .-. 'nTH RACE-<>ne rrale and 20 Varda.

sr;> »»• "■ ™ asws!““» -isrrx ifwraaL"" -uu*- ~i,Tiraw&"ysASf-L. >. > ■« «■-<■
r—— »

rout the- Jàn defero'''l> thomoelva feel Z> \T W my “ig Into the question, and both publF » 31 J;an°kin. 113 (Barnec). 6 to 5, 1 to
oUAING ■ Me^TnYo6 arrMeinga ^ su?.w m. ^

-bo going RSI. *aVe ^ ,Wr#* ^V. ALSP,CUS, th^ŒLtio^T^' bh1?d W and ^e

FTo? '£S SeT llalm-'

have no difficulty in replacing thlm "f J3ur*6 $600: P’ 'lah”

i B./.'K.Msrïïî ““ J “ >• ■ “5-
sfaiiMnsssf .to,; vffrjgr- m * » ».

: p&resuiss’sss asraa •ffisv-m "wwn- • -

V be would have a much better sea4, the . 157 *-5- Rhymer. Fairly Wood

A glance at the nominations 
T*‘ved woul<l Indicate that all
?,ie mLanCrosse m”p are represented, 
tlie men are returned 

j should spell 
J game.

Exhibition Club beat North Toronto

MVetiine ^asue n-atch «»t
N. Toronto—

T. Madill...........
A. Gllmour..
C. .Madill...
S. Stitt;.........
F. Hobbs......... '
G. Rudd.............
U. Brooks...........
D. Lloyd..............
J. Smith..............

1 G'. Derconibe. .

j Total..................331

S.00
'

Exhibition—
■ ■ • 33 W. L. Dymojnd.. 34 
... 3u C. Stanton .
••• 33 D. McPhail .... .. 
" 35 F. Ballantyne... 31 
- 35 S. Mcllroy   33

' ?* W. C. Dymond.'. 33
■ •31 G. tirosbie ....
' ■ D. McKenzie ... 33

• • 33 J. Wood ....
• • 23 G. Laurence

St. Edmunds and Dovercourt N 
Will Again Play at U.GC.

. r.oo . 34
2.00 34If IfK j J

n Principal Grant of Upper Canada, Col
lege has written st. Edmunds <»d

|,.'ps‘^ia,ss-„r:re.s@ '
of Avenue Road again the coming 
son after the school closes. The annual 
meeting of the St. Edmunde Club tkkee 
Place tonight at 176 Westmount, the 
residence of Vice-Captain H. B. Lister.

even,
: 35t>1

35
34 •ea-

•.*109 
..‘109

tliree-
purse m- ■Total ...............333'

6 to 2, a half fi r- 
up, claiming.LACROSSE GOSSIP*■ i

■■

in Toronto.I fir 115BASKETBALL. '

8
116

;,

DR. SOPER1 
DR. WHITE

♦101
_ A Gre
Fred Dunn (£ 

John Burns of 1 
load of lambs, 1 
At 19c, and the 
the top for that 
local exchange 
>• one of the ol

• lambs in Can ad
«pert along thi 

V experience as a
l. 5urris has. alv

•fock to Dunn <

Tfre Corbett, 1 
fwo loads of mil 

all the way 
were an extra * 
Western Ontario 

Alex. Lev&ck

I Gordon Russell. ...102 Texas Special.*^*
Corydon.................. *106* Salvatelle ....♦!!»
Monomey

*—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

4-year-olds and 

‘97 Cat. Muir ......... *93! 112»

i;
-- fi

l
I upward, claim-

j

to 2,

1 SPECIALISTS
mMASSEYlo the following Diseases : FRIDAY, 

March 26
FOLK DANCE CONTEST

WAS GREAT SUCCESS
Piles

law
Kidney Affections

HALL FAR$683.
Ner,e and Bladder Diseases.

•••tedJloôp.m. Sundays—i0a.m.to 1 pan.
_____ Ceneultntion Free

l DBS. SOPER & WHITE
* STHmkiL Toronto. Oei.

AT s.,10 p.m
NFrankie Fleming vs. Terry Martin

'Torontot (New Vork)
10 Round» at i;g lb*.

Frankie Bull vs. Harry Freeman
10 Round» for Canadian Light- 

weight Title.
TTVO OTHER GOOD BOl'TS 

G.A.C. Cigar Store*.

hav?es~o,Gl’eejf If0?’ Terpsichore, would 
been

HFai “o>^da- ssssÊSS
Î)f rthoe^wUSplCe8 tl,e parka committee 
fDufi*^ ty counF ' and the scene of the 
m? 08 was/hp Itoyal Jemplar build 
ing, Queen and Dovercourt.

With our eti

“ «SMS’S*,
I Z

’ always pleas.
Pathfinder Cigars m King of ail smoko

Strict]/ Union Hand Made
THE HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED 

Hamilton

CLYDE ARE BEATEN.thus far j 
<x>rnera Ii p j Plan

accordingly " A^ctolcd ‘pretrol’A Scottish ^'Va^uS 

success for the grand old
if ■
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1. 1170 lbs., at $10; 1, 800 lbs., at $12.25;
2, 1400 lbs., at $12.75.

Milkers—1 at $125; 1 at $59.50.f 
Calves—11 at 22c; 1 at 12c; 4 at 22c;

1 at 12c; 1 at 21c; 1 at 23c; 2 at 21c;
1 at 22c; 2 at 15c; 1 at 14c; 1 at 1244c;
1 at 19c; 1 at 21c; 1 at 20c.

Sheep and lambs—3 at 14c; 1 at 8c.
J. B. Shields A Son sold:
Butchers—8. 820 lbs., at $10.25; 6, 1900 

lbs., at $11.50| 7, 730 lbs., at $10; 3, 850 
lbs., at $10.75; 12 , 860 lbs., at $10.Té; 2, 
940 lbs., at $11.50-: 2, 970 lbs., at *11.50: 
2, 725 lbs., at $8; 1. 103Q lbs., at *12.50; 
2. 650 lbs., at *7.50; 2, 845 lbs., at *11.

Cows—1. 1110 lbs., at *10: 1. 950 lbs.. 
at $5.50; 1, 1190 lbs., at *7.75; 
lbs., at *11: 1. 910 lbs., at *8.50; 
lbs., at *7.50; 1, 830 lbs., at *5; 
lbs., at *8; 1, 960 lbs., at $8; 

lbs., at *9.25.
Bulls—1, 1190 lbs., at *9.75; 

lbs., at *9.75; 1. 1280 lbs., at $0.75; 1, 
1890 lbs., at *10.50.

Calves—25 at *18.
Lamb

1390
1100
1000
1150

1230

Sheep—25 at *15.
18 at *20.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 24.—Hogs, 23,000; esti
mated tomorrow, 30,000; 10c to 40c
lower; bulk, $14.40 to $15.90; top. *16.25; 
heavy, $13.90 to $15.40; medium, *14.99 to 
$16; light, $15.50 to *16.10; light light, 
$14.90 to $15.80; heavy packing sows, 
smooth, $13.26 to $13.75; packing sows, 
rough, $12.65 to $13.15; prigs, $13.50 to 
$15.30.

Cattle, 7000; estimated tomorrow, 10,- 
000. Steady. Beet stoers, medium and 
heavy weight, choice and prime. $13.50 
to $15.25; medium and good, $11.50 to 
$13,50; common, $10 25 to $01.50; light 
weight," good end c-holce, *12 to $11.75; 
common end medium, «lu to «12; ouloaer 
cattle; heifers, $7.40 to $13; jowi, $7.40 
to $11.75; cannera and cutters, $5 to

Bulls, *8.50 to *11.50; common at *4.50 
to *6.25.

Sparanell & Armstrong sold:
1, 760 lbs., tO.irU; 1, 800 ibs„Butcher

$10; 2, 1140 ibs., *0; 2, lsuti lbs., $il.a0;
i, 4420 lbs., *10.60; 4, 24o0 lbs., $9; 1,
SoO lbs., *11; 14, 95a0 lbs., *9.60; 7, 6930 
ibs., *U.25; 1, 890 ids., $i0; 2, 1500 lbs.,
$11! 3, 3510 lbs., *10; 2, 1950 lbs., *10.75;
8, 8900 lus., *10.75. .

Milkers—1 at $100.
Calves—22, 1980 lbs., 12c; 12, 1510 lbs., 

I8%c; 1, 400 ibs., ï*c;; 1, 185 .bs., lie.
Uuirin A Hlsey's sales, as reported ÿes- 

tcrd&y« "were •
tiuicners—2, 2500 lbs., at $13.50; 5, 3150 

lbs., at $14: 1, 780 lbs., at *10.60; 2, 1510 
lbs., at $10.60; 1, 770 lbs., at *10.60; 4, 
3070 lbs., at $10.60; 3, 2260 lbs., at $10.$0; 
1, 820 lbs., at $10; 1, 560 lbs., at *11.®;
1, 510 lbs., at $11.50; 14, 11,390 lbs., It 
$11.25; 13, 11,510 Ibs., at $11.50; 1, 1290 
lbs., at $12.50; 2. 1820 lbs., at $12.65; 3, 
2920 lbs., at $12.65; 3, 3770 lbs., at *12.35.

Cows—1, 1100 lbs., at *10; 1, 1160 lbs,, 
at $11; 1, 610 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1110 lbs., 
at $11.50.

Bulls—1, 960 lbs., at *8.50; 1, 1120 lbs., 
at *9.25; 1, 1430 lbs., at *10.

Quinn & Hisey sold 70 calves at from 
15c to 2244c; 30 sheep, 844c to 14c; 10 
lambs, 16c; 3 docks of hogs at 1844c, 
f.o.b. ■/i)

Rice A Whaley sold, among other lots; 
yesterday:

Butcher 
4220 lbs.,
4, 4040 lbs., at *11.50; 7, 6670 lbs., at 
$10.50; 12, 10,140 lbs., at $12.40; 7. 6620 
lbs., at $12.25: 1, 770 lbs., at $12.25; 3. 
2210 lbs., at $12.25; 1 1000 lbs., at $11;
2, 1700 lbs., at $10.50: 3, 3190 Ibs., at 
$11.50; 5, 4470 lbs., at $11.50.

Cows—1. 1530 lbs., at $13.50; 3. 3130 
Ibs.. at $10; 2, 1980 lbs., at $9; 2, 1900 
lbs., at $8.25; 2, 2310 Ibs.. at $10.25; 2. 
36X0 Ibs., at $12; 4, 4060 lbs., at $10.69;

Sr-7, 7400 lbs., at $12.75; 3,
aï $12: 11, 10,160 lbs., at $11.60;

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(gt a premium)
ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET

$7.35; veal calves, «17 to $18.60; stocker 
steers, *9 to $12; feeder steers, $7.66 to 
*11.25.

Sheep, 8,000; estimated tomorrow, 12,- 
000; firm. I-e.mibs, 84 pounds down. 
$17.50 lo $20.25; culls and common, $14 
to $17.25; ewes, medium, good and 
choice, $11 to $116; culls and common. 
$6 to $10.76.

C P R TO 8%LL NOTES 7

Montreal, March 24.—N-o denial of 
The New York Sun and Herald report 
that American banker» are negotiat
ing with the C.P.R. for the purchase 
of $12,000.000 equipment trust notes, 
wan Issued at the head offices of the 
C.P.R. today. It was understood that 
the. officials of the company 
nothing to say about the alleged nego
tiations at this time.

had

PILES D» ae*_____
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding. or 
Protruding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr. 

Chafe's Ointment will relieve you at once and 
na certainly cure you. 69c a box ; all daalatn. 
•r Edmanaon, Bates A Co, Limited, Twoakoi

\

àtrnm

;£3U

mb* rOt

i"

The Wag ib the West
K

DAILY SERVICE 
Lte. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.15 p.m.

„------CALGARY
I EDMONTON 

f VANCOUVER 
>____S- ' VICTORIA

^ WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
REOINA 
SASKATOON

STAPDARD TPâRS-CORTIRERTÂl TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROUM. 
OUT, INOlboiNO NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPING OARS.

Sun. Men. Wed. Frl.—Canadian National all the way.
Taos. Thurs. Sat.—Via S.T., T. S N.O., Oeehrane thenoe t. R. Eye. 
Tickets and full Information from nearest Canadian Rational b 
Railways' Agent, Olty Passenger OMees, 62 Klnf Street Cast 
or Union Station, Toronto; 7 Domes St. North, Hamilton, 

or Senerol Passenger Department, Toronto.

V

lades trial Desert ewnt Tereete sad Winnipeg will furnish full partleelare 
regarding land In WaaUrn Canada available fer farming nr nthnr parpaaaa.

CATTLE MARKET 
A TRIFLE FIRMER

cattle: Butchers, $10 to $13.50; cows, at 
$8.50 to *11.50, and bulls at *8 to *11.

GENERAL SALES.

C. Zcagfrtan <SL Sons sold, among other 
lots yesterday:

Butchers—22, 20,140 lbs., at *11.35; 10, 
9250 lus., at *11; 2, 1600: lb#.. at *10; 9, 
9630 lbs., at *10.25; 8. 7780 lbs., at $11.25; 
13. 11,<60 lbs., at *10.25; 2, 1200 lb#., at 
*8.50; 10, 9180 lbs., at $10.25; 2, 1660 lbs.,

Cows—2, 1590 lbs., at *5.40; 1, 770 lbs., 
at *7.50.

Bulls—1, 1300 lbs., at $10.50; 1. 1230
lbs., at *10.50.

The United Farmers' Co-operative
report these sale#: 1

Butchers—3. 690 lbs., at $15; 1, 1130
lb#., at *13; 1, 1060 lbs., at $13; Ï, 940
lbs., at *12; 12, 980 lbs., at $12; 3,-1950
Ibs., at *11.75; 6, 910 lbs., at *11.50; 0,
S1U lbs., at $11.50; 8, 930 lbs„ at $11; 7, 
870 lbs., at $11, 6. 770 lbs., at $10, 14, 640 
lbs., at *9.75; 4, 670 lbs., at $8.75.

Cows—1, 1490 lbs., at $11.50; 1, 1310
lbs., at $11; 1, 1217 lbs., at $11; 1, 980
ibs., at *11; 1, 1210 lbs., at $10.50; 1.
1290 lbs., at $'10;xl, 1190 lbs., at $9.50.

Bulls—1, 1620 lbs., at $10; 1, 1011 Ibs., 
at $10; 1, 1890 lbs.,, at $9.50.

Dunn & Levack report, these sales 
among many others, 15 cars in all:

Butchers—7, 1050 lo#., at $13.40; 20,
1310 lbs., at $13.25; 11. 1170 lbs., at *13; 
1, 740 II*., at $8.60; 5, 850 ibs.. at *12.50; 
1. 780 lbs., at $12.50; 3, 920 lbs., at
$11.25; 3, 1060 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 570 lbs., 
at $11.35; 1. 680 lbs., at $12.50; 1. 860 
lbs., at $12.50; 1, 930 lbs., at $12.50; 4, 
940 lbs., at *12; 4, 1010 lire., at $12.50; 5, 
900 lbs., at $1160; 15, 590 Ibs., at *7.75; 
6. 730 lbs., at $10: 19, 1610 lbs., ttt
$12.50; 2, 800 lbs., at $11.50.

Bulls—1, 1600 lbs., at $10.75; 1. 800
lbs., at *8; 1. 1850 lbs., at $11.26; 1, 1500 
lbs-, at *10.75.

Cows—1, 1060 lbs., at $9; 1, 1120 lbs., 
at *10; 1. 1040 lbs., at *10; 1. 1110 lbs., 
at $10; 2. 1210 lb#., at *10.50; 2, 1130
lbs., at *10.10; 1, 1000 lbs, at *10.50; 1, 
970 lbs., at *10.50; 2, 1240 lb3„ at $11.25; 
1, 1190 Ibs., at $10; 1, 1000 lbs., at $7; 1, 
1420 H*., at *12.26; 1. 1100 lbs., at $6.50; 
1, 1080 lbs., at $7.60; 1. 890 lbs., at $6.75.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn and Levack; 
Choice calves. $22 to *23; medium calves, 
$18 to $20; common calves, $12 to $16; 
choice sheep, $13 to $14; medium sheep, 
$12 to $13: common sheep, $8 to *10;
’ambs, *17 to $19.

W. J. Neely (The Canadian Packing
Co.) yesterday bought 200 cattle, at fiom 
112 to $13 for the butchers, $10.50 to 
$11.50 for the medium; common, *8.50 to 
*9.50; good cows, *10 to *11.50; medium, 
18.50 to *9.50.

Dave Rountree (The H. P. Kennedy, 
Ltd.) quoted best iambi, 18c to 19c; com
mon, 14c to 15c; choice, handy weight 
sheep. 14c to 15»; fair to good, 1214c to 
13Vic; common, 6*4c to 8c; extra choice 
veal, 22V4c to 23c; fair to good, 18c to 
20c; medium. 16c to 16%c; common, lie 
to 14c; extra heavy fat, 13c to 14c.

A. W. Talbot (The Wil iam Davies Co.) 
bought In two days about 400 cattle: 
Butchers—*11.50 to *13, with 6 extra 
choice steers at *14; medium, *9.50 to 
$11. Cows, *9.50 to *11.50, and a few 
extra Easier cows, *12.50 to «13.50.

Quality Generally Fair and 
Demand More 

Active.

0

The run of cattle at th§_. Union Yards 
yesterday—about 900 head—was 
Paratively light, and a good deal less 
than anticipated. In view of "this fact, 
and following on after^Tuesday’s b'ig re
ceipts, the market wajé a trifle stronger 
on nearly udl classes, quotabiy from 15c 
to 26c up. There was a better feeling 
and a better clean up, notwithstanding 

■the fact that there are still a good many 
«attle unsold. Today’s receipts >vill not, 
it Ib thought, be very heavy, giving an 
opportunity for a general clean-up.

The market for milkers and springers 
tonot very good, but the shipping out of 
two cars for the west by a local com
mission house at prices ranging from 
1125 to $160, wlU steady up the market 

«. bit
!Pretty much all the small stuff is 

holding steady, with the exception of 
tombe, and the lamb market is pretty 
bad, Sheep are holding steady, and the 
oalf market is unchanged.

The hog market is unsettled, packers 
Offering 18c to the farmer, 18%c f.o.b.. 
and 19%c fed and watered. At 4 o’clock 
it looked as tho few of the tickets were 

• marked, but a settlement will likely be 
•tong the lines indicated.
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SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.
The annual

, A Few of^the Top Prices.
Rice & Whaley sBId 7 cattle, 7400 lbs.,_ 

Jt *12.75, and 12 others, 10,140 lbs., at 
$12.40.

Dunn & Levack sold 7, 1050 lbs., at 
*18.60, and 20, 1310 lbs., at $13.25.

Quinn & Hisey sold five baby beeves, 
Consigned In by George McKay of Mea- 
ford. 3150 lbs., at 14c a lb.

' .Tho United Farmers sold three baby 
beeves, averaging 67o lbs., at $15 per 
ewt.

■ . A Great Sheep Man.
Fred Dunn (Dunn & Levack) sold for 

John Burns of King yesterday, one car
load of lambs, 108 in the lot, 75 of them 
at 19c, and the balance at 18c per lb., 
the top for that number of lambs on the 
local exchange yesterday. John Burns 
I* one of the oldest and best feeders of

■ lambs in Canada, and Is considered an 
•*Pert along this line. During his long 
experience as a feeder and shipper, Mr. 
Burns has always consigned his live 
•tock to Dunn & Levack.

Are Shipping West.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. bought 

™o loads of milkers and springers, cost-- 
tog all the way from $125 to $160. They 
•ere an extra good lot and are going to 
Western Ontario.

Alex. Levack In two days bought 400

l PASSES.

p 24.—The rengte 
hate today, passed 
fried to logtllze 
nder the auspices 
fid Civilian Board
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heavy.
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Do Not Forget That Competition 
Is the Life of TradeFARMERS

with our strong selling force end years of experience, we are In a position to 
- five the best service at the I nlon Stock Yards to Farmers’ Clubs and Co-operative 

Shippers of any class of live stock. At the present time we are selling for a 
number of Co-operative Shippers. We can refer you to any of them as to our 
ability to handle live stock. Consult us before shipping elsewhere. We are 
always pleased to advise you about market conditions and prospects, A trial 
consignment l« all we ask. ~

SHIP YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO

Smokes

i DUNN &LEVACK
ED UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO. 

WRITE TO US
ESTABLISHED 1893.

phone us SHIP TO US: :::
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and 16,000,000,000 front;000,000,000 
There la a larger projwrïlpn of oui 
rency than, in the former loan».

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg. March 24.—Winnipeg oats 

closed higher for May; July, He up. 
Bailey closed 1H« lower tor May; July, 
lHc down. Flax closed 10and gc 
lower for May and July, respectively. 
Rye, lHc lower.

O.t.R. EARNING*.

Montreal. March 24.—Grand Tran 
Railway traffic earnings’, frotn March 1 
to 21 were : 1MQ. Il.320.407l 1919, $1. 
235,013; Increase, $85,3M. ....

4
NEW “COMMERCE” BRANCH

A branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce has been opened at Pain- 
court Out., under the supervision of 
the Chatham manager.

wmet, esblsf
t;.

ItodB ofNEW FRENCH LOAN.

Paris. March 24.—unofficial figures , forMnrj 
of the amount subscribed to the peace fclani 
loan place the total at between IS,-I .

I

M

■

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.

Canadiai
SmithsFài£*2*l!/VfertSD^

a
AN EXCELLENT TRAIN >rStation

From Y°n||e St. Station T_ Windsor St. Station
TORONTO — MONTREAL

Bloor Street

With Standard Sleeper for Ottawa

Lv. Toronto /9.30 p.m., Daily Ex. Saturday 
Lv. Peterboro 11.52 p.m.,
Arr.Montreat 7.30 a.m., Dally Ex. Sunday

Carlton St 4*44

HU

Coaches, Standard Sleepers and Buffet Compartment Car 
to Montreal.

Standard Sleeper to Central Station. Ottawa, arriving 7.45 a.m. 
daily except Sunday. •

King Street
Yontfe St. Station, Toronto, is in the heart of the great 
residential section, and convenient to the downtown district. 
The Yonge Street cars pass its doors.

■ ' " v,.

|S:
mt-

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP 8 TOURING CO., UMIIEO
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
ANY PART OF THE VVORl D.TICKETS ISSUED TO

Canadian National Railways
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day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7c a word. Semi- 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line 11GALLAGHER & CO., LTD.,

Receivers and Distributors of
FANCY BOX APPLES

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

ADS M«N

Male Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. -

BOY WANTED for temporary work. Ap
ply Crescent Belt Fastener Co., 32
Front 8t. W. Room 424-_____________

tOLLfetTOH ANO tiuslness-getter want- 
ed. Apply The World, 40 West Rlch-
mond street. ___________________

FIELD SECRETARY (wanted—Man or 
woman, accustomed to meeting public, 

’ to lecture and organize In city and 
province. A1 references required. Ap
ply, stating age, present employment 
and salary received. Give experience, 
if eny. Bex 87, World.

FfcRMANENT POSITION open for a re
liable young man to take charge of 
city delivery and make collections; 
must be competent Ford motor driver. 
Make application in first Instance to 
Box 77, World Branch Office, Ham
ilton.

WAivTEC—As soon as possible, man to 
take charge of a small, well equipped 
laundry. Apply Matron, Homewood 
Banitartum. Guelph._

Female Help Wanted.
GOOD WADES FOR HOME WORK—We

need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper
ience unneceaeary. Distance imma
terial, Positively, no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
loi C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

’WORKING HOU8EKEEPER and dining, 
room maid wanted. Apply Matron. 
Homewood Sanitarium. Gneinh

ICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE 
WASHED CAL. CELERY 
HOT-HOUSK CUCUMBERS 
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES 
HOT-HOUSE PARSLEY

GARDEN PLOTS on the Highway—1/,- 
acre lots, at Stop 35; close to Highway 
and radial cars; price*3476; rich gar- 

*den land; terms, *10 down. $4, monthly
tnvS^. E~ T- **£

i'/a ACRES and small cottaae ziion Avenkn<t*,iÜnCe of Thornh*u:

terms. |200 ton lU^onthr*' O^n
sr,,1 * =-.ph,n”sauAs

f
Vatencla Orange#—The firert late y.i—. 

cla oranges for this season cam# in »!?* 
terday, Chae. S. Simpson having 
selling at 35 to 33.50

IMPORTED MUSHROOMS 
GREEN PEPPERS 
NEW BERMUDA POTATOES

Live Lobsters, the First of the Season
land for 
ished Ab: 

Railv

a cm
per caae.

Cauliflower is showing a firming tend, 
ency. moetly selling at 36.60 per cratl

„ 2
Winesap apples selling at *4.50 to M 
per box; a car of Florida celery at ÎÎ Î* 
*6.50 per case; a car of Iceberg tS

per caael Endive8» $5
per bb..; parsley and ehallo.s at il 
doz.; nçw beeta at *11.50 to *12 .
carrots at *12 per bbl.; cauliflower*^ 
*6.a0 per crate; Florida cabbag- 
per hamper; Florida head lettuce It »» Ü 
per hamper ; leaf lettuce at 30c to 75c 
ooz.; rhubarb at *1.50 per doz.; cucum 
bers at »o per doz.; mushrooms at 
to *3.50 per 3-lb. basket. *3.25

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of Riding Hood Sunkist oranges selling^ 
3o.o0 to *3 per case; a car of potatoes 2* 
*4.7a per bag; Cal. lemons at *5 Der 
case; rhubarb at *1 to *1.50 per do/'
STpg b’bl'60 10 *9 Per aack’'

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, had potatoes selling at *4.75 pcr ivJ! 
Florida cabbage at *7.50 per 
turnips at 31 and carrots at *2 per bag? 
onions at *7.60 per 75-ibs.; aoplaa 33.50 to 34 per box, and *4 to ft.* pjj

con- MAIN 7497- 107 KING ST. EAST
N.S.

: USED CAR SALES CO. 
120 Adelaide St. East

Auction Sales. p.
Properties for Rent. CALIFORNIA ICEBERG LETTUCE

and CAULIFLOWER
FLORIDA" CELERY, CABBAGE AND HEAD LETTUCE, 

N®W BEETS AND CARROTS.
the above arriving ta ««. lots. Wire, 'Phone or Write.

All orders filled promptly. Special care in packing.

Fresh weakr 
i)>rupt subsidei 
minion Iron am 
|n, of Black L 
In the setting 
gord for the yi 
trading on the 
terday. in t 
shrank to etna 

, view of the sha 
the steadiness 4

Suckling & Co.
Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington Street 

West, Toronto.

We are instructed by 
. A. 8. CRICHTON,

of Canadian Credit Men's Association, 
Limited, Assignee, 

for en bloc, at thetne dollar ax our wsrmoms,
20 Wellington Street West, Toronto, on 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH Slat, 
at 2 p.m.,

„ S^1£belo’neln* to the Estate of 
P. MOREAU, Victoria Harbor, Out 
Groceries, Crockery, Hardware, etc. , 

...32,974.02 
,,, 404.25

Tctot ..................... .. $2,372,37
TBRMS—One-quarter cash. 10% at time of 

t,WO aad four months, sat- 
jefactorily secured to the uatenee a>n<d',n,tereto at 7% P" ' “d
The Stock and Inventory may be tnopeoted 
on the premises. Inventory at the At of
Canadian Credit Men’s Association, Limited 

*8 Front Street West, Toronto. ’

5 i££!?^8 , ,nd. cottage for rent—Near 
Bond Lake; close to Yonge street ra
dial; only 3175 a year. Open even- 
*?**• , Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria at.

TWELVE Ford trucks must be sold this 
week to make room for spring busi
ness. t

READ THESE descriptions and 
w" for a demonstration.

1
come

1
Cottage* for Safe.i- aplendld motor.

*406—8UITABLE for furniture, express 
body.

•676—Fine 
all round.

FINE FURNISHED cottage for sal# or 
rent; also 96 acres; lake front; beau
tiful grove; good fishing ground; beau
tiful shore. For full particulars 
to N. Day, Cameron, Ont.

*

WHITE & CO., Limitedmotor, 1818, pneumatic tires

*636—VERY POWERFUL motor, form 
drive, express body.

*700—STAKE BODY and cab, new tires, 
worm drive.

*736—FURNITURE- express body and 
cab, good tires, new motor.

*76fr—BRAND NEW, stake body and 
cab, excellent motor, new license.

*760—FIVE pneumatic tires all round, 
nearly new, express body, worm drive, 
exceptional motor.

*760—NEW LICENSE, stake body and 
cab, wonderful motor.

*702—HARD TIRES on rear, brand new
motor.

*760—STAKE BODY and cab, new li
cense, body hardly soiled.

Church and Front Sts. 
Main 6565
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Florida Farms for Safe.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond weet, Toronto.
Dpt.

CAR FANCY CALIFORNIA NAVELS
CELERY, HEAD LETTUCE, CAULIFLOWER. 

PARSNIPS and CARROTS.

V Stock h 
Fixture* to

Properties Wanted. Manser-Webb had7

$4.50 per case, Florida cabbage at £7 so 
per case; tipanish onions at X8 to 
per case; parsnips at $2.76, carrots at'tî 
a.nd „at *1-25 Per bag; rhubarb at
$1-25 to $1.40 per doz. w

The Longo Fruit Co. had navel or. 
angea selling at $5 to $7.60, and Florins I ' 
at $7 per case; lemons at *4.75, cud I 
grapefruit at *« to $5.50 per case; Wi„i2 I 
sap apples at $3.50 to $4.25 per bori 1 
cabbage at $6.50 per bbl.; SpanBS 
onions at $7.50 per caae.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Meeainn 
lemons selling at $5 per case; Florida 
grapefruit at $5 to $6.50 per case; navel 
oranges at $5.50 to $9 per case; Deliclouk 
apples at $5 and Wineeaps at $4.75 to 
$5 per box; rhubarb at $1.26 to $L6«, end 
leaf lettuce at 30c per doz. ”

Chae* S. Simpson had two cars of or*. 
one ot navels selling at $5 ia 

il '® per case, ann Valencias at $5 th 
$8.50 per case; a car of Iceberg head 
lettuce at $4.50 per case; grapefruit at 
$o to $6 per case; lemons at $4.75 nea 
case; Malaga grapes at $15 to $22.50 pen 
case; cranberries at $10 per Bbl.; eau», 
flower at *6.50 and celery at *6 to *5 5tl 
per case. * ”

Dawlaon-Elliott had a car of Son 
apples selling at *6 to $11 per bbl j 
Texas cabbage at $6.50 per bbl.; pota* 

at $4.76 per bag; navel oranges at 
$6 to $9, and Florldas at *7.60 to $8.60 
per case; grapefruit at $6 to $6 per catel 
apples at $4 to $4.25 p©r box •

H. J. Akhi had a car of Messina lemons 
seUing at $5 per case; a car of potatoes 
at $4.75 per bag; Texas cabbage at $6.66 
per bbl.; Florida celery at $6 per easel 
Cal. cauliflower at $6 to $6.50 per easel 
navel oranges at $5.50 to $9, and grape- 
frult at $4.50 to $6 per case; apples at 
$6.50 to $7.50 per bbl.

McWllllam A Everlst, Limited, had 
c.ara.r of iceberg lettuce selling st 

Ji.aO to $5 per case; a car cauliflower at 
$6.50 per crate; telephone green peas at 
$15 Per case (60 lb. net); a car of Cal 
celery at $11 per case; a car Spanish 
onions at $4.25 per half case; a car of 
navel oranges at $5 to $9 per case: s 
car Florldas at $9 per case; a car sweet 
potatoes at $3.76 per hamper; Florida 
grapefruit at $6 to $6.75 per case; Spy 
apples at $4 per box; apples at $5.50 to 
$9 per bbl.; rhubarb at $1.26 to $1.40 per 
do*- ; leaf lettuce at 30c per doz.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at *4.76 per bag; Texas ca 
at $6.50 per bbl.; onions at $8 per 
turnips at $1.25, carrots at *2,
$2.60 and parsnips at $2.75 
apples at *6.60 to $7 per bbl.

D- Spencs had oranges selling at $5.;n 
to $8; grapefruit at $5.26 to $6.50 and 
lemons at $5.60 to $6 per case; apples at 

-34 to $4.60 per box; potatoes at $4.7», 
turnips at $1 to $1.26; carrots at $2, aid 
parsnips at $2.75 per bag. ' **

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car 
potatoes selling at $4.76 per Bag; nav a.t «5-60 to $8 per casef’grape^ 
fiuit at $5.to $6 per case; Texaa cab* 
bage at $b.$0 per bbl.; turnips at *1 and 
carrots at $2 per bag. ^

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car Cal, 
celery eel ng at $12.50 to $13 per easel 
a car cauliflower at $6 to $6.60 per crate:
Î. cAr ,Im.p.ertal Valley Iceberg lettuce at 
*4.50 to $5 per case; a car Florida cab- 
bage at $7 to $7.50 per case; a ca# 
Spanish onions <*t $6 to $7 per three- 

caae.l a car Florida grapefruit at 
$4.50 to *5.50 per case; Delicious apples 
•c -n *° *4 50 per box; navel oranges at 
case° l° 57'oU’ an<1 lemons at $4.60 pej

,fcCart Co ’ Limited, had a ca# 
of Sunkist oranges selling at $5 to $9 i s# 
case; a car Cal. celery at $12 per case; 
tca*baf? at *7 P®1" case; Iceberg let-* 
tuce at *4.50, and cauliflower at $6.7$ 
per case; a tank Florida strawberries 
$1 per box; rhubarb at $1.60 
Florida grapefruit at $5 to $6 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.60 to Ig

?nrs-rX:n VY‘°' ,6 to f12 per bbl, 60»
to 8dC per 11-quart basket, and $3 tq 
bbl Per bo*: Nova Scotias, *3 to 37 pet

Bananas—9c per lb.
Cranberries—*12.50 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, *20 per ke& 

raPef™lt—Floride, *4.50 to $6.50 pci 
case, Cuban, *4 to *5.60 per case.

Lemons—Cal., $4.50 to $6 per 
Oranges—California navels, $4.86 to J* • V 

per case; late Valencias, $5 to $8.60 ped >
case; Florldas, $7 to $9 per cue! beville bitter oranges, *6 per Sise. Bât 

Flneapples—None In. »L i |
dozbnUbaurn^0t"hOU,e' ?1 10 ,L6° »e< •

Strawberries—$1 per box. 
bo£omatoe8—“Mexican, $5.50

m
Mechanics Wanted.. MANSER-WEBB, ss coibim. st.~M.in 522»CARR & DAVIES

981 Gerrard St. East
WANTED—Clay moulders, trapmakere; 

good wages; steady employment. Do
minion SewertPlpe and Clay Industries, 
Ltd.. Swansea. WE REQUIRE for Immediate sale, 300

dwellings in the east end. Clients 
waiting with cash deposits of from 
$500 to *2,000.

LIST with us for quick sale.

NAVEL ORANGES, CALIFORNIA LEMONS 
FLORIDA sg5THERNUVEGETABLES

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. “«üyte «*•'

Salesmen Wanted. DUNDAS
MOTOR SALES

1 CABBAGE,SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full partlceiars. Earn *2000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced br experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn.. 
Dopt. 158, Chicago._________

Suckling & Co.
^Auctioneer»—£0 and 22 Wellington Street 

West, Toronto.

We are instructed by 
MeLBOD TBW, ASSIGNEE,

dol^*1.!” "’L.” UoC‘ at 4 r«" «» the 
aouaj, at our wwrerooms.
20 and “ Wellington St. West, Toronto,

sit 2 o'clock p.m., on 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, lno.

The stock belonging to the Eetsite of
.... MABTIN hardware CO.,

" h ikrret Hamilton, Ont.^e.H"d”re:.

Call, Write or Phone 
Qer. 3445 or Qer. 2469

■
CHERVOLET DEALERS,* 2295 Dundas Street West

HAVE THE following used cars for sale. 
These care have all been gone over 
and put in good order, and are being 
sold at coat; will accept one-third 
cash payment, balance arranged.

1*1» CHEVROLET, 4-90 touring, $850. > 
1*19 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, *760. J 
1*18 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, *080.

1918 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, *600.
1*17 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, *500,

Rooms and Board.
Articles for Safe. Ww^UM,LAf*-fe. Pr,Vate Hotel, ingle, 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heating; phone. •BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
•lightly used styles. Special Induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west, ____________

FRESH CAR SUNKIST ORANGES
RED RIDING-HOOD BRAND—ALL SIZES.

Jo*. Bamford & Sons 72 SfetSST*

,
Poultry Wanted.

îiltng w p?u,trjr u »eU write for price 
“*t; W« loan crates. Waller's, Spa- 
dlna avenue, Toronto. v

Business Opportunities. 191» PAIGE touring, 9660.
191* FORD, light delivery, *350.
FORD LIGHT delivery, canopy top, *475. 
ANY OF THESE cars will be demon

strated at your addreaa any time, by 
phoning

GOOD UMBRELLA BUSINESS for sale,
with stock; reason for selling, old ago
■SL W^t. Hampton.' Gerard°t' 260 K'"‘

f

I Estate Notices.Motor Cars. TotalJunction 2451
Telephones: Adelaide 4687, 4888 

Buyers of PEAS. GRAIN aud SEEDS.

Chiropractic Specialists. b^lTnM8-70ne"<,U*rler c**h at tlm!8”'»;* 
nvlnV . ln Vy° and four months, manimtac-
SSLrsVJ! il*. “otx
»took and Inventory__ _ „„

inventory may aim be i'n.pJSSiTi our

"Hï îï" SS2™Ssïï hT?,îSPRING •
bargains

In Used Motor Cars 
b Redd This List
9dldCconSitl"nW,y P,'nt,d *nd 

1»17 COLE, model *60, with cord 
completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

P«?n-AR? Tw'* 6IX •" excellent run- 
nevf order' wlth *,x cord tires, nearly

w«'T'f L'MOUS'NE. motor rune well, 
.o?i,hSlîiî£l2* ln aP'endld condition. 
1918 DODGE, with 7 tires, all In first- 

class condition, motor has been over- 
aUUgood t°P’ curtalne’ upholstery are

Th“ -

OR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street Bast, corner 
Yonge. Imperial Bank Building. 
appointment, phone North 8648.

Bicycles and Motorcycles.| per cent, per a*nnum.
m>y be l-mypeotedATTENTION IFor

*23 TAKES ytur choice of 16 high-grade 
bicycles at McLeod’e, TS1 King West,

*25 BUYS a guaranteed bicycle for boy 
at McLeod’s, 181 King West.__________

SEE THE nsw Masssy bicycles at Mc
Leod's, 181 King West.________________

EASY TBRM8 on bicycles at McLeod's, 
181 King West._______________________

BICYCLES and m°torcycls repairing; we 
send for your work. Phone Adelaide 
1682. McLeod's, 181 Ktpg West.

BICYCLES wanted for oaeh.
181 King weet

11 hereby given, pursuant to 
Creed?tor,Ut^d‘n otoeV® living claims

F» a «s «4*35h?™-, carriage builder, who died . on or 
fhout the ninth day of December, A.D. 

.191», are required to deliver, or send by 
poat. Prepaid, on or before the 29th day 
of March, 19f0, to the undersigned, So- 
llcltor. for Watson Colbath Hough, the 
Etecutor of the estate, their names, ad- 
dressee and descriptions, and full 
ticulars in writing, verified upon oath 
all their clainu and accounts, and thé
therm® °l 016 eecurlty' 11 a"y. held by

«And. further take notice that after the 
29th day ot March, 19*0, the Executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets ot 
the estate amongst those entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he snail then have had notice, 
and he will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim notice has not then 
been received.

Estate Notices.Chiropractors.
DtU" DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle

Bulldhig.^ Yongo, corner Shuter. Lady

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

that It le announc 
tfce regular dtvl 
per cent, per ; 
Bank of Canadi 
of 1 per cent., 
May next.

all
Mortgage Saies. NOTICE TO CREDITORS

lateh®ofr tee° Citv Wealey Steele.
County Of York, toblccontet^Who died

amonm th®eCeap8a®ruer1Uentni 5®*^**^ 
having regard only te fS"Ut e? thereto.

Clnrirf r-Z' an,u al1 Others will be ex-fflWST STEELE^1*'AJs/d*1'

HERBERT BARTON,

tires, 
at a very at- MORTUAGE SALE.

:

lorx. u^der ami «by virtue of thp 
thêreC<wuî*bed ottered

-^ko^E E 

th® ^ 

ta;
OSSIES a“^a"«> arhlo°hf ^

£nnt‘tPh "Llro^T? is

well adapted as a etlek farm ,e
about one hundred acres cleared, etghty 
acres have been cultivated. The balance 
is pasture land. The Rush du, Dalancethrough the property and fc 
quantity of small timber upon the pro?

mn^r,TS.:—ven per cent- of the purchase 
Tnoney to be paid down at the timo
re'®Ærth^h®daP}ror®a.mr/ 1°
™ofd Wlth the solicitors* ter thl

ofFs°arief appfyr t^rtlculare

y GRANT & GRANT,
12 Richmond st. E.. Toronto 

March. A.D. 1^0™'“° th‘a 1Sth ' daT •»

Dancing.
Money■ OOVERCOURT College of Dancing— 

Next beginners’ class will meet Tues
day and Friday evenings, commencing 
Tuesday, March 23rd. Terms—five dol
lars eight lessons. Enrol 
cure place. Modem dancing.

■862. C. F. Da via,. Principal.

par-McLeod,
London, Ma ret 

per oz. Bar gol 
per cent. DIhcoi 

months’ b 
piloid xjreni

KENNEDY & WEBBnow to se- 
Park MOTORCYCLE repairs on all makes. We 

specialize on Ignition and magnetos, 
brazing, frame straightening and gen
eral ^ repairs, second-hand parte in

5 EDWARD STREET, Toronto, Main 63. 
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side Cars,

Repairs, enamelling, winter storage 
ÎOTto"0"’*' m Gerrara 1 treat, To-

lhzREPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO;
OF CANADA, LIMKTMD,

ce
■E# ,

Paris, Mar oh : 
' the bourse tod 

rentes, 58 fiancs 
on Ix>ndon. 60 fr 
l*ei- _ cent, loan. 
The dollar ivoe 
centimes.

: MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine.
4 Fairy lew boulevard.

.

518 YONGE «STREET 
Phone North 7311 2aWrite

THOMAS

By BARTON & HENDERqôvUtSr*' ,
beets at 

per bag;Dentistry. „ „ „ D. L. SINCLAIR,
303 Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Executor.
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day ot 

February, A.D. 1920.
Cllover Leaf 

Hudson Roadster

■r OIL, OIL, OIL Glazehrook & 1 
bond brokers, rep 
terday as follows 

Buy
N T. fds....... 9(4'p
Mont. fds... 
âter. dcm...
Cable t/....
Wm I

6N! KNIGHT, Exodontls Specialist.
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson's.

this Ninth day of,1920.
NOTICEM „ TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Brown, 
L*te of the Township of Etobicoke, In 
the County of York, Gardener, 
ceased.

Applications to Parliament
APPLICATION

H. A. OALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

par.
418% 
419% 

and steriln

3Telo-
Board of Education, 

Toronto

: De- TO PARLIAMENT. .
PlicfttonCw.jlbeemXgteetnhPthTat f? ap’
Assembly of Ontario ljtl® 8 atlve

Zi -is Ssr
saxf.SS"'
sSHEHSpS
lands not exceeding in value ilMMn if 
or adjacent to the City of TvJiïïf0, ln 
Place of assembly, and for a ch.hh^ a 
for the recreation, enjoyment and ^®onsr^,ta^be4c®3£5

XVm0!^Mort®ei^

-araguiauons, fixing the annual fees to be 
by. members, and for carrying on 

latlm^Mîî88 °Vhe A8s°ciatioft and regu- 
tIÎ of lta members

shall be in the City® of ^''ro^nto 'Bsoclatlon 
T. J. W. O’CONNOR.

____  Solicitor for the Applicants.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 
CHEAP IF SOLD AT ONCE. 

APPLY J. LANG,
40 RICHMOND STREET WEST.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.I NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sona having any claims or demands 
against tee late William Brown, who 
died on or about the first day of Febru
ary, 1920, at the Township of Etobicoke 
In the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, gardener, are hereby required 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to the undersigned Solicitor herein for 
Charles Brown, Administrator for the 
said estate, their names and addresses, 
and full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and statements of their accounts, 
and the nature of their securities, if 
any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 12th 
day of April, 1920,
Brown will proceed

ABITIBI':ELECTRIC WIRING, every description,
reasonable. Phone Hill, 5392, 

6FRCIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 
and Wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

■ *$
Montreal, lia 

nIshed the spei 
stock market toj 
overnight gain 
broken lot and 
lot, at $3.40, t 
for a board lo 
broken lot. T1 
a sharp decline 
lot and to $3.22 
Ing the closing 
from the high 

I yesterday’s closil 
ment is presum 
recent thirty p 
dared by the d

MAPLE LB

The directors 
Milling Compajij 
dead of 8 per ] 
1 1-4 per cent, d 
kble April 19, tl 
cord April 3,

' 5
Chief

Draughtsman
Wanted

Ei 6
I W\ 1 BREAKÈY SELLS THEM—Reliably

k“l“ is" c tr,fk8’ 111 typea’ •Sale Mar- 
46 Carlton street.

B Herbalists.re conditions : ToFRIEND,
““kind?

you need Hu cnaser
Alver’a Restorative

r. What
„ , Herb Flu

Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne Street; Druggist. 
84 Queen street west. Toronto.

»
DatedUSED CAR SNAPS

fjjg
ONE Stoddard Dayton.
1914 f-ORO—Has been thoroughly

hauled and painted v '
shape.

THESE cart have been

Hi Must be familiar with school archl- 
ani, mod'e'"n building con- 

structlon. Capable of showing re-
u ?n,ya duly qualified archi

tect, having large experience, will be 
considered.
„rAp£hcation8 to be addressed to W. 
W. Peurse, Business Administrator 
and Secretary-Treasurer, Board of 
Education, Toronto.

MUM IUMUfc bALfc

of valuable house property In Tomtit**
tHinp*! atnd by virtuc ot the powers con- 
tained in certain mortgages there will 
be ottered for Sale by 1’SbUc Auctten by 
ciyde^ Hotel tf.quire’ Auctioneer, at the
^ °aft i.orunto°,6ontgtur5ayKaîtpriîniOte®

\n/. Property,' "namel^-The' .™th°ÏÏS^ 
{®et eleven inches (tiv ll”i of Lot Slv on

Ti"? rs
ïïÆ £ PÏÏ SX ï, •S.'SSTS

t/ZtSZ particulars and condition.

*“?***• G-RAN* * GRANT,
12 Richmond St. E., Toronto Dated , S°llclt°rs for the Venders' 

Maroh?d sfo. T°r0nt0 thla 23rd day of

Lost. the said Charles 
to distribute the 

assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Charles Brown will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whose claim he shell not then 
have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of 
March, 1920.

over
in first-classLOST—String of pearls, Sunday morn

ing, Clarendon avenue. Poplar Plains 
road, St. Clair avenue or Holy Rosary 
Church. Finder please return to j 
Clarendon avenue. Reward, Phone H 
100.

*1per ooz. J 
per caae.dlt®ionUaranteed t0 be ln #ÛMt-c!aw Snd

®ervice Station
ton-l

Live Birds. HI(1j7046.
CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 
avenue. SCHOOL SECTION N0.15 

FAIRBANK
O. W. P. HOOD,

2858 Dundas St. West, Toronto, Ont., 
Solicitor for the said Administrator.

169 Spadlna
B Sales, Limited

645 YONGE ST
^order,^*l75*.edan’ 1918’ ,n 000d runnln« 

MAXWELL roadster, 1919,'*1150.
19V MAXWELL, overhauled and re

painted. This car like new; $8(iu 
UNITED AUTO SALES,

‘ hurt- %#—vanaua'e Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, lvu tjueen street west. 
Photic AdelahM»_2573._____

t^gsl Card*.

;

THE NAVY LEAGUE 
STRONGLY PROTESTS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Newport, Barber &. Co., of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Coal Merchants, Insolvent.

NOTICE ig hereby given that the 
above named has made an assignment 
to me, under R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 134, 
of all their estate and effects, tor the 
general benefit of their Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 73 King Street West, in the 
City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 30th 
day of March, 1920,

case.

r
MACKENZIE & GORDON^ Barristers,

"—--«Solicitors. Toronto General Trusta 
Building, 86 Bav Street.

There will be 
Public Auction

exposed ter sale by 
on Saturday after

noon. 3rd April, at S o’clock, the 
houeee on the school site, Harvle 
Avenue. acquired by the School 
Trustees ot above section.

dlan navy, the Ontario provincial ex-
has* wired te® -NaVy Leagrue of Canada 
has wired the government, also everv
cabinet minister and other authorities 
hr^oh'T8 Potest on behalf of every 
branch in the province against the
tet«£nte0f Ah® ^0Yernment in demobil!

TOissrsT',,
te^URot Prln?e ^ward Island and an 
wenRotary cIub8 thruout Canada, as 
well as overseas and Canadlai 
are also vigorously taking the

545 Yonge Street 1-
Medical. to *6 petBARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes tourinks, roadsters, trucks; la^ë^cx^f 
ail standard makes én hmd- Lro

.

1 Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—76c per 11-quart basket.
Beans — Dried, white, hand-picked, SI 

to $6.2a per bushel, 8%c to 9c per lb.
Beets—$2,25 to *2.50 ner ba^*

$11.50 to $12 per bbl,
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—Texas, *6 to $6.50 per bbL 

Cal fornla, *6 to *6.50 per case; Florida.
*7-50 per case, $4 per hamper. 

perabbi 12 tD 22 25 Per bag: new, *1* 
^ Cauliflower—California, $6 to $6.76 pet

Celery—Florida, $6 to $6.60 per easel 
CaU. $11 to $12 per case.

Endive—$12 per bbl.; domestic. 40e W 
ooc per dozen.

Dettuce—California Iceberg, *4.2$ to 
$4.60 per case; leaf, 80c to 50c per dozen 
bunches; large, 76c per dozen.
basket11"00"18-ImPOrt®d’ ,8’60 per *-!•»

Onions—$7 to $9 per cwt.; small size* 
36 per cwt.; Spanish. *8 to $8.60 prt 
case, $6 to $7 per three-quarter case, $4 
per half-case; green, 40c to 5Qc per dos« 
bunches.

Parsley—$1.50 per dozen bunches; 4oa 
mestlc, 40c to 50c per dosen

Parsnips—$9.50 to $2.76 per beg.
Potatoes—$4.75 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 60c to $1,60 pel 

dozen, *1.25 and $1.60 per basket
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches.
Shajlotts—$1.60 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$3.75 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$8.60 to $8.75 pef 

hamper.
Turnips—*1 to $1.25 per bag. i

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of
sain and ucivea, uyspopsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 1* Canton St. Present occupants of houses 

to vacate on 1st May 
chasers must remove houses 
14 days thereafter.

have 
when .pur- 

within

at 3.30 p.m., to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to 
Inspectors, and to fix their

■ ToN oilCOF MORTGAGE SALE nr 
Valuable Residential Lot, In the ri.u 
of Toronto. ne clty

m1 DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and listuia. 

j^aet.______________

appoint
.. J , , rémunérât
tion, and for ordering of the estate gen
erally. 7

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before 
meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims of 
which notice shall have then been given 
and the Assignee will not be liable for 
‘ï,Ph„a**ets;„or afiy part thereof, so dis- 
tfibuted, to any person or persons of
m>tic! Clafm he eheU1 not then have h£d

nen|I 38 Gerrard
R Terms: 10 per cent, cash at time of 

sale, balance on or before 1st of May 
or before moving.

A. M. McEWEN, Auctioneer,

m . ’ Sa^comarned °<
which wm beerproducfoa;gteth°er

of- ÿsa&s
ofd®itdf f'2E-. Toron!o.AonCtthene3errd day
nî. Apr.u 1920, at the hour ot 12 o’clock
of Toroneto:0l'OWln8 Pr°Perty in the City
.A11 that certain parcel or tract ot land
tee4 <?,?vmia/VltUate’ lyin*
tee City of Toronto, being composed of
the easterly ten feet <10’), throughout

fro,,t to rear, of Lot 131, and the
romefmn,W?nty feet <20-)’ throughout® 

fr°nt to rear, of Lot 132, on thé 
°t Woodside Avenue, and laid 

out on Plan registered In the Land Titles 
Office at Toronto as No. M 135
of fiT"1® and„ Cond|tions : Ten per cenL 
of the purchase price shall be naid in 
cash at the time of sale, and the ba 
ance Ur be paid within 20 days there
of. Further particulars and condltLn. 
of sa e will be made known at the thüe 
of sale, or may be ascertained by amH® 
cation to Messrs. Henderson A *
Sun Life Building. 60 Victoria 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Vendor ' 

Dated at Toronto, this 
March, 1920.

! MA?NETOS re-charged, *3i test- 
SaîlBlacti°h advertises. Prompt 

attention given. Work guaranteed at 
Stephens Garage, 136%" Roncesva’ii^i 
avenue. Park kOOl. J nonceeva-lltiS

Marriage Licenses. such
P^eC7X8it5rlTrSe?nd!■

Weston.
JOS. McMINN, Chairman of Board 
WM. DEACOFF. Secy.-Treasurer."

Personal.
Up-Town Service Station
10O BEOKUKU RUAu—Batteries recham ed; Fords and Chevrolet» “etelul^: 

authorized Ford Repair Statton-7 
years’ experience with Maxwell Car Co. Bhone Hlllcrest 7045 Motor

ifir H
i ;

Imatter

MONTREAL PRODUCE
ma“kettreto!ia^te,F5t7TwhZ5 t?,ne ”f the 

prices unchanged. Prlces^tre "In ’ afd

i'Sisl
Oate-Lcanadlan

dOv, No. 3, $1.15.
$ii/»,r—N>w standar<l

CE OF D|8SOLUTION OF 
Thompson and Harry Moore, 
as Thompson and Moore.

MARKET.Patents.
:

polnteis. Practice before patent of- , Iicea_aiid courts.

N. L. MARTIN, C.A., 
MaDrch!d1920. T°r0nt°’ thiS ^n,~°h£e Is hfrchy Siven that the part-

SI tee , "“bsistlng between
US, the undersigned, as mauufacturlmr 
jewelers, in the City of Toronto has thU day been dissolved* by™» co“ts‘nL
Ari to the said partnership
are to be paid to Harry Moore. ; fore- 
said, and all claims against the -<aid 
paMlnHtihip to be Presented to the
wilf beasTuiea00r®' by Whom the “«me

March®." A^ D T°920!° ^ 8th ',a^ >'

J. THOMPSON,
H. MOORE.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES ana

PPMMhI’I
Canada of slightly, used or new paru 
and automobile equipment. ** e

W«faHÎfIP*«Ce °* °r a°ywhcre In 
batisfaction or refund 
motto.

AVTO SALVAGE Part9*3-31 Dufferln St.

gnee. 
day of

VETS’ AMALGAMATION.
GW vPiy t0 a teleSram asking the 
tekVy'.A\.M,onvenUon to consider 

adyiaabiltty of teeir amalgama
tion with the Grand Army of Canada and tee United Veterans’ ]^" 
who have already united, tee follow
ing wire has been received: “Your message (U.V.L/s and G.A.C.’«) °e- 
celved and placed before the Domin
ion convention. The delegatee 
preclate the spirit of the message and 
will discuss the matter later during 
«6xr Pro£fedings. (Signed) C. G*

______ _ ^IcNell, Dominion president. Several
Judge Coatsworth yesterday. Accused flw vî'v' and members of the 
,M Charge4 Wlth crlmlnal negligent ^ ?av^rtng the aLo^UtSS!UnlCatl0n8

vPersonal.
ADOPTION, pretty baby (alrl)—7niontes; fair, blue "eye, ifoxV Canada.

In full. wertern, No. 2, $1.19 ■our

Supply. grade, $13.35 to

90 ib6" il6-50 to $6.60.
Shorls. $62.26.
Ifoy—No. 2,

Printing.
"fty parhun-5none. B d’ 4i>CT Ossmgton. Telo- OvRcria^dR|aieaAc^' W13rt7’ 

tl Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.
1 r- Witness:

W. N. Irwin, Barrister. Per ton, car lots, $30 to22nd day of
HENDERSON & McGTTRF 

Vendor's Solicitors, 93 Sun Build-

331.Scrap Iron and Metals.
SE,Ll- ÿour scrap to Canada's— 

Toronto.”" Ir0n

ap-

'
Eggs Fresh, 68c; selected, 54c, 

Per bag, car lots. $4.30

____  HfLMpTON COURT GARAGE. 168 Cum- GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE.„ . largest
A Metal Co., B.O.T.A. CONVICTIONS.

The following fines „were Imposed , 
ln yesterday’s police court for B. Os 

net, Sic T. A.: Vasil Poppinson $200, Ftntol | 
Cohen $860, jghn Stewart Utfcl

ing.
An appeal will be taken

the conviction ofJbLl
Pota toe 

$4.40.
Lnrd—Pu 

lta S1%0*

against 
Phillip Schuyder by to

re wood palls, 80 lbs.

t

.

• FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

HUDSON AUTOMOBILE
1913-6-54—TOURING BODY,

A BARGAIN. INSPECTION INVITED. 
Apply J. LANG, 40 Richmond. Street West.

-

>

- - i
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The first late vnU 1,

season came <n >>77 rKi . ,
np*on having ^ ggmand for Dominion Iron Van-
mTaTrmi ished Abruptly—Toronto
at »6.6o pe*c*^ E Railway is Quiet.
high m |7. “ f, ■ _______

'"irat u\o\;X % N. S. CAR PFD. STRONG
ionda celeb- at
“Le°fE±erg h^

611.6U to *12*
bbl.; caul flower ât
>nda cabh- - 1
head letn 
uce at 3(k 
ôo per do 
muahroo 

iket.
n* had a car of
t orangea aelllng
a car of potatoes at 

lemona >t *6 per 
to 11.50 per doz j 
Per sack; cabbage

1 LOWER: I

Record of Yesterday’s Markets j
TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Upw. Cl. Sales.
Barcelona .. <%...< ................
Bo.l Tel...........107 ............................
Brazil...............48)4 43% 47)4 17%
Can. G. Elec. 105 ............................
Can. Steam.. 74 ............................

do. ptd. ... 82‘4 82% Si. 4 s.-3 i.io
Con. Gaa. ..141%............................
Can. Per. ...176 ..............
Col. Inv. ... 68 ................. ...
Con. Smelt.. 28 ............................
Dom. Can. .. 65% 66 85% but* 107

do. pfd. ... 88 ... ................
Imp. Bk. ...182 ............................
Int. Pet. ..48.00 48.00 47.00 47.00
Mackey . . .. 73%................ ...

do. pfd. ... 70 ............................
N. S. Car... 6%............................

do. pfd. ... 37 3!l 37 38
Nipisain* ..12 26 12.50 12.25 12.50
Porto Rico .33 ............................
Royal Bk. ..218% 218% 218 218%
Ruseell .. ..86 
Span. R. pfd. 130 
Steel Can. .. 82 

do.,pfd. ... 97% 
do. bonds. 97 

Standard Bk.21S
Tooke pfd... 88%............................
Tor. Rf...........63% 54% 53% 54
Wpg. Ry. .. 37 ............................
W. L„ 1935... 96 ... '.................
W. L., 1931.. 94% 94% 94 94 
W. L„ 1987.. 98% 98% 98 98

STANDARD SALES.

European Relief ■new york Stocks.1
*

3. P. Blckell and Company report 
fluctuations on the N|»w York Stock 
Exchange yesterday, with total sales, as
follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
41% 44% 3,2yo
86% 86,, 3,300
47 ' 4«
38 1„8

6

FOOD DRAFTS.7
UA5 Call Money’s Swift Rise to Four

teen Per Cent. Factor in 
' Demoralization.

I- is
i50 Allie-Oiialm. 44 

Am. B. Sugar 89% 83% 
Aid. Can. ... uuw 60* 
Am. C. & F.140 141%
Am. Cot. 04- 47% 4<% 
Am. H. & 17 28% 28% 

do. pfd. ...11/* 118% 
Am. 1. Oorp.102% 103% 
Am. Linseed. 84% 84% 
Am. Loco. ..106 106%
Am. S. .It R.. 67% 67% 
Am. St. Fdy. 48% 48% 
Am. Sugar .. 130% 131% 
Am. S. Tob.l'j3% 104 
Am. T. & T. 97% 87%

44

OR the convenience of residents of 
Canada, who may wish to assist 
relatives or friends in Central or 

Eastern Europe, this Bank has arranged to 
handle the “Food Drafts" of the American 
Relief Administration.

40 F6,100
3.10016

. 100 4/ 200 GENERAL MOTORS SLUMPS4#
1,VW

11 In » 4,200
97% 97% 13,200 

1.700
00% 100% 18.400 
* 65% 3,800
«.% 46% 2.300
1*7% 129 .....

99% 7,900
07% 37% 1.100

4m. Woell. .133% 138% 133% 13o% 26.8U0 
Anaconda ... 62% 68% 61% 61% 12,100 
Alchlsun .... 84% 84* 83% 83% 2/600
At.Q. & W. 1.161% 161 166% 169% 2.600
Baldwin Lu.. 142 143% 130% 130% 17,6'tO
Bat. * Oh.. 37% 37% 36% 36% 1,800
Beth. Sv "B” 97 99% 98% 13% 46.200
B. R. T...........15 15 14% 14% ' loo
Butte & Sup. 26% 25% 26% 26% ........
Can Pac. ..123% 133% 123% 123% 700
Cen. Leath.. 89 S9% 85 85% 9,100
Chand. Mot.. 146 149% 141 143 7,609
Clhee. & Oh. 57% 58 56% 56% -700
C. M. & 8. P. 29 49 37 17 6,300

do. ptd. ... 67% 5T% 53% 63% 5.400
C.. R. I. * P. 37% 38% *6% 86% 8,500
Chile Cop. .. 18% 18% 18 18 2,100
Chino Cop. .. 34% 31% 34% 34% 7u9
Con tin. (Jan. 92 93 90% .10% 2,900
Col. F. & Ir. 39% 39% 37 37 2.500
Ohio Gaa ... 44% 44% 42% 43% 8,100
Corn Pr. ... 94% 94% 91% 91% 13,490
Crue. Steel .260 266 5 34 % 237 31,700
Cub. C. Sug. 48 49 46% 46% 4.6(h)
Lome Mlneu. 11% 11% 11% 11% 1,600
Bile ................14 14 14 14 1,500

do. let Pfd. 23% 23% 22 22 1,500
Gen. Elec. ..169% 169% 153 169
Oen. Mote. ..406 4d0 366 • 366 65,600
Goodrich .... 71 71 68 68 ' .<800
Ut. Nor. pfd. 81% 82% 81% Sl% A,400
Ot. NO. afs. 40% 40% 10% 40% 2,400
lnsp. Cop. .. 67% 68 86 56% 3,700
Int. Nick. .. 21% 22 11% 21% 4,400
Int. Paper .. 87% 88% 83% 88% ........
Keystone T.. 38 38 16% 36 3,300
Kenn. Cop.. 31% 31% 80% 30% 1,900
Lehigh V«l.. 45% .
Max. Mots. .. 37 
Mer. Mar. 

do. pfd.

16 I26

!Fresh weakness In Brazilian, an 
Ibrupt subsidence of activity In Do- 
pisioa Iron and renewal of brisk buy- 
jnj of Black Lake Asbestos, resulting 
|n tbe setting up of a new high re
perd for the year, were feetuies of 
trading on the Toronto exenange yes
terday. In the afternoon deal.ngs 
ehrank to small proportions, but, in 
tier of the sharp break in New York, 
y,* steadiness snown locally was grati-

Brazlllan, in which transactions 
gmeunted to 695 shares, was easily the 
0g0t active of the listed stocks. The 
dpsoing was firm at 48 3-8, but wealt- 
lese soon developed, and the closing 
fas at the lowest of the day, 47 1-2. 
S net decline of half a point. Appar
ently less optimism is felt regarding 
the prospect of an early resumption 
#f dividends on Brazilian common 

lek. The demand for Dominion Iron 
■ished suddenly. Not a share 
ingtd hands, the stock which closed 
[Tuesday at 73 being on offer yes- 
day at 72, with 71 1-4 bid. The first 
le of International Petroleum hero 
me the recent stock distribution w as 

at 48. a high record, but stock came 
eut later at 47, and the closing bid 
m# down to 45. Dominion Cannera 
was relatively active, and sold up a 
pomt to 66. but yielded at the close 
to 65 1-2. N. S. Car preferred sold 
IIP three points to 39, closing at 38. 

Toronto Railway was in less demand, 
and was a shade lower at 54.

Dealings in war bonds dwindled, and 
prices showed no noteworthy changes.

Black Lake Asbestos contributed a 
total of 1076 shares, selling up 1-4 to. 
14 1-4, and closing with that figure 
Md, Black Lake p ref err 
active* but advanced a pen 

• Bfompton declined 11-2 to 79 7-8.
Tbe day's • transactions : Listed 

stocks, 2341, 175 mining;
bonds. 836,200; unlisted stocks. 1901. 
Including 600 mining; bonds, 82000,

1 New York, March 24.—The stock 
market toppled

3 84 94 H20 . over like an inverted
pyramid In . the last half of today’s 
session, after an early period in which, 
several recent speculative favorites 
ascended to highest quotations in their 
history.

Leaders reacted five to over forty 
points from top levels of the morning 
and a condition approaching de
moralization characterized tile, fever
ishly active close with call money at 
14 per cent.

Trading was once more controlled 
by (professional Interests, and 
extravagant operations of that ele
ment were largely if not entirely 
sponsible for the break which was 
more severe and far-reaching than 
any movement since the early part of 
February. '

As the decline gathered greater 
momentum there were rumors that the 
banks were calling loans at the sug
gestion o( the Federal Reserve Board. 
Officials of that institution are on 
record as opposed to any excessive 
dealings In the stock market.

General Motors again furnished the 
pyrqtechnics of the session, rising 
10 1-2 points In the first hour to the 
new maximum of 41$ and declining 
precipitately to 866. closing at that 
quotation, with a net lose of 83 1-2 
points.

Crucible Steel replaced an early 
gain of 12 1-2 points with a net loss 

motors, steels, 
equipments and oils finished at de
clines of three to eight points after 
having shown actual advances of that 
much.

Ralls and standard industrials' also 
substituted morning gains of 1 to 3 
points with moderate losses and mis
cellaneous specialties were engulfed 
in the general reaction at the end. 
Sales amounted to 1,750,000 shares.

The bond market was not affected 
by the movements of stocks, 
sales Cpar value)
612.380.000.

173
190sec at *4 

ce at *2.oo 
to 76c par 
l cucum-
at S3.26

f-26 !205 The purchaser sends the draft direct, 
and the recipient obtains the quantity of 
food designated thereon.

A $10 Draft will Purchase:-
2H lbs. Flour
10 “ Beans no

“ Cottonseed Oil 
Cans Milk

A $50 Draft will
J.40 lbs. Flour 
50 “ Beans
45 “ Cottonseed Oil OR
48 Cans Milk

ms 175
t

'8
10
12 .35
25

$5»)Hollinger Continues to Sag— 
* Bar Silver Movés Down

ward in New York.

12 24* lbs. Flour
10 “ Beans
8 “ Bacon
8 Cans Milk

Purchase:-
140 lbs. Flour 
50 “ Beans 
16 “ Bacon 
15 “ Lard 
12 “ Corned Bee# 
48 Cans Milk

50id Produc*, Limited, 
$4.7o per heart 

87.60 per caoej • 
•rota at 82 per bar- 

75-/bs.; apple* 
and #4 to 86.60 per

the
125<;

310 re-St,000 
1,700 

32.090at ■
Mining stocks, taken on the- whole, 

showed an easier tendency yesterday, 
the severe break In the New York 
market havjpg a depressing effect
upon toocal sentiment In the later 

dealings. Trading was more active, 
119,000 shares being dealt in as com
pared with fewer than 66,000 on Tues
day, but the increase largely repre
sented greater volume of business itf 
lower-priced issues and the stocks 
which are usually counted upon to 
assume the leadership were not con
spicuous.

Hollinger sustained a further loss, 
selling off 6 points to 86.6*. but the 
price level is still well above that 
touched in the downward trend of a 
few weeks ago. Other losses includ
ed: Atlas, 2 points at 22 1-2; Dome 
Extension, 3-4 at -, 26 ; Kirkland Lake. 
1-2 at 71; Porcupine Crown, a point 
at 88 and Porcupine V.N.T. 1-2 at 
20. Davidson advanced a point to 67 
and Thompson-Krist regained the 
ground lost on Tuesday by moving up 
a point to 9 1-4.
- The Cobalt stocks showed few piice 
changes worth noting. Kerr .Lake, 
which has been noticeably scarce of 
late, was strong, a small lot selling 
at 14.96 as against $4.50 bid on Tues
day. McKinley-Darragh held well at 
70 as did also Beaver at 64. La Rose 
at 61 and Tlmiskamlng at 44 1-2 were 
each off a point and Trethewey de
clined 3-4 to 46. Petrol Oil remained 
firm at 75 and Bothwell All advanced 
2 points to the new high level of 40.

Bar silver had another relapse yes
terday selling in New York at $1.23 1-2 
as compared with 81.29 8-8
Tuesday, but the white metal has 
been swinging si>e erratically of late 
Swing to the vagaries of exchange 
rates that its movements have not 
carried any vital significance.

tassas j
ft at 84.50 per box; *" 
d Iceberg lettuce at 
da cabbage at 87.50 
mns at *8 to #8.50 
*2.75, carrots at #2 

Pcr bag; rhubarb at

P
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. IGold- 

Apex .... 
tlas
avidson .... 67

Dome Ex. .. 26%
Dome Lake.. 9?s 
Dome M.. .18.807 
Gold Reef .. 4%
Hoi,y Con...6.5(
Kcora ....... 21
Kirk, Lake.. 11 
Newray M... 11 
P. Crown ... 33 
Schumacher. 25% ...
T.-Kriat .... 8
V. N. T...........20
West Tree.. 8% ...

Silver—
Adanac ........ 3% 3% 3% 3% 8.000
Beaver .........64
Coniagas ...3.10 
Gifford
Kerr Lake. .4.95 
La Rose .... 61 
McK. Dar... 70 
Nipisstng ..12.257 
Peterson L.. 20%
Thniskaming 46%
Trethewey.. 45 

Miscellaneous—
Petrol Oil ... 75 
Bothwell .... 40

... 2%...........

... 24„ ... 22%
1,000
»,10v* r

500
26 1.111)0

33.WV8% • •4
IVK, -„had jwvel or- 

I 87.60, and Florida* 
fons at 84.75, end 
■50 per case; Wine* 

I to 84.25 per b.oxi 
ber bbl. ; Spanish
[d a car of Measinai 

per case; Florid» 
■ 50 per case; navel 

| per case; Dellclou* 
nesape at *4.76 to 
t 81.25 to 81.60, end 

ir doz.
kd two cars of or- 
f, selling at *6 l<* 
V alencia» at *6 t<* 
Ir of Iceberg head 
case; grapefruit an 
hmons at *4.76 pee 
ft 815 to *22.50 per! 
610 per bbj^'oauli- 
|elery at *< to *5.60

6,000 /6.64 ikiu

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

500 •300
500

1.000 
1.000 
7,000

9% 8 9% 18,700
. , 4,000

1,000

:
S6Sof 5 1-2 and other /

A
S f

5002,400
37% 34 

.. 37% 37% 14%
... 97% 97% 13%

Hex. Pet. ...188 206 1)2%, 198% 53,400
Miami Cop.. 23 23% 23 33% 300
Midvale SU.. 48 a 46% 46% 4,200
Mise. Pac. .. 29 29% 28% 28% 3,600
NM. Lead .. 84%. 84% iO 80% 1,400
N.Y. Air B. .110 110 1)9 109
N.Y. Cent. .. 75% 76 f4 74 2,900
N.X..N.H.&H. 34% 86% 13% 33% 8,734
Nor. Pac. ... 82 82 80% 80% 1,700
Penn. R. R.. 43 « *2% 42% 2.200
Pierce-Ar. .. 73% 74 >6 66% ........
Pierce Oil .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 1,100
Pr. St. Car..108% 108% «%
Ry. Ktl, Spr.100 100 77% 97%
Ray Cons. ..19 ... . • ... 400
Reading .... 86% 87% 14% 84% 30.700 
Repub. BtL .110 111% 178% 108% 95,800
Roy. Dutch .103% 106% 1)0% 100% 74,200
Sinclair OU. 48% 44 71% 41% 28,000
8. Pacific ...101 102% »% 99% 29.300
S. Railway .. *4% 24% !3% 23% 6.200
Studcbaker .109 109% 1)1% 101% 83,3-30
Tenn. Cop. .. 10% 10% 10% 10% 1.000
Texas Co. ..215 220 3 )4% 206 28,600
Texas Pac. . 45% 46% 12% -«% 19,700 
Tcfc. Prod. . 76% 76% 68% 69% 5,7oO
Union Pec. .120% ltl% l|0% 120 3,400
UjS. Alcoh.. 99% 100% 93 93 27.41)0
U.S. Fd. Pf. 65% 66% 14% 64% 3,500
U.S. Rub. ...113% 113% 177% 107% 29,900 
U.S. Steel . .102% 108% 190% 100% 1*5.800

•do. ptd. ...113 ................
Utah Cop. .. 76% 77 74% 7$ 5,300
Utah Secur.. 10 ............................
Willys-Over.. 25% 25% S4 24% U.500 

Total sales for day: 1,6*3,290 shares.

34% 2,509 
34% 5,300
92% 0,509

100 '1% 12,000
35

500ed was not 
nt to 23 1-2. 300

10
2.500

12,000
1.500

44% ... 
44% 46. 700 Total 

aggregated
500of Spy 

„ per bbl.f
■ 60 per bbl.; pota-
:; navel oranges at 
s at *7.60 to 88.60 
t 85 to *6 per caeej 
per box. /
-of Messina lemons
; a car of potatoes 
is cabbage at 86.50 
ry at 86 per case* 
to 86.50 per case*

1 to 89, and grape- 
er case; apples at

•st, Limited, had 
lettuce selling at

■ oar cauliflower at 
one green peas at 
et); a car of Cal. 
ic; a car Spanish 
a if case; a ear of 
to 89 per case; a
case; a car sweet

■ hamper; Florida
• 75 per case; Spy 
apples at 15.50 to 

t 81.25 to *1.40 per 
)c per doz.
a car of pota'oes 

«6; Texas cibbage 
ns at *8 per sack; 
its at *2, beets at 

82.75 per 
er bbl. 
es selling at 85.59 
i.25 to 86.50, uml 
ier case; apples at 
potatoes at $4.75. 
carrots at 82, and 
lag.
Co. had a car ot

• 5 per bag; navel 
per case; grape-

case; Texas cab-* 
turnips at *1 and

sd, had a car Ca!«
to 813 per easel- 

to 86.50 per crate; 
Iceberg lettuce at 
car Florida cab

er case; a car 
to *7 per three- 
rlda grapefruit at 
; Delicious apple# 
navel oram;is at 
ons at 84.50 peü

mited. had a ea# 
at *5 to *9 pe# 

at *12 per case; 
sc; Iceberg let* 
liflower at |6.78 
a strawberries a 
: 81.50 per ooz. 
to 86 per case, 

rults,
fd. 83.60 to $3 
*12 per bbl., 6Ud 
sket, and *3 tq 
as. *3 to 87 pe#

a car 
to $11 2.000 CLOSINÙ TONE WEAK

ON NEW YORK CURB
■FERIAL BANK PAYS 
' ONE PER CENT. BONUS

tOdd lot. 
tiUver, $1.23%.
Total sales, 119,165. 99% 1,403

700
New York, March 24.—-Higher call 

money rates, together with realizing 
sales caused a weak close on the 
curb today. The rise in the rate to 
14 per cent, encouraged short oper
ators and these put out lines of stock 
during the last .hour.

The industrials, after a dtrong 
oepning, became soft. Asphalt for a 
time resisted pressure around 101, but 
later broke to 98. a loss of three points 
011 the day. Submarine Boat was again 
easy.
and Profit-sharing were firm. Retail 
Candy continued to move within a

It is announced that in addition to 
regular dividend at the rate of 12 

per cent, per annum, the Imperial 
Bank of Canada has declared a bonus 
of 1 per cent., payable on the 1st of 
jay next.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Open High Low Close Sale

Abitibi............. .. 351) 322 322 557
AU. Sugar .. 83% 91% 89% 89% 6,388
Brazilian 
Brompton 
Can. Com.

do., pf.
Can. Car

do., pf. ...103 ................. ...
Can. O. E...10S%............................
Can. S. S. .. 74% 74i% 74% 74% 115

do., pf. ... 82% 82% 82 82
Can. Iron *. 46%............................
Dorn. Can. .. 65 66% 65 65% 1,490
Dom. Steel.. 72% 72% 71% 71% 230
Laurentlde.. 97 97 95 % 96
Nat. Brew... 49% 49% 49% 40%
Price Bros...300 ................
Quebec Ry... *7% 27% 27 27% 660
Riordon *...176 177 176% 177 376
Span. River 94 94% 92% 93% 2,820

do., pf. ...130% 131% 130 131 805
Steel of Can. 81% 81% 81% 81% 
Toronto Ry... 54 64% 54

on

48% 48% 47% 47% 
80% 82% 80 80%
70 ./. ................
93% ... ................
67 67 66 66

475
726

j Money and Exchange
45 THE UNDECIDED INVESTOR42

200
150 , should immediately investigate the unpar- 

1 alteled opportunity offered in
M’KINLEY-DARRApH ANNUAL.
At the annual meeting of the Mc- 

Kinley-Darragh-Savage Mines share
holders
were of a routine character. The board 
of directors was re-elected with the 
exception that Mr. Beckwith of Rock
eter, N.Y., was elected to replace Mr. 
Thompson of the same city.

75
London, March 24.—Bar silver, 71%d 

jier oz. Bar gold. 108s 3d. Money, 3% 
per cent. Discount rates: Short end 
thme months' bills, 5% to 5 11-16 per 
t*m. Gold premium at Lisbon, 140.

3 -Paris, March 24.—Prices reacted on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, 
isntes, 58 fiance 45 centimes. Exchange 
* IxuKian. 50 francs 40 centimes. Five 
!»r cent. loan. 88 francs. 20 centimes. 
The dollar was quoted at 14 francs 55 
centimes.

Aetna Explosives, Steamship
240

70
yesterday the proceedings 2UÛ narrow range.

BIG DYKE1.7*0 500 ANOTHER UPLIFT 
HI CORN PRICES

360
60

NEW YORK CURB.

At 40c Per ShareRICH STORE OF FACTS
IN MINING HAND BOOK

bag: (Hamilton B. Wilis supplied the following 
closing quotations.) I

Olazebrook & -Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates yes- 
ttrday as follows:

Buyers.
9% pm. 
par.

54% 160 Bid. Ask. • Don’t wait for another advance.
Wire, Write or Phone NOW.

%Allied Oil
AmaL Royalty ...................... 36
Amer. Safety Razor ..... 10% 
Boston Sc Wyoming
Canada Copper ............ ..1.1 8-16
Cent, Motors .........••...
Cosden A Company 
Divide Extension ....
Elk Basin Cons. Pet. .i.. 9%
Eureka Croesus ....
Federal Oil .................
Farrell Coal ........
General Asphalt ....
Gilliland Oil ...............
Glenrock Oil ..............
Gold Zone ...................
Heyden Chemical ............... 6%
Livingstone Oil ........... ..
Inter. Petroleum ...........
Island Oil .........................
Merritt Oil Corp. ......
Marland Refining .........
Midwest Refining .....
Mother Lode ...................
New Mother Lode .........
North American Pulp .... 5%
Omar ..................
Philip Morris .
Perfection Tire 
Ray Hercules .
Ryan Petroleum 
Submarine Boat 
Stanton Oil ...
Silver King of Arizona .. 9-16
Strfims Petroleum ............... 34%
Salt Creek Producers ........ 50
Ton. Divide ...............
Ton. Extension ....
United Pictures ....
U. S. Steamships .................
United Profit Sharing ... 2%
White Oil Corp.

7-16 Farmers Unwilling to Sell— 
Reports of Impending Probe 

Lose Effect.
Chicago, March 244—1

<0SAVINGS PILE UPThe Investor’s Mining Hand Book, 
which has Just made its appearance, is 
a publication which no one interested 
in the northern gold and silver camps 
can afford to be without Into the 60 
pages of this vest-pocket booklet is 
packed a rich store of information 
about the various 
names of the directors, capitalization, 
dividend record, location of proper
ties, etc., being set forth in a style 
convenient for reference. There is a 
complete record of the sales on the 
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
last year, a table of the price fluceua- 
tions during the past 3 years, a list of 
members of the exchange, brokerage 
charges, etc., and records of the out
put of Cobalt and Porcupine to date, 
with other valuable data.

J. J. Klngsmill, secretary of the 
Standard Exchange, who Is the com
piler, is to be congratulated upon the 
result of his work. /

The booklet is being distributed by 
Hamilton B. Wills among his clients 
and others interested, and the demand 
promises to exhaust the supply short-

10 iiSellers. Counter.. 
9% pm.................... 1 3-11%H.T. ids.......

Meat. fds...
•tor. dem... 418%
Clbie t/..... 419%

Demand steiilng in New York, 3.83.

1%Ottawa, March 24.—Savings depos
its in Canadian banks now stand at 
$1,187,000,000, an increase during Feb
ruary of nearly $24,000,000, according 
tb a statement issued by the finance 
department today. .Demand deposits 
total $620,069,000, as against $621,- 
408,000 at Lie end of January. Call 
loans in Canada total $127,261,000, ae 
against $132,015,000 at the end of Jan
uary, Current loans in Canada are 
$1,257,016,000, as against $1,226,962,- 
000. Total liabilities amount to $2,- 
662.332,000, as against $2.644)392,000. 
and total assets $2,032,497,000, as 
against $2,911,853.000.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, March 24.—Bar sliver, 71 %d, 
a/ decline of 4d_

New York, March 24.—Bar silver, 
$1.23%, a decline of 5%c.

%to%par. 11%11%419 J. P. CANNON S, CO.9% 4y”420 %
10% Uneasiness on 

the part of shorts led to upturns in 
the price of corn today notwithstand
ing further extensive publicity given 
to misdoings ascribed to speculators. 
The iqarket closed nervous, 6-8c to 
1 l-4c net higher, with May $1.56 6-8 
to $1.56 «-4 and July $1.61 to $151 1-4. 
Oats gained l-8c to 7-Sc. Provisions 
showed a setback of 20 to 56c.

At first the corn market was de- 
5% pressed by continuance of selling due 

largely to focusing of traders' atten
tion on rumors of wrongful methods of 
car control and on other supposed 
sinister reasons for scarcity of grain 
at big terminals. The new declines 
today, however, were Of brief dura
tion. Gossip became current that 
farmers were not disposed to sell at 
the break. Besides, receipts were not 
large, and it was said country roads 
thruout many sections were in bad 
shape from rain and unseasonable 
warm weather.

Anxiety about the condition of 
winter wheat tended also to lift the 
corn market, altho timely moisture 
was received in parts of Kansas and 
Oklahoma.

Oats paralleled the action of com. 
Delays to seeding counted somewhat 
in favor of the buffs.

Free selling ascribed jo packers had 
a weakening Influence on provisions. 
The effect of upturns in grain was 
counterbalanced by lower hog values.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.1% 1 21-16 
3%companies, theABITIBI’S FIREWORKS 56 King Street West Toronto, Ont.• » j40

98% 99 Adelaide 3342-3343.'
43Montreal, March 24.—Abitibi fur- 

allbed the spectacular in the local 
ftock market today. It opened at an 
Womig.it gain of 24 points for a 
broken lot and 39 points for a board 
lot, at $3.40, then sold up to $3.50 
for a board lot and to $3.55 for a 
broken lot. 
a sharp decline to $3.16 for a broken 
lot and to $3.22 f-or a board lot, leav
ing the closing sale 28 points down 
from the high and 21 points above 
yesterday’s closing price. The move- 
Bent is presumed to be based on the 
recent thirty per cent, dividend de
clared by the directors.

maple leaf dividends.
The- directors of the Maple Leaf 

Milling Company have declared a divi
dend of 8 per cent, on common and 
1 1-4 per cent, on preferred, both pay- 

- sble April 19, to shareholders of 
cord April 3*

3%
3029

1%
40%

54% A CURB
STOCKS

*-20% 21
This was followed by 5%

170 171
... 60 55

Forerunner5

4% 6
6 8
3% 4

«AVOUABLE 
14 mine development is the 
4 beets for sdvaaehsg prices 
marketwise and important dis
coveries of high-grade ore have 
been made recently on

Underground1
3% w E specialize in New 

York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latest 
market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 
reports on the various 
companies. '

Weekly Market Letter 
upon request.

15% 16
%DEAN H. PETTESw. l. McKinnon

84ly. W. L. McKINNON & CO. 51
2% 2

( PRESSED METALS .... 2%bbl. Government and Municipal 
Debentures.

35 King Street West.

16,,V I LA ROSE
McIntyre 

TRETHEWEY 
PORCUPINE^ CROWN ; 

McKINLEY-DARRAGH

las, 320 p-r keg,
.50 to $6.50 pert 
per case.

36 per case, 
veto, 34.25 to .1» -j 

I $5 to 38.50 pefi 
I $9 per case|
I per case.

93Pressed Metals was quoted on the 
cu£b yesterday at 270 bid, 280 asked.

re- Toronto.
31 51

CHICAGO MARKETS.\ i »,

^ •ÎL.P- BickeH Sc Co., Standard Bank
rXwP°^arieoff0T^ PriCÜ* 0Dt

1 to 31.60 ped

Chas. A. StonehamOpen. High. Low. Close.os Corn—
May 156% 167% 154
July ... 149% 151% 148
Sept. ... 146% 147% 144
Mtty*?!T 86%

July ... 78%
Pork-

May ... 38.00 38.00 37.75 37.87 38 40
July ... 37.75 38.00 37.85 38.00 38.40

Lard——
May ... 11.75 21.25 21.40 2L 50 22.00
July ... 22.70 22.70 22.20 22.26 22.80

6.50 to 36 peg

etables,
kuart basket, 
hand-picked, IS 

I to 9c per lb. 
per bag; newfc

& Co.,
(Temporary Address)

Suite 21, 56 King St. West 
TORONTO

Telephone Adel. 6441. 
Direct wire to New York Curb.

156% 155% 
151 150%
147% 144%8 G.T.R/8 TINY SURPLUS. tThis Information should be 

in the hands of every shrewd 
Investor as quickly as possible, 
inasmuch as these stocks now 
appear to be on rock bottom 
and an advance warranted.

À-Montreal, March 24.—Complete re
turns of the results of operations for 
the calendar year 1919 of thdGrànd 
Trunk Railway show a surplus of 
£ 277,600 for lines operated /in Canada, 
compared with £338,600 in the pre
vious twelve-monthly period, 
allowance was made for 
deficit of £276.500 on 
branches under United

87% 85%
80% 78%

lin.
1 $6.50 per bbl, 
F case; Florida, 
Fr hamper, 
r bag; new, $1$

36 to $6.76 peg

36.50 per case]
[omestic. 40o t»

berg, 84.25 t4 
b 60c per dozen 
lozen.
$3.60 per 8-lbs

Ft.; small size,
I to $8.60 per 
luarter case. 84 
to 50c per doa,
I bunches; doe 
en.
per bag.

to 81.60 peg 
basket, 
bunches.

>n bunches.
to* $8.76 peg

■a/After 
n estimated 
iccount of 
itates--gov

ernment control there remained a 
surplus of £1,100 against £1,800 in 
1918.

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST.

Rib
May ... 19.30 19.32 19.30 19.26 19.47
July ... 19.90 19.90 19.65 19.77 19.97 '

|)«SÈ3IS# WIlUBky. . - - 90 Boy St M
Toronto

)-’- BICKEUNEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell Sc Co., 802-7 Stan lard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: Members of rEi.i

New Yerk Gotten Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

Prev.
. . Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan. ... 31.08 31.08 30.30 30.32 Vl.00
Mar. ... 41.40 41.40 39.80 40.00 42.80
May ... 38.60 88.55 37.70 37.70 38.70
July ... 35.80 35.80 35.07 $5.15 35.96
Oct. ... 32.40 32.45 31.75 32.75 32 52
Dec. ... 31.60 31.60 30.90 30.90 ÎL72

i

Ifrencimnterna^
BONDS

FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. ■
Exceptional opportunltRex. atj\ the I 
present time to purcha^ -these 
securities at an abnorihai discount. I 

Write for Qgtallt. '
FLEMING & MARVIN ■
* stock and Investment Brokers* "

11*2-3 C.P.B. BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phones ■ M. 4027-4*28. V

«*1

Standard Stock Exchange 
Private Wire* Unexcelled ServiesGRAIN COTTON STOCKS
New York Stock*. Canadian Securities^

C. N. R. EARNINGS. t--

Gross earnings of the Canadian Na
tional Railways for the week ending 
March 21, 1920, totaled $1,677,062 as 
compared with $1,487,313, an increase 
of $89,749.

From January 1 to date gross earn
ings totaled 918.676,267 against 817,- 
391.112, an increase of $1,285.115 over 
the corresponding period last year.

<4
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocka a Specially.STANDARD BANK BLDG.-

Toronto !
Ï

bag. will be e- big year 1er Bond In
vestors. W» hkve a propoetttea

of exceptional merit, eccompanled by a 
ruJjstantlal stock bonus that you should 
have particulars of.

1920 j I

IrioNs.
L--re impose<| 
brt for B. Os 

1200, Fanne
ewut 1

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.C.P.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, March 24.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for the week, ending , 
March 2L 1920. $3.283.000; increase,
$451,000

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
TANNER, GATES St CO.

d*„ Toronto, Got. 
Phono Adei. ISO*.

MINING SECURITIES! Dominion Bank B1 
Bend Dept.... Write 1er Market Letter. 

Confederation life Building. TOSONTti.

f %
1

? \

REGARDING WASAPIKA
3?

To investors:
In yesterday’s message we said that insiders are accumulating 

WASAPIKA stock AT PRESENT LOW PRICES. This 
movement is continuing for the obvious reason that the stock 
is a positive “gift” at these prices.

If you could but visit the property and see for yourself the huge 
main vein of gold-bearing quartz that outcrops at intervals for

ould seea distance of over 2000 feet on the WASAPIKA 
the free gold in this quartz—and could go down thé shaft and 
observe the same vein 26 feet wide of commercial grade ore in 
the crosscut at the 100-ft. level—you, too, would be convinced 
of the cheapness of WASAPIKA at these prices.

The shaft has now almost reached the 200-ft. level. Cross-cutting 
at this level should reveal the big vein to be even wider than at 
the 100-ft. level. Think of the possibilities of an ore body 
2000 ft. long, averaging from 12 feet to 26 feet or greater in 
width and 200 ft. deep! 1

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Bldg. Main 272-3.

4

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY
OF CANADA

) 15 Richmond St. W. Toronto
Established 1867,

4% Paid on Deposits
Accounts of Individuals and Corporations 

invited.
Company’s offices situated ia heart of 

> shopping district. Opposite Simpson’s. 
Foreign Drafts and. Exchange.
Mortgages, Bonds add Securities pur

chased for caffe. , i i.i jl]

OFFICE HOURS:
10 to 4. 

Sett.. 10 to 1.

BOTHWELL
OIL

Has secured another property with 
30 producing wells, which they are 
putting lir'-*bep*j for Immediate 
production. Thl* Nvlth^thelr 660 
acres and 100 wells InNwthwèll and 
their 220 acres undeveloped In 
Dover, makes Bothwell a very large 
holding company and with develop
ment plane offers exceptional op
portunities aa an investment.
Any stock coming eut la bargain 
stock.
Place your order through us or 
your nearest broker. Full Informa
tion on application.

JOHN PRATT & CO.
79 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Main 675S,

FRENCH CAPITAL 
IN OIL COMPANY

The big $60,000,000 oil com
pany with interests In Texas, 
Kansas and North Mexico, is 
stated to be making rapid head
way toward completion. Some 
prominent Torontonians are in
terested in the company with 
Americans, and yesterday it was 
learned that French » financiers 
had also entered the company. 
Fuller particulars pf the embryo 
company, its operations and 
prospects, will probab^r be be
fore the public within 
days.
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IMPSONSI .SIMPSON’S! OBS:SIMPSONS
I'

Telephone Main 7841 UStore Opens 8:30 a.m. Poses at 5:30 p.m. Open All Day Saturday Market Adel. 61001

JoGet Out Into the Openi>

&
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of you out of door, to share her
when ,L hmC? y an enthusiastic golfer is counting the hours

"“y renew her conquest of that magic little ball, but while the
St and8kirt°be d’ bu”C8 hcr8cIf Wlth thc question of what shall

lovely grounds as sand, fawn, blues, and brown, has iust arrivé Tk h
*kirt Wh tak. 114 end ,K2 yard., 54" wide,’ ^ *72”£ ,

r-i
: Ai

P:

sun is 
her sportsA

A *
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1!;k:

in Bi’

I \;;

People c 
Origin Pr

v,« :( The Vogue of the Plaid Skirt ■/Silk Poplin Skirtings inII Wonderful variety of block check, cube 
check, and over-plaid effects, so much in 
vogue for Spring wear, Fine Botany all- 
wool qualities, in the smartest of color com
binations, 42 and 54 inches widê, and 
Priced, yard, $4.00 to $6.50.

V I „„r,ilk y00' <’°tiin "ith 1 rich satin stripe. 7,V.f.L 'Y M. skirts, they may be
season’s fashionable 

i wide.
.. 3.00

E\.
u

Statement>

Priced, yard
A /) ; Ottawa,
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(Continued.on I
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Simpson's—Second Floor.i m ii;

m _ J The sturdy wearing qualities and nobby appear- 

of these suits will appeal

i

I ance >Brownto you. s-...jpp| 
mixtures and gray checks in wool and cotton mixed 
tweeds. Single-breasted, combination

!) r?!

.

waist-line
and belter model with fitted back. Bloomer pants 
with belt loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 6 to 
14 years; 24 to 32. Regular price, $12.75. Spe
cial today

& >
V/ If A-Partying She Would Go! II

*
r

f <%■ Tis not often that such■aa9.95 a remarkable oppor- 
tunity as this is offered in exclusive frocks. There 
will be many Spring occasions and, after Lent, 
frivolities which will demand just such dresses as ’ 
these. And don't forget that the first week of 
Grand Opera, Toronto has had since the close of 
the war is right at hand. You'll want 
ing-frock for such a wonderful 
these gowns are individual models.

X. AvVfc* K
.

y

Boys’ Blue Serge Reefers
All-wool Blue Serge Reefers for the little fel

low's Easter wear. This suit will surely gladden 
his heart. Double-breasted, two-button model, 
with long rolling lapels—brass finished G. R. but
tons, Victory emblem on sleeve. Sizes 3 to 10

13.50

All-wool Gray Homespun Reefers, developed in 
double-breasted model, having black velveteen col
lar, all-round loose belt with buckle fastener at 
waist Canada emblem on sleeve. Sizes 3 to 10

10.50

\ ( »!
:

ill

Eastertide—The Birthday of Spring
II a new even-i

If You Are Planning an Eaeter Party, Our Decoration., Place Card, 
and Favore Were Never More Attractive.

Easter Lilies all abloom ready to gracMhe feast of <
thlsurth’ ■

Cunning Novelties for the Easter Party.
see thosf Table wnnfrt wUh Mr^Pete^RabbitThi iïlltiShat* Mr'fpèTerVïhlï®11 

their little yellow wings and opening their little black eyes in -such Tgrffbjg wo®

event. Many of

t
years, at The Frocks at $25.00—Taken right out of stock 

that was priced to $75.00, but has become slightly 
soiled, from display. Many designs ih tulles, taf
fetas, and satins of pastel colorings and white.

fairy Goddess Oster, 
l» Mssing it lightly,.

>
l;y TT»e Frocks at $39.75—Beautiful models in rich 

pastel-colored evening-fabrics or of black lace, net 
and satm for formal dinner wear. Formerly nriced 

r from $75.00 to $125.00. y P ced

t

years

Simpson's—Second Floor.
Never Were Favors Daintier
GarUnds, purple end white. 15c. 
Little TeUow 

Lucks, 6e each.
Electric Shades, 15c, 30c and 50o. 
Streamers and Festoons, 10c each 

and 2 for 26c.
Table Runners, 25c each. 
Serviettes. 80 a dozen.
Candy Box Favors, So each..

i
Simpson'.—Third Flow.Your friends will appreciate an 

Easter Greeting Card—our 
selection is particularly well 
chosen. Prices 3c to 5oc.

Chickens and \SIS

Novelty Silk 
Trimmings

Probably Your Loot 
Season* s Frock or 
Suit Needs Bright- 

i ening Up a Little.

* fI w, tl

Fastidious 
} Femininity

Will Delight in These Lovely 
• Underthings for Spring• fJ
,kW"cS?,f?.tu.n>-f” t«hy. 
the Eiffel Maid" and “Lady
fomrihe brand.. Faehioned

IndTtefÏÏt b0th in Phi"
JTie “Eiffel Maid” ha. ribbon 

shoulders, elastic webbed band 
at waist, buttonless, trunk knee, 
and daintily trimmed.

.The “Lady Forsythe" is a 
tailored garment with fitted style 
shoulders.

Pink and white. Prices 
from $1.25 to $4.75.

Women’s Bloomers, Today, $2.25
Fancy cotton crepe (pink) 

at waist and knee. Today

Brassieres, Today, 69c
Strong wearing white 

deep yokes of lace 
Today...........

WARM■ *
: r«:
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A smart vestee of 
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h *“ the States an 
». $1.26 or more 
filing in Toront 
■fc $14.75 a ton 
^ exchange r. 
weight rate and 
»re given as the 
Vance.

Ill brocaded silkf,

collars and cuffs, etc., 
will happilyI surprise 

Our Trimming *1 1

■ you.
Silk Section carries a:
very large stock, per
mitting of the widest 

These silks are in big de
mand for Millinery purposes, collar and cuffs, 
novelty bags, etc;

i No Suppl 
Toronto has n< 

«oal on hand," d 
IS , nfton, fuel adm 

5^1° "Our rec 
Ml#, to March 15 
«Med falling off. 
**»v«d 2,346,180 

and the norii 
M# tone. Thle is i 
«deration the loni 
Jfist experienced. 
*°t a ton of bltu 

* of the lakes, 
«on opens over 

, *}» needed. The go 
everything posslbl 
ft coal in and tc

f lL,ev,try way- bt^e coal deal.
I youbles. Anthracl 

ton at the ml 
exchange 9 total of $11.37. Thi 

e‘ly'°r *13.60, ou 
*rl have -to 
tunning
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Men! A Comfortable ShoeI
selection imaginable.

siTfS CL*^ihro ** ^you require a really wide-fitting shoe. Here th^ai?: °* bunK>“5 * rf

range

3.50I
1 Kid leater.<tri7'Go5«T wlt’edBSh!r 7|« madc from 8”od black Dongola.

an extremely comfortabfe last, „Sh toe«" ^"dtolT Srt »iaw°pair.b“"t
Elastic gathered 
...................2.25

Tinsels

Are strongly favored in gold and silver, and 
combine nicely with this Season’s most wanted 
dark colorings,$3.50 to $6.50; also in light grounds 
m cotele cord effects with gold, $3.50; also new 
Bengaline Cords, new light ground vestings, and 
pretty brocades for bags.

'.j
leather Sw TST7" Boot’ made from selected black

?o=°,Xr WK b,TM„7ris
cotton, front fastening, 

or embroidery. Sizes 34 to A4.Vici Kid leather, with heavy 
Priced at US&'Z*™ inI

69
Women’. VeA, Today, 43c

lace yoke.WafriLnbb°n “9°"- Somc l«ve deep
White only tS,™ tnmm=d tiding.

3 1 uay...................^.................................^
• Simp,en'e—Third Fleer.

Men’s Black or Brown Goodyear Welt Boots, $6.75.

S’ SsS^aa • - -

pay. a 
expeneee.’1

OENTLEMEh
U The aquascutuit
te80,1""1 C°”

London, Bi
fo°Z,°rtable ePrin 

anywhere ^oel, absolutely 1

SS’/

fis-§MPsoKara
SL.SHMPSOMÎS55Simpson's—Second Fleer.
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